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New Pos Offic Hours
©

Starting Wednesda Februar 17, the

Hicksville division of the U.S. Postal Service

(a well asal post offices in Suffolk and most

in Nassau) will implemen the federal budg
deficit reduction measures b curtailin
hours.

As of Februar 14, there will no longe be

collection of mail made on Sunday Expres
mail and speci deliveries will continue to

be delivered on Sund and regul deliver
services will continue six da a week to

homes, businesses and post offt boxes.

New Hicksville Post Office hours are; Mon-

da throug Frida 8a.m. to8 p.m.; and Satur-

day 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Exxo Reque Zone

Chan from to
A request b Exxon Corporation for a

e in zone in Hicksville will be the sub-

ject of a publi hearin b the Oyste Ba
Town Board scheduled for Tuesd March 1,

accordin to Town Councilman Howard T.

Hogan Jr.
“The applica is seekin a chang of zone

‘from F’ business to ‘G’ business and speci
use permit to demolish an existing gasoli
service station and erect anew one,’ Hoga

explained The pr ts located on the
southwest comer of Old Country Road and

South Oyste Ba Road.
The ineeting is scheduled for 10 am in the

hearin room of Town Hall East, Audre
Avenue, Oyste Ba

Hicksvill School Boar

O Educati Meet
Wednesda Februar 24

8:1 p.m., Administration Buildin

The Hicksville School District reviewed the

second part of the propose 1988-8 budge
last week,

Included in the 45 million dollar-
and discussed at the review session on

Februar 10 were the supplie and materials

for the school library program. Although the

figure are strictl estimates, the funds f the

program rose from #19,4 in 1986- to a pro-

pose #39,8 for 1988-8 Superintend of

schools Dr. Catherine J Fenton attributed the

increase to the need for orderin more books.

Computer Program Funds Increase

The district’s computer assisted instruction

program increased from 4156,5 in 1987-
to 417,25 in 1988-8 The reason for the in-

crease, accordin to Dr. Fenton, was the

establishment of a computer lab in the Mid-

dle School. “All our seventh and eight
gradersa require to leam the keyboard
Dr. Fenton said. Included in this program is

the need for equipment which rose from an

estimated 416,20 in 1987-8 to #24,00 in

1988-8 These figure however, are less than

the money used for equipme in the 1986-
budge Funds for equipment in that budge

were $97,09
Health and Insurance

The 1988- budge containsa program for

health services for other school districts. This

category refers to the payin of other school

districts for teachin children from the

Hicksville school district. The funds fo this

program in the 1986- budg was 413,50
However it is estimated tha in 1987- 428,5

will be spent. The propose 1988-8 budge
for this program is even hi (30,000 ac-

cordin to Dr. Fenton, because it is an-

ticipate that more funds willbe needed. Dr.

Fenton said at the first budge review on

Januar 20 “It isn’t bett to under budg and -

than spen over’

Under the hospita medical and dentalin-

surance program funds for the propos
budget in 1988-8 for this category is

continued on page 2
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Residents Protest Automobile

Dealer Plan for Parking Lot

ROBERTCHEVROLET&#39; tothe Town Oyster Bay toadd 40parking spaces

onar
ial lot is up ag strong by Hicksville residents.

- American Legio to Hol Awards Nigh
The Charles Wagner Post of the American

Legion will hold its annual awards and

ceremonies night on March 2 at the Josep
Barr Council Knight of Columbus. Com-

mander Harry Christo extends a cordial in-

vitation to all Legionaire and their guests for

the ceremony, which will feature an open bar

afterwards,
A solemn ceremony will take plac at 8

p.m. inremembrance of departed comrades
followed b continuous membershi awards

to Legionaire and speci community service

award to citizens who have contributed to

Hicksville’s well-
The Charles Wagner Post 421 has been ac-

tively serving veterans, their families and sur-

vivors for nearl 70 years. The Post also spon-
sors patriotic, educational and community
betterment programs.

The Hicksville American Legion welcomes

new members and holds meetings on the first

and third Monday of each month in the

paris house- of Hol Trinity Greek Or-

thodox Churc on Field Avenue, Hicksville.

Len Nomin Loc Studen to U. Servic Academi

By RITA LANGDON
otAlocal car deal spl toa 4o

ot cama otis up agains
strong opposition b Hicksville residents.

Accordin to Thomas McGavern, presi-
dent of the Hicksville Giese Park Civic

Association, his club ha unanimousl voted

to contest Robert Chevrolet&# effort to add

an additional 40 spaces to accommodate
‘more vehicles. :

“Probabl the bigge hue and cry from:

residents is the commercialization in the

area,’ Mr. McGovern said. “People see

building and plazas constructed every da
which block the vision of existing homes and

open green space
Also of much concem to th citizens is the

potentia dange to children attending the

‘Middle School which is adjace to the dealer-

ship Mr. McGovern said that the students

pass the property o their way to school. He

also said that the additional spaces would in-

crease traffic and would increase noise and

air pollution. However, Peter Mineo, the at-

tomey for Robert Brown, owner of the dealer-

ship said “thé parkin lot will not generate
more traffic” as Robert Chevrolet has no plan

to put an exit at the new lot. Mr. Mineo said

if the additional spaces are grante b the

‘Town of Oyster Bay customers will still utilize

the current exit.

Mr, Brown ts requesting the 4o spaces to

“stop cars from bein parke all over the

place,’ Mr. Mineo said. He stressed that the

new lot would not be used to expan the

show room but to provide parking for

employee and customers who leave their

automobiles overnigh to be serviced. Mr.

Mineo said tha this will eliminate the park
ing on Broadway where the dealership is
located.

Another complai of the residents is they
are burdened with the test drivin and off

loading of vehicles, Mr. McGovern said.

Residents say that the service departmen
employe test car& brakes on First Street

which is residential. “Mr. Brown will agree

to eliminating that,” Mr. Mineo said. He also

said “We will agree to havin the trailer trucks

mak their deliveries on Broadway instead

of First Street. Currently the drivers load and

unload vehicles on First Street, but Robert

Chevrolet is looking to obtain a loadin zone

on Broadwa Mr. Mineo said althoug the

drivers work independent and there are

alway new out-of-state drivers makin
deliveries, “if we got a loadin zone we

d our best to enforce it.’

Town spokesperso Phylli Souther said

that the lot where Robert Chevrolet is look-

ing to put the spaces could be used to build

a home. “The town doesn like to re-zone

property unles it can’t be used for its current

zoning p
” Mr. Mineo sai that his

client would consider planti a line of

evergreen to create 210 between

the parkin lot and the next residencial house

if the town accepts their applicatio
“The approv of the

l add to the amount of commercial proper-

ty and further detoriate the residential at-

mospher of Hicksville,’ Mr. McGovern said.

“We are considerin the comments [mad
b the public]. Maybe we can work

somethin out,’ Mr. Mineo said.

moire,
*)\
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Hicksv Hi Schoo PTS Honor Three
The Hicksville Hig School PTSA proudl

announces its honored guests at this year’
Hicksville Council of PTA’s Founder& Day Din-

ner on February 25. They are Mr. Tony

johnson District Coordinator, Curriculum

Materials Center; Joyc Guerriere, current-

l Council Delega fo the senior high school

PTSA; and Jea Tobin, Corresponding
Se

,
senior hi school PTSA.

Moen — the Hicksville Senior

hig schoo staff seven years ago. He is respon-
sible for providin service in the area of

educational media toall district teachers. He

has been extremel supportive of the senior

hig school PTSA particularly each spring,
when it hosts a danc recital requiring stage

lightin and audio. This event is the major fun-

draiser for the senior high school PTSA

Scholarsh Fund. ‘

“{t’s a pleasur to work in Hicksville and

[sincerel mean that,” says Mr. Johnso “This

is probabl the greatest honor of my life—

tobe recognized b an organization that you

enjoy working with and for.”

Joyc Guerriere isno stranger to Hicksville

PTA. She started 16 years ago where many
PTA volunteers first begin pre- pro-

gram. She chaired that committee at Burns

Avenue, as well as several others, including
many fundraising events. She served as a

Council Delega and Recordi Secretar at

Say Joyce, ‘“Throug the years, I’ve

developed friendships with many people
wh have the same goal— believe in

creating a better environment for our

children”

Jea Tobin ha also been a child advocate

for many years, in many capacities. She serv-

ed as Recordin and Correspondi Secretar
at Woodland Avenue PTA and moved up to

the junior hig school PTSA board, where she
also served as Recordin Secretary and con-

tinued o to the senior. hig school PTSA,

again serving as Recordin and Correspon-
din Secretary.

“T have gaine great satisfaction working
with the specia children at Woodland

Avenue,” Jea said.
Tickets for the Council’s 35t Annual

Founder& Day Dinner can be purchase from

Peg Gill, PTA Founder’s Da Chairperson
433-86 The cost is $27 The event will be held

at the Woodbury Country Club.

Writer’s Club Meets
The Writer’s Club of Hicksville will meet

on Monda February 11, from ta 9 p.m. in

the community room of the Hicksville

Library
D. Freda, editor/publishor of The Pink

Chameleon will spea For information, call

“WESTB
FRIENDS
SCHOOL
550 POST AVENUE

WESTBURY, NEW YORK

(corner of Jericho Tpke.)
FOUNDED 1957

Margaret S. Lord,

Director

Co-Kducational. Small Classes, Dedicated Faculty

Three vear old Nursery through Gth Grade

Academics and values in a Quaker atmosphere

OPEN HOUSE: Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1988 10 AM-12 Noon

For Information Call:

(516) 333-3178

Bud Revie
(continued from page 1)

———

$3,925,000, a 41,222,17 increase from the

1987-8 budget. The increase can b at-

tributed to the 60 percent hike in th district’s

Empir Health Insurance Plan, which became

effective Ja 1, 198
Borrowing Less Money

Showing a propose decrease in the

1988-8 budg is the need to borrow money

to finance district operation until the receipt
of taxrevenues. “Our intent is to borrow less,

Dr. Fenton said, referring to the #108,15
decrease in the propose 1988-8 budget The

budg for 1987-8 was $433, bu for 1988-3
the expenditure are #325,00

g;, 1988 Bage-
Anticipated Projects

O the anticipate project for the 1988.8
propos budge is the removal of temporary
classrooms at Burns Avenue and Dutch Lane

Elementary Schools. The expecte cost fo:

the removal of the temps at Burns Avenuc

is $67,000 for Dutch Lan the propose cos:

is $49,000. However, Dr. Fenton said that thes:

figure were included in the budge befor

the school’s reorganizatio committee mad:

its decision on whether to eliminate them o:

not. The committee, which was organize:
becaus of the declining enrollment within
the district, voted Februar to recommend

to the board of education the elimination ot

the temps at both schools. “It’s still the board&

decision on what they wish to do with the

temporaries Dr. Fenton said.

Rita Langdon

Highlig o th Propos 88-8 Schoo Budg
Budge
1986-

Estimated

1987-8
Propose

1988-8
Budge
1987-8

Library Supplie
& Materials

419.434 $7,400 419,500 $39,86

Computer Assisted

Instruction Program
$228,29 $150,50 $165,3 $177,25

Equipment for

Computer Assisted

Instruction Program

$97,093 $16,200 $10,200 $24,400

Health Services for

Other School Districts $28,24 $13,50 $28,50 $30,000

Tax Anticipauon
Note Interest:ncludes
borrowing funds to

finance district

operations until the

receipt of tax revenues)

$412,550 $433,150 $325,000 $325,00

Art Auction at Trinity Lutheran School

Trinity Lutheran School, go W. Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, announces its Art Auction

on Friday Februar 26.

The Art Auction will feature oils, water col-

ors, graphic and sculptures, prices from

below 43 to $2,000.

There will be a door prize (12 B/W TV),
raffle and free coffee and cak included in

the # admission.
The preview of the art will be at p.m.,

followed b the auction at 9 p.m.

Trinity is located 2 blocks north of Old

Country Road, between Broadway and

Jerusale Avenues. For further information

or directions, call the school (931-222

Catch A Class Act At C.W. Post
Expand your horizon, advance your career or just indulge your curiosity

in a wide variety of fascinating programs this spring at the
CW. Post Campus of Long Island University.

Women’s Seminars: Advice for Women Who
Are Returnin to the Job Market and Workin
Smarts for Women in the Work force will help
women fe to find a job or oor sur-

vival ski if the alread have one. We&# also
help you develo a Tota! Approach to Beauty.

Humanities: All things considered, in the
fine and performing arts, literature, and the

Provocativ Hutton House Lectures.

Night for Singles: The lectures are

stimulating, the company fascin February
jays.

Photography: Learn the basics in Photo-
graphy for Beginner advance to Intermediate
Photography then learn how to poli and
market your work in Freelance raphy

There&# a new class for nature lovers too.

26 is the firs Of five alternate F Entertainment Classics: Rediscover the
cl f ra i i

ja Cnanciél manne cmmengens  Ke o radio eo and film in Sore
0

a

lassics
in the field of finance advise you about The Radio a

i p

op

’

- pee: aan
ind Hollywood Films of the 30°s.

New Tax La Putting You Mone to Work

—_—_

Classical Music: Discover the
j

of classical
Plannin For Single The ‘‘Kiddi Tax” and musi or enrich your current apprec of it
How to Plan Your Upcoming Retirement. in courses such as Three Centuries of Piano

Sonat The Symphon or Buried Treasures of
Classic Music. We& even teach you how to
listen for more enjoyment.

in the week of Februar 22nd. For
16) 299-2236.

Foreign Languages: Lear a foreign
language in t evenin or on the weekends.
There& even a One- Worksho for Travelers

that will make an upcomi
business trip more enjoyable

Personal Development: Discover more

about your feelings, abilities, and personality
and examine your

i

ips in courses

such as Tuning in on ee Fulfillin
Yourself, Stress Management, ningful

ees and

Se

en Training.

,
ea Readin a prepare t

SAT GMAT, LSA tests.

Sports and Leisure: A selection of courses

to appeal to every taste Tr Tai Chi, Aikido
Classes for Adults & Children, or The U.S.

Power Squadro
i

vacation or

interior Design: A lucrative field where

originality counts. Successful practitioners
prepare you for a new career in a two-year
curriculum. Da and after-work classes

available.

Courses
details call

Art & Antiques Appraisal: Choose one

ue Dae ee tugs,
ceramics period furniture, or earn a

professional certificate.

LONGISIAND
UNIVERSITY

—_—
~



About The Slezak Boy
Lt. J Michael Slezak, son of Sheila and

Paul Slezak has just returned from a

month tour of duty in the Persian Gulf.

Michael, a ’7 gradu of Hol Trinity H.S.

received his bachelor’s degre from Alfred

University in 198 and is present stationed
aboard the U.S.S, Long Beach in San Diego.
As

a

division officer, Michael is responsibl
for two divisions. He wears two hats—that

of a warrior leadin men into battle and that

of anadministrator—and of primary impor-
tance he supervise the gatherin process-

ing evaluation and dissemination of informa-
tionaboard the shi Thoug his naval duties

kee him pretty bus Michael certainl has

a variety of interests such as surfin and

sking .
.sun and snow.

© And now about the other Slezak

brother: Jay (Gerald) (clas of ’8 Hicksville

HLS. graduat He has also made everyone

prou of him. He ha been named to the

honor roll at Embr Riddle Aeronautical

University. Ja is enrolled at the Prescott,

Arizona campus and is taking the

aeronautical Science course—requiring
several flight courses every semester. He

received his privat pilot’ license and expects
to gradu this spring, Ja attended the U.S.

Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class durin
the summer of ’86 and ’8 at Quantico, VA.

and looks forward to being commissioned an

officer in the U.S. Marines.
. .

.where he will

be pilot. Do you think ther is some rivalry
between brothers—one in the Navy and the

other in the Marines???

Ja and his brother Michael have certain-

ly mad their parents very proud of them—

and we in Hicksville are also proud that they
grew u in Hicksville.

New Arrival

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reilly of Hicksville

are happil announcing the birth of their son

Brendan Philip, born on January 14t in

Huntington Hospita Congratulation
Oh Happ Day

Cecilia Kershow has been anxiously
awaiting Februar 17t for weeks now. She

will be g2 years young o that day Ceilie is

a life- resident of Hicksville, havin been

born here—as was her mother. Her dad own-

ed the Stolz Butcher Shop. Her children,

Recie and Jerry are planni to mak this

one of her happies birthdays Jerry is cook-

ing her favorite dish—the three S&#3
. .

Scrumptious Shrim Scampi—and he’s go-

ing to top it off with another favorite—

Espress with anisette. Congratulatio Mrs.

Kershaw.

Florida Visitors

Normand Clare Ghufare back from sun-

ny Florid after visiting friends in Seebrin
for a week. While there they visited Disney
World and Cypres Gardens. Norm said that

he enjoye th restaurants there—but most

of all visiting their old friends.

e _...and Jean and Joe Scully have

returned after a month& vactation in Florida.

While there the made their home base in

Daytona— they traveled from east to

west coast visiting famil and friends.

Karen A Winner...
.

Our ha is off to Karem Musial for win-

ning the Spellin Bee at Our Lad of Mercy
School, Sh was the only one able to correctl
spe “falsify.” Her prou parents, Caroland

Robert, and her brother Robert, will be

- cheerin her on at the Diocesan finals to be

heldat St. Ignatiu Schoo on March 24t Go

all the way Karen.
.

.we’re all rooting for you.

Congratulatio To
. .

Danny McGovern o being selected to

pla the tuba for the Lee Avenue School Band.

His prou parents, Fram and Tom, along
with his brother Michael and sister Melissa,

will belooking forward to seeing him march

down Broadwa in the Memorial Da Parade

Danny hope to pla one da in the Tuba

Christmas Band at Rockefeller Center. Atta’

way to go Dan....

JAY (GERALD) SLEZAK

Happ Sixth Birthday
There are many peopl wishin a happ

sixth birthday to Peter Centeno Jr. of

Nevada Street. Want to know wh they are?

First it’s from his mom Janice, nana Stella

Igre; babci Stella Fabinski; uncle Larry
Igre from Kentucky, and circi Ireme and

uncle John Wilicki; cousins Linda and

Kevin Forster and Barbara

Wilicki....and many more cousins. .
.all

from Hicksville.

Steven Waldeck Christened

Steven Edward Waldeck, son of Lynn
(Fordham) and Eddie Waldeck was

christened on Sunda Feb. 14th His god
parents were Eddie’s sister and brother,

Guestellaand Waldeck.Patrick

A party was held at the hom of Lynn and

Eddie in Levittown for grandparents of

Steven and about 30 other guests.

Name to Dean& List

Congratulations are in order for

Colleen Reilly who achieved a 4.0average
at Hofstra University therefore obtaining her

name on the Provost List. Congratulation
Colleen.

Two local students have been named to the

dean’slist at State University of New York Col-

leg at Fredonia. The are Stephen Briody
of Sterling Place and Bettina Remacle of

Gardenia Lane.

The Berkele School of Long Island’s
Hicksville campus has also announced the

names of two Hicksville students who were

place on the December dean& list. The are
_

Ana Sanabria and Karen Surowice.

Hats Off To
. .

Carlos Sanchez, son of Anaand Carlos

Sanchez of Spruce Street. He& been pro-
moted in the U.S. Army to the rank of private
first class and is a cannon crewman at Fort

Sill Oklahoma, with the 18th Field Artillery.

T Helen Ezell

A belate bu sincere hap birthday
avery spec an carin frien on her Febru
8th birthday— Ezell.

Love alway Sharon T.
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Social Notes and Personalities
Complete Progra

The following students from Hicksville
have complete their business programs
under New York Telephone Company’s

Developmental Stud Program at Nassau

Community College: Evelyn Agnant,
Charles Bove, Phyllis D’Antonio, Wayne
Martin and William Miller. Congratu-

lation to all of you.

Returned To Colle After...
..

After 1 years of marriage Carole(Ginoc-
chio) Mangels of Levittown has returned to

school to pursue a career and is doin very
well. She’s been named to the dean’s honor

list at Nassau Community Colleg and to Phi

Theta Kappa the National Honor Scolety for

juniorcolleges. In addition she has received

a Nassau County Scholarsh and the Nassau

Community Colle Merit Scholarshi Upon
her graduatio in May s plans to transfer

to Adelph University to continue he studies

in Health Education and Psycholog
Carol is the wife of Bob Mangel Her very

proud parents are Jack and Jackie

Ginocchio, longti Hicksville residents.

Carole and Bob have three handsome sons:

Robert (1 James, (15 and Bryan 11) I&#

sure that their mom will be a grea inspiration
to them.

40th Anniversar
Sara and Joe Harris celebrated their

4ot weddin anniversary Februar 14t b
takin a cruise to the Caribbean. Before the
left the were honored at a party with their
three children, their spouses and five grand
sons, The are Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bennett,
and sons, Michael, Matthew and Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wern, and son

Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. James Harris and

son James. The Harris’ have lived in

Hicksville for 22% years They met 41 years

ago when Jo was in the Marine Corps. Jo
is originall from Bowling Green, Kentucky
and Sara was born in Brooklyn Congratula
tions Sara and Joe. May you have many more

happy anniversaries.

JOE and SARA HARRIS

Se in You New Item

Ther I N Char
We want you to kee sendin in your

social notes and photo to us.

Weare happ to publis free of charg
announcements of your weddings,

engagements, birthdays anniversaries,

schoo! news, club news, etc.

We wouldalso like to hear from our out-

of-town and out-of-state subscribers.

Write and tell us what you are doing
where youare living— your memories

of Hicksville when yo lived here. You do

not have to have been a 50-year resident

of Hicksville to write somethin of interest

to our readers. Many of you onl lived in

Hicksville for a few years— you still

have memaries of dear neighbor and

friends.
If you havenews.

. .

and everythi is
news... .send it to us pleas

The Hicksville Illustrated News

13 E, Second St., Mineola, NY. 11501

FRANCINE MANGO

Prou Parents

John and Mary Mango of Dante Avenue

are prou to announce the graduatio of

their daughte Francine from Molloy Col-

leg in Rockville Center, Francine complete
he studies at Molloy in 3 years, graduatin
Magna Cum Laude. She is presently atten-

din Hofstra University working toward her

MBA i finance.
Francine has attended Holy Family

Schop and Our Lad of Mercy Academ in

Syosset

Bill Cheslock Fans

Bill Cheslock fans will be happy to know

that he gave Lehig University basketball

team a major lift as the Brown and White won

86-7 over Delaware last week. He came up
with 20 points, sinking six of nine field go

tries and hitting a perfect 8-for-8 from the
throw line, added five rebounds, an assist and

two steals. Eig of his points came in string,
late in th first half, six of the in rapid-fire
fashion after Delaware had mad abid to take

the lead.

Social Notes
(continued on page 4)

Hicksville Ilinstrated News
Is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yesl...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Mlustrated News

NAME

ADDRESS

CITVISTATEZZIP)

PHONE

O $9.00 per yr. 1) $16 for 2 yrs.

O $22.50 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

2 $8.00 per yr. C $15 for 2 yrs.

© $21.50 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

otf Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
O @O @

0

Check

LLL

iti tet

Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, Li, NY 11501

The Hicksville Illustrated News
(USPS346 720

Postmaster: Send address changes to

island Community Newspapers, Inc.

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

Entered as second class paid postage at

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-

ditional mailing offices under the Act of

Congress.
Published weekly on Thursdays by Long
island Community Newspapers, Inc. 132

East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

(P.O. Box 1578) Phone - (516) 747-8282.

Subscription $9.00 per year.



Social Notes
(continued from page 3)

Hi Evelyn....
Happ birthday to you— 23rd

from your husband Richard; children
Ricky and Laura, and all your grand-
children. Evely heard that you were going

to cook dinner for Richard on your birthday.
Is that true???

Forever 55 Club

The Forever 55 Clubof Trinity Lutheran

Church is a it again The certainl are an ac-

tive bunch. The just had a Valentine’s Day

party in the Quaker Room of the Milleridge

Inn. Bet they had a goo time.
. ..

wonder

what they&#3 planning for next month???

CUT-ATHON for ‘Little Peopl
The 2nd Annual CUTATHON will be held

Monda Feb. 29 from to 9 p.m. at Susan

Michelle Hair Graphics, 271 Merrick Rd.
Bellmore. A donation of #1 entitles you to

wash, cut and blow dry (Se Overview Sec-

tion in this paper for further information.) All
procee will go to benefit the Little Peo-

ple& Research Fund . Call Chery (931-48
for details. This is an organization that needs

all the hel it can get. There will be autograp
ed Islander hocke sticks, an autograp
basketball signe b the entire Knicks team,

free dinners, gifts, etc. raffled off there. Sup
port them—they need it!

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H BLAU, M.D.

Children and Arthritis

Juvenil rheumatoid arthritis (JR is

a relatively common chronic childhood

illness. It is estimated to affect up to one

quarter of a million children in this coun-

uy alone. The disease may begin at any

age in childhood, and for some reason

girl are more often affected than boys
A in the adult form of rheumatoid

arthritis, the cause of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis is not known. JRA

was once believed to be a singl disease,

but is now thought to be several dif-

ferent diseases affecting the joints of

children. Since this recognition, several

subtype of JR have been identified.

40 of children with JR have many

joints affected b the arthritis. This par
ticular group of children can develop
significa problem with arthritis in the

neck. Another 40 of children with JR
hav less than four joints affected by the

arthritis. This group of children can

develop problem with their eyes. These

children should have their eyes examin-

ed b an ophthalmologist several times

a year. The remaining 20% of children

with JR have symptoms not only of

the joints, but also of other organs.

These children can have fevers, rash, or

an enlarge liver or spleen
Treatment of children with arthritis

is usually rendered b a rheumatologist
(arthritis specialist) The overall outlook

for children with JRA is good. Over 75
of all children with arthritis will even-

tually enter 4 remission. Major goal of

therapy are to reduce joint inflamma-

tion, prevent joint deformities, maintain

muscle strengt and preserve joint
function

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentary copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview.”

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologis practicing

in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and Westbury, 516-997-68
Copynght Ruchard Blau. M.D 198

Mame: Scott Levine

School: Syosset HS

confident and in control.

November 7th SAT.

Case No. 13858

Dilemma: 890 combined on his PSAT and a good, though
not extraordinary, school average. With this score his

choice of colleges was limited. Plus, he was uneasy about

taking the SAT with no preparation He wanted to feel

A@vice: Intensive math and verbal skills training using
Princeton Review&#39; advanced test-taking techniques.

Consequence: Scott received a 1230 combined on the

Comments: “If someone would&#39;ve told me that in two

months I would go from an 890 combined SAT score to

@ 1230 I would have told them they were crazy. But that’s

exactly what happened. The Princeton Review taught
me how to avoid getting trapped by tricky questions,
how to budget my time and how to approach the SAT.

The Princeton Review gives students the whole itinerary —

if you follow it and do al the work you&# do superbly.”
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On Caribbean Cruise

Shown posing poolsid aboard the new

luxury liner of Costa Cruises, Costa Rivicra

just before sailing out of Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida, bound for a week’s holida cruise

throug Caribbean waters is Mir. and Mrs.

Sanchirico of Hicksville. While there they
visited St. Thomas and St. croix, U.S. Virgir
Islands and Nassau, capital city of the

Bahamas.

oe

MR. AND MRS. SANCHIRICO on Costa Cruise in the Caribbean.

NCC Names Dean& Lists

Th following Hicksville students have

been named to the dean’ list for the fall, 198
semester at Nassau Community Colleg The

students who earned a perfect ‘A’ (4.0
average will have an asterisk before their

name:

Demetra Ambelas, Marianne Aversano,
*Thomas Bansbach, John Brett, Laura

Buechmann, Brian Cleary Laura Collins,
Robyu Coyne, *Denise Critelli, EllenAnn

Dellaratta, *Barbara Doyle Michael Gaylord

Andrew Glenn, Jame Gray, Gina Graziose

Scott Gurba, Heather Harris, Phili Imparato
Marie Kaminek, *Kevin Kavanaugh *James

Kelly, Kenneth Kelly *Kerry Landau, Michae!

Lasher Lisa Lepitch *Mary Lombardi, Jill Mar

tin, Lori McDermott, *Elizabeth Massa, Chns

Nealon, Elizabeth Portzio, Wendy Probst

Crai Rubin, Jan Senn, Anne Schanetzier,

Spen Teplin, Joanne Tietz, Noreen Tuohy,

Adrienne Urso and Patricia Welsh.

Celebrity Auction
Th Hicksville Jewis Center will present

a Celebrity Auction on Saturda ‘March 12.

The center, located on Jerusale Avenue

and Magli Drive, has spent the past year con-

tacting famous celebrities askin them to

donate personal items for a fund raiser-

auction. Sue Lefkowitz, of the Hicksville

Jewis Center, explained that more than 120

items from movie stars and personalitie have
been collected. In the past, stars have donated

monogrammed ties, albums and auto-

graph pictures, she said.

Admission is #1. Viewing the items will

begi at 7:30 p.m., and the auction will begi
at 8 p.m. All proceeds will benefit the

Hicksville Jewis Center.

GREGORY
HARDWARE

& LUMBER
HOMEOWNER

vl CENTER \

OPEN SUNDAY
10:00 TO 3:00

WEEKDAYS FROM 7:30 - 5:00 P.M.

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

° SHEET ROC ¢ INSULATIO * CEMENT © SKYLIGHT
° LUMBER ° DOORS SHELVING » PLYWOOD » MOULDIN
° PAINT « PAINT SUNDRIES e LADDERS ° P.V.C. PIPE » TOOLS
¢ HARDWARE ¢ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES » “HOW-TO” VIDEO TAPES

¢ SNOW SHOVELS AND CALCIUM CHLORIDE FLAKES

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD
& HARDWARE STORE

_

WE DELIVER &a

Aftend a free seminar and find

ouf

for yourself why, when it comes fo

preparing for the $I, The Princeton Review realty has no competition.
Call us now for a schedute of seminar dates in your area.

The Princeton Review Long Island
City - Seiden + Merrick

516/935-2999

GREGOR
HARDWARE AND LUMBER

251 EAST SHORE ROAD ¢ GREAT NECK ° 516-487-1400
Directions: L.1.E. Exit 33 to Community Drive for 8 mites across Northern Bivd., becomes East Shore Ad.

Ya mi on left opp. Waldbaums.
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It& the lowest rate

among major banks in the

New York area. An it
will stay low: it& not just
an introductory race for
six months or even two

years. It will last for the

 —EquityLink. —
Prime+I1” Pia

antees the low no-non-

sense rate of Prime plus
1% for ten full years
(Prime plus 1.25% for

@ Co-ops)* And if you
choose to begin repaying
after the end of ten years,

our twenty year repay-
ment period allows you to@
lock in the low rate of

Prime + 1 for thirty full

years.
It& not only a great

rate, it& available whether

you&# a regular customer

or not. And to encourage

you to come to The Bank

of New York for all your

banking needs, we&# give

if you a free checking

f

account for ten years asO ie Ome long as you maintain your

EquityLink line of credit

with us® ee

Simply visit one of

our 190 convenient

r branches. Or call Action

Phone at 1-800-942-

1784 (out-of-state, call

914-684-5514 collect).

In most cases, we can

even give you conditional

approval in 72 hours if

you qualify.

@PROPERTIES MUST BE OWNER-OCCUPIED. **9.50% VARIABLE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE IS CURRENT AS OF FEBRUARY 8. 1988, AND APPLIES TO HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS. FOR CO-OPS, THE

CURRENT RATE 15 975%. RATE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AN 15 CALCULATED FOR HOUSES AND CON! I 1.0% ABOVE THE PRIME PUBLISHED EACH MONDAY IN THE

W
c

:

&#39 THE RATE IS 1.25% ABOVE THE PUBLISHED PRIME RATE. THEREAFTER, YOU M

S,
PLEASE CALL 1-800-942-1784 FOR THE CURRENT RATE. THE ANNUAL PERC!

IM OF 25%. (MINIMUM CREDIT LINE OF $50,000 IN NEW

O YOUR HOME,

|
ED (OUR FINANCE CHARGES. DEDI

a eaest ONLY” ACCOU AND BORROW 850.000 AT 9.50% APR FO IMMEDIATE USE. YO WILL HAVE 120 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF, MIN!

Tees IME REMAINS THE SAME. THEREAFTER. YOU WILL HAVE 240 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $598.74 DURING THE 20 YEAR REPAYMENT PERIOD.

© 1988 THE BANK OF NEWYORK MEMBER FDIC AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER @
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Kiwanians Beth Dalton and Dr. Joseph Lupo present the Kiwanis paperweight to Geof-

ferey J.W. Godfrey (center) in appreciation for his speech, “How to Win Friends and In-

fluence People.” Mr. Godfrey represents the DaleCarnegie Institute of Nassau, and stresses

th institute&#39;s goal of “Making Good People Better.”

Registrat Begi Now For Kindergart
Kindergarte tion for the Hicksville

Public Schools will be held on Februar 29 and

during the month of March at the administra-

ton building on Division Avenue at Sixth

Street. Children who will be five years of age

on or before December 1, 198 or who will

attend the following schools in Septemb
will be registere during the week listed

below:
Burns Avenue & Dutch Lan . wk of Feb 29

East Street & Fork Lane
... .

wk of March -

Lee Avenue & Old Country Rd wk of March 1

Willet & Woodland Avenues wk of March 1

If you have any questions, call the registra.
tion office at 933-66

Local Auxiliar Police See New Volunteers
The 198 season at Westbur Music Fair is

set to open with Patti LaBelle and Auxiliary
Police Unit 31 will assist the Nassau County

Police Department with traffic at this site.

Unit 32 will be at the intersection of the

Music Fair and Brush Hollow Road for most

of the 198 season& shows, providi safe traf-

fic flow and pedestria crossing.
Units are presentl seekin to expand their

membership If you would li to work with

your polic deparment, call Auxiliary Police

Unite 312 To be eligibl for consideration vou
must be between 1 and years old, be in

goo health, and have

a

clean record. If you
have any questions, call 422-2309, or write:

Nassau County ary Police Unit 312, PO

Box 203, Hicksville, NY 11802-020
You can make an appointment to stop by

Headquarters at the Town of Oyster Bay

Hicksville Town Annex on Duffay Avenue

and Newbridg Road.

Irish Festival at Hicksville Library
Th Hicksville Public Librar will present

a Irish Festival on Sunday, March 13 At 1:30

p.m., Bill Ochs, master of the trish Uilleann

Pipes will give a livel one man show, weav-

ing togethe wit, song, pipe music, stories and

pipin lore.

Sister Maureen O&#39;Don will present “An

Irish Tour” at p.m., which will introduce the

peopl of Ireland and their culture.

Tickets are require and are available at the

Hicksville Public Library.

GRAND OPENING
Friday. Feb. 26th, 1988

Complimentary Bufiet

6:30-9 PM

Featuring D.). Tony

Presenting “The Protessors’

from 8-12

A Continental Breaktast

will be served

Your Hosts Don & Mary Alice

275 Bayville Ave.. Bayville
628-8948

MonsThurs.

S10

Su

49 FINE ITALIAN AND FRENCH SPECIALTIES

THE BATTLE FOR THE BEST

COLLEGES IS WON HER
ci.
*

By developing effective leaming
technique earl on, students enjoy
a competitive edg all through school,
leadin to success in America’s best

colleges
Th place to start is at a Britannica

Learning Center.

Set the foundation for your child’s

success with one of our achievement

programs:

Our other success programs
include: Evelyn Wood Study
Dynamics, Super SAT, Colleg
Prep and Evely Wood Readin
Dynamics for adults.

Massapequa Park...........795-5850
-

Port Jefferson Station......473-7377
Rockville Centre..... .--.678-7323

Roslyn Heights............... 621-4784

ritannica

LEARN Cove?
..Where high achievers run in the family.

Lo Risk

RIGHTS

Seminars are available.

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
[ Call the:

Hom or Hospital Appointments

Expect Legal Advice

Let us give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

KNOW YOUR I mmediate FREE Consultation :

N added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 Evver case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mineola, \.¥

,

ssl

A hard working
woman needs a

hard working
investment plan

Your career keeps you busy. That’s why you&#3 gain-
ed in responsibilities and income. And it’s why you

now need sound investment counsel to help make
more of all you have. W can help with a wide range
of investment opportunities from $1,000 up.

We offer income and growth programs, tax-

advantaged investments, mutual funds, public limited
partnerships, investment-oriented insurance pro-
ducts, and municipal and corporate bonds. For every

woman who wants to put her money to work.
Call today for a no-obligation appointment.

Integrated Resources
Equity Corporation

Irene Barouh, CFP
7 Madison Ave., Jericho, NY 11753 (516 931-7684

Madison NASD/SIPC
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Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, February 19
® Concert: David Buechner, pianist, will

perform at 8 p.m. inthe Community Room

of the Hicksville Public Library.
e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-6814.
Sai 20turday, February

¢ Sibling Class, 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the

Staff Room of the Mid-Island Hospital.
Fee. For information call 520-2212.

Sunday, February 21
° Beginning Anew Widows and

Widowers meeting, 4 to 9 p.m. at Galileo

Lodge, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville.

Members free; guests $5. For information

call 822-3998.

* Singles Sunday Brunch, 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information call

822-3535.

Monday, February 22
° Business and Professional Singles |

(21 to 41) meeting, 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-

Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview.

Fee. For information call 822-3535.

° Recent Bereavement Support Group
meeting, designed to assist adults who

have recently lost a spouses, 7:30 to 9:30

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Registration requried. Fee.

For information call 822-3535.

¢ What Next? Support group for people
who have lost a spouse and have par-

ticipated in a recent bereavement group.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mid-Isiand Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For infor-

mation call 822-3535.

© New Beginnings meeting, 7:30 to 9:30

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information call

822-3535.

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, 8:30 p.m. Mondays and

Thursdays at Parkway Community Church,
Hicksville. For information call 795-6814.

° Writer&#39; Club of Hicksville meeting, 7

to 9 p.m. at the Hicksville Public Library

Community Room, 169 Jerusalem Avenue.

Free. For information call 822-2642.

Tuesday, February 23

° For Men Only (divorced and

separated), 8 week support group, 8 to 10

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Fee. Registration required.
For information call 822-3535.

¢ Prenatal Exercise Classes, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

Staff Room of the Mid-Isiand Hospital.
Fee. For information call 520-2212.

© Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

¢ Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients will meet

at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community Church,

Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

e Nassau County Retirees Local 919,

C.S.E.A. meeting, p.m. at Levittown Hall,

Levittown Pkwy. and Beech Lane,

Hicksville. For information call 489-2627 or

221-1782.
Wednesday, February 24

© Hicksville Public Library Board of

Trustees meeting, 8 p.m. at the library.

e Middlesecence - 8 week support group

for adults. 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-isiand Y,

45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee.

Registration required. For information call

35.

© Vollayball, for adults 18 to 35, 7:30 to

10:45 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto

Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information

call 822-3535.

*® Menand Women in Transition (8 week

session), 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y,

45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. Forin-

formation call 822-3535.

° Mother’s Meeting Place Group will

meet in the Fellowship Hall, 231 Jackson

Ave., Syosset. A Chinese auction will take

place. All are welcome.

¢ Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

“¢ Emphysema’ Club meeting, 1:30p.m-in

a

the Conference Room of the Mid-Isiand

Hospital. No fee. For information call

520-2212.

Thursday, February 25
© Hicksville (Mid-Island) Senior Citizens

will meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.

and Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For informa-

tion call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

° Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

© Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931 will

meet at 8 p.m. at 80 East Barclay St.,
Hicksville. For information call 931-9310.

e New Outlook for the Widowed will

meet at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-

tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president, at 938-1747.

° Hicksville-Jericho Rotary Club will

meet at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

Friday, February 26
e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-6814.

° St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and

Widowers Sociables Dance, 9 p.m. to

a.m. at Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,
Hicksville. Fee: $8 per person. For informa-

tion call 795-2036.

Saturday, February 27
° 10th Annual Christian Education

Seminar, 9:30 a.m. to 2:50 p.m. at the

Church of Christ of Hicksville. Free. For in-

formation call 935-3855.

¢ Hicksville Public Library Shop and

Nost Trip to Orchard Street, New York Ci-

ty. Cost: $26, includes lunch, bus, escort.

Bus leaves Municipal Parking Field No. 7

(entrance on West Cherry St. or W. Carl St.)
behind Chroma Pain Store on Broadway

and W. Cherry St., Hicksville, at 8:30 a.m.

Bus will leave city at about 4 p.m. For infor-

mation call 931-1417.

e Concert: Frank Patterson, with

Geraldine O&#39;Gr Eily O’Grady and Des

Keough, will perform at 8 p.m. in the Trini-

ty Theatre, Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.

Presented by the Holy Trinity Parents’ Club.

Tickets: $15 in advance; $17.50 at the door.

For information call 433-2900 or Charlie or

Judy Zegers at 785-2638.

Sunday, February 28
© Concert: Flutes Plus will perform at

3:30 p.m. at the Hicksville Public Library.
Free. All are welcome. For information call

931-1417.

e Guitar People will present “Deb

Kayman and Ethnic Routes”, 2:30 p.m. at

the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plain-

view. Fee. For information call 822-3535.

e Exhibit: paintings by Harry Beukelaer

will be on display at the Hicksville Public

‘ibrary during the month of February.
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Community Calendar Christu cho T Visit

Trinit Lutheran Churc
The Christus Chorus trom Concordia Col-

leg in Saint Paul, MN., will perform at Trinity
Lutheran Church during Lenten Worship.

The 4 voice choir will present a wid varie-

ty of concert works from classical pieces to

more modem selections. A contemporary
Christian music group and handbells are also

included as part of the program.
Trinity invites everyone to attend the

event. The service begin at 7:45 p.m. on

March 2 in the sanctuary. Trinity Lutheran

Church is located at 40 W. Nicholai Street,

Hicksville, two blocks north of Old Country
Road, between Broadway and Jerusalem

Avenues. A free-will offering will be taken,

gifts to be matched by Aid Association for

Lutherans, Branch #3329

Correction
Du to an editing error in last week&#

school reorganization story, it was incor-

rectl stated that the committee voted to

recommend to the school board that it

consider housing the sixth gra in the

Middle School and the seventh and eighth
gra in th high school. Actually the com-

mittee voted against this.
The Illustrated regrets the error.

’s sot it all!
And it’s all for you.

Celebrating the opening of our three new offices.

Queens Astoria /S5-06 Broadway (Near 35th Street)

Suffolk Ronkonkoma/3075 Veterans Memorial Hwy. (At Fifth Avenue)

Westchester White Plains/7-11 Mamaroneck Ave. (Just off Main St.)

GIFT PROGRAM AND TRAVEL SWEEPSTAKES AVAILABLE AT ALL APPLE BANK BRANCHES.

Apple has the premium C investment. 1

THESE HIGH RATES PLUS VALUABLE GIFTS!

Term. Rate

6 Month| 7.00%

Yiela

7.12%

1 Year 725

|

7.52”

2 Year 7.60%

|

7.79%

SYear

|

8.00%

|

8.00%

SYear

|

8.80*

|

8.50&q

7 Year 8.75&q

10 Year 9.00%

&quot;pier quarter + CDs So

&lt;P tasene a naarty y

smecentanes 400% Apr 29 1988 Compute verpsianes (te &a a8 ADE Bane ces No aucTue eames Aa whore ponte Dy ihe YOM NE De

cl . ‘compounce dey ‘COs.

on acs
CDs opened *

Choice of 49 quality gifts.
We&#3 adding value to our high rates on CDs with a

choice of valuable gifts. Not just the usual toasters

and dryers. Quality gifts with quality brand names,

everything from Zenith Color TVs to Apple Macintosh

Personal Computers.
This offer is available for a limited ume. Come inand

open a CD, any term from six months to ten years.
And we&# wrap up the gift of your choice. and mail it

to you or wish in the continental Uniied

States. Open your great gifted CD now, it&# a very

rewarding investment!

Hawaii Calls. Apple Answers.
Enter the Apple Aloha-Stakes.

25 Grand Prizes: Free trips for two to Hawaii. Plus

125 runner-up prizes. Travel via Pan Am. the only
airline with non-stop 747&# from JFK to Honolulu te

nce

oe
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&
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Galile Lod New
By Joe Lorenzo

Presiden Joe Giordano’ Messa “It is a great misfortune to have enough wit to talk well

nor enough judgment to be silent” Old Sayin

Well, now that our St.

bar Other members als “pitche in” and helpe to make this dance a socia success.

“Don& stop now, we are doin a grea job’ That& what everyone at the Galileo Lodg
is sayin And this is quite understandable when you stop and analyz the strin of dance

successes that the Galileo Lodg ha added to its fabulous record. And, of course, the Galileo

Lodg isnot stop here Fo on Saturd

March

1, wil present iS opis Danes

The proceedi

will

be the same as its dances with the price bein #1 per person,

and in the offerin will be a delicious hot dinner with all the trimmings, beer soda coffee

and cake set-ups and music for your listenin and dancin pleasur But pleas note also

that this dance will adhere to a “bring-your-own- polic And in addin to the dimen-

sion of this dance the Galileo Lod also announces that a very speci and highly-
entertainment group from Ital will als perfor on tha very speci nigh And to add

some more “goodi to this dance perha tha very delicious pastry known as “zeppoli
will be served So it appears that this event should go on your “must-attend” list. There

will be more particula on this danc in future columns.

Oh, those spectacul years of the fifties and the sixties. Oh, the events and the hap

penings Oh, the music, which I am sure we all remember so well. Oh, how these years

and events touched our lives. Thus, in memory of all this, the Galileo Lodg announces

that it will run another “Fifties and Sixties” Dance, for your pleasu and enjoyment. Add-

ed to this night proceedin just as in previou years, will be musical entertainment

highlighti the very speci music of these period A hot dinner will be served and beer

soca coffee, cake and a disc jocke will also be featured. I don’t have that much informa-

tion on this dance, only that Joh Cannizzara will “chair” this dance, aided and abetted

b Vito i and Rocco Lombardo. Keep tuned into this column for more particula
conceming event, which packe the Galileo Lod to the rafters the last two times

it was run. This year tion should top them all.

Lodge Tidbits: All members of the Galileo Lodg must wear a tie and jack on Thursd

March 2 thenigh ofthe installation of officers...
.

New mernber of our Lod s Vincen Gambrone

Pssst..... Sa you sa it in the Hicksville Illustrated News.
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THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH donated 20 cases of food for the needy. Pictured,

from left toright, are Jennifer Alexander, Christine Seims, Philip Coniglio, and Reverend

Dale White delivering the food at the L.I.C.C. food bank.

Youth Collec Foo for the Nee
Members of the Hicksville United

Methodist Church Youth Fellowship recently
collected more than 20 cases of food for the

need The yout collected the food outside

of the Grand Union store on Jerusale
Avenue on January 30. Th following Satur-

da it was delivered to the Long Island Coun

cilof Churches Food Bank in Hempstea The

L.LC.C. Food Bank distributes non-
food to families and senior citizens who ex

press need.

American Legi Pos Oratorica Contes
Hicksville Hig School students recently

compete in an American Legio Oratorical

Contest involving speeche honoring the

Bicentennial of the United States Constitu-

tion. Thomas P. Reill of Arcadia Lane, won

first prize with his 8 to 10 minute oration on

“Our Constitution, Our Freedom and Our

Lives”. Second prize went to Erica Moncaya,
of Field Avenue, who spok on the theme,
“Two Constitutions in Comparison: the

United States’ and the Republi of India’s”. Jen
nifer Livingston of Risin Lane, was the third

plac winner with he address, “Our Chang
ing Constitution”.

Sponsore b Hicksville’s Charles Wagner
Post 42 and organized b Post Americanism

chairman, Rich Evers, and hig school

social studies chairman, Kenneth McGinnis,

the contest allowed the students to ex-

perience the challenge and resea
Z

writing, memorizing and delivering a to

10 minute oration. The members of Post 42:

and Commander Harry Christo honore th

Hicksville hig orators with United States sav

ings bonds valued at #100 and #5 as well as

penand pencil sets. The winner and runners

up are bein invited as guests with their

parents to attend the American Legio An

nual Awardsand Ceremonies Nigh on March

26

Lookin for a perfe gift?
Wh not giv a subscripti to th

Hicksville Illustrated Neus

Goldma Bros. inc.

We Are Man Differe Thin
To Man Different Peopl

° Uniforms - Work, Service,
gg

Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.
° Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
&lt; ball & bowling leagues.

e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats
& other basics.
°¢ Custom emblem &

, Monogram service - We
reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
e We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide
sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
° Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.

¢ VISA » MASTERCARD © AMEX

B

theGoldmanBros=
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (616 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COU ROAD
Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday
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Gro Lobb for Increase Da Care Fundin
Representatives of organizations from

throughou New York Stat joined forceson

Feb. 2 in Albany to urge state lawmakers to

increase the funding for da care services.

The representatives from Long Island
visited every legislat from Nassau and Suf-

folk Counties, accordin to Ms. Lustig. “The

Nassau and Suffol legislato were very sup-

portive of child care,” she said.

The New York State Commission on Child

Care estimates that between 830,00 and 1.2

million pre- and school- children in

New Yor are in need of day care, yet there

are fewer than 135,000 openings in regulate
da care programsavaila througho the

state.

“The real subsid for child care comes from

the workers in child care themselves,’ said Ms.

Lustig “Day care workers, who hold the ex-

tremely important job of caring for our very

youn children, earn poverty- wages, les

than zoo keeper and bartenders.’

The Day Care Council requeste that

legislato consider authorizing Fundin to in-

crease the salaries of peopl who work in not-

for-profit child care centers and also offer to

waive studentloan repayments for those who

graduat from colleg and agree to work in

a child-care program.
A stud of da care employe wages in

centers outside New York City conducted b

the Center for Public Advocac Research
revealed that head teachers in da care

centers earn an average of only +4.9 per hour,

despite the fact that 81 percent of them are

college- Assistant teachers earn an

average of #4.1 perhour, and classroom aides
are paid an average of #3.6 per hour.

Members of the NYSCCCC also note that

the fragment day Cate service system is a

serious problem
“New York State needs a stronger coor-

dinated child care service delivery system,
said Mrs. Wallick. “Parents who need child

care don’t know where to find it; provider
seeking licensing or additional training have

nowhere to turn. We kee talking about

public-private partnerships, but even

businesses who want to become involved in

sponsorin child care programs are not pro-
vided the support the need.”

NYSCCCC is requesting increased funding
fora statewide system of Child Care Resource

and Referral (CCR services to assist parents
intheirsearch fo quality child care, pla for

and assist with expansio of child care ser-

vices, offer support services such a training
for child care programs and providers, offer

leadership and technical assistance to

businesses interested in sponsoring child care

programs and coordinate all child care ser-

vices within a community.

Mra S Town Meeti
U.S. Rep Robert J Mrazek will hold the

latest in a series of Third Congressio
District town meetings on Feb 20 in Roslyn

The meeting is scheduled for 10am at the

Bryan Librar in the Helen Glannon Meeting

Room. The Bryant Library is located on Paper

Mill Boa in th Village of Rosly which is

a mile south of Northern Boulevard (Rout

25A The publi is invited.

Rep Mrazek will open the forum with an

update on legislative iniatives in Washington.

A question-and- period will follow.

Members of the congressma staff will be

on han to assist constituents with problem
concerning agencies of the federal

government.

OPINION
A Leiter loo Lilidbolle...

...
When you were little, did you have doll house... How many rooms did ithave?...and

what kind of furniture?....Was it a kind of molded material— before plastics—
similar, as I remember....M dollhouse was a small affair with onl two rooms, one up

and one down....The front swung ope on small hinge and the windows ha clear panes

that seem to remember were mad of something calle “isinglass”...It was all very sim-

pl and I never worried that the dolls I put into the house were completely out of scale

for the house and the furniture....But, how different it is toda when “dollhouses” have

become the delig of miniature enthusiasts, me among them....Now [have a Victorian

mansion with eleven rooms....It’s copie from one Nancy Reaga had at Christmas in

he first years in the White House...It has a porch a clown’s hat turret, and every piece
tha I collect must be the correct one inch to one foot scale... The ladies who live in the

house are all the proper heigh and their gowns are all the proper era....The babies are

appropriat tiny and the carriages are wicker with parasol tops....Eac tiny piece from

plate to pot to plant to rugs to wall hanging is exactl true to scale, and I worry because

it’s so har to fin fabrics that are fine encugh— exampl velvet in real life is carpet

in the dollhouse... Many companies speciali in these miniatures and there are all kinds

of wallpaper outdoor gazebo and plantings, and, truly, anythin that’s ina real house

is available fo tiny land....If you love the idea, and don’t have room fo a doll house, it’s

possibl to have box “rooms” that can be hun on the wall and can be fully decorated....In

any case, it’s a fascinating hobb and, if you&# creative, you can build your own....Try
one—but don’t let th little kids touch!!!

ours, Latebell
© Anton Community Newspaper: [III

What the Politicians are Saying...
From ASSEMBLYMAN THOMAS P. DI NAPOLI (D-Great Neck):

Hospital will now receive financial reimbursement for in-patient services based

ona case payment system rather than through a per diem system, under legislation

that the Legislatur and Governor have approve Diagnostic Related Group will

establisha pre- fixed rate for approximatel 470 types of illness. The new

system is patterned after one which th federal government ha successfully utiliz,

ed for medicare patients since 1985
y

* * *

The shinging lights of Hollywood have found their way East to Nassau County,

according to COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMAS S. GULOTTA. 1987 wasa record break-

ing year fo film activity in the County shattering all previous records with an infu-

sion of well over $ million tnto the local economcy. There werea total of more than

65majormoviesa TV ‘commercials filmed or tape in Nassau during 198 including

scenes from “Love You to Death” starring Billy Dee Williarns and Morgan Fairchild;

a Tide” commercial at Wantag Park; movie “Hello Again” starring Shell Longand

Judith Ivey; and a Lan Bryant catalogu filmed at Sands Point Preserve.

STATE SENATOR MICHAEL]. TULLEY, JR., (R- chairman of the Senate Ma-

jority Task Force on the Suburbs in Transition, has announced a hearing designe

to investigate the growin shortag of qualifie nurses in New York State. Represen

tatives from North Shore Hospita Long Island Jewis Hospital Nassau County

Medical Center, Nassau Community Colleg Schoo of Nursing, Adelph University

School of Nursing, and others will meet with Senator Tulley
* * =

SENATOR DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN (D- and SENATOR ALPHONSE

D&#39;AMA (R- hav introduced legislation that will encourage employers to pro-

vide more benefits for employee who use mass transit instead of driving to work.

Under current law, an employe can receive unlimited free parkin from his employe

tax-free, but if he receives more than #1 per month in discounted subwa or bus

passes, the benefit is taxed as compensation.
* = *

Fast food containers and lawn ba sold in New York State would have to be com-

pose of biodegradab materials under legislation introduced by ASSEMBLYMAN

FRED PAROLA (R- Wantagh One bill would require retail establishments tha serve

food for consumption off- to use biodegrada packagin A second bill

would require all leaf and lawn ba to be made of natural biodegrada materials.

These bag would decompose na turally at compostin sites.
* = =

From CONGRESSMAN TOM DOWNEY: If you think drug do not affect your

life, think again Between 50an 80 percent of those arrested for serious crimes tested

positive fo illegal dru use. This evidence of the strong relationship between drug

and crime should renew all of our efforts to end dru abuse. There are some ex-

cellent and innovative non-profit programs on Long Island that are helping Most

of these programs need volunteers. Call 979-0922 to help or get help
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ASK
OUR MAN IN

WASHINGTON
By Martin Burns

Dear Mr. Burns,
1am writing to you with a very impor-

tant question. 1am in this country illegal-
ly. lam from El Salvador but left because

of the government. I think I am eligibl
for some kind of amnesty, but &#39; sure.

Icame to thiscountr three years agoan
live in Mineola. f am a successfull

businessman, but government and IRS

don’t know. Will I get in to some sort of

trouble?
I can’t sig my full name because the

cops might come after me. [hope you can

help me. Gracias.

Dear Rosario:

Thank you very much fo contacting
me. [certainly appreciate your takin the

time to share your concerns with me. I

hop that I canbe of some help to yo in

this matter.

Althoug I am somewhat familiar with

our nation’s immigratio laws, itis very dif-

ficult for me to provid you with any con-

crete advice based o the information you

provide For example do you have any

immediate relations (brothers sisters,

spouse, mother or father) wh are either

American citizens or lega permanent
residents of the United States (hav green

cards) As the current immigration law is

based mainly on th principle of famil
reunification, it may be possibl for you

to legaliz your status in the United States

if this is the case.

You may also be able to apply for

politica asylu here in the United States.

As understand the current law, to qualif
for political asylu you will have to prove
tha if youreturn to your country you will

be persecut for yo religion, race or

politica views.

Perha th best course of action for you

to follow at this time would be to contact

one of the voluntary agencies on Lon
Island which assist undocumented aliens.

I would suggest that you contact Ms.

Vilma Mijango, a migration counselor, at

Catholic Charities. I believe that Ms. Mi-

jang may be able to provid you with the

information you need to determine what

course of action would be best for you to

take. Ms. Mijango may be reached a (516)
789-522

Question: I know that George
Washingto is called the “father of his

country’; that our capital is named after

him, and tha his birthday isa national holi-

day but was h really that important?
Weren&# som of the other Founding
Fathers just as important as Washington

Answer: In my opinion, Washingto
deserves the recognition that he has been

given through the years. Although
Washingto may not have been a elo-

quent as Thomas Jefferson nor as smart

as Jame Madison, h was the one figure
without whom America as we know it

would not exist. Indeed, one of the most

thoughtful biographie of Washingt is

entitled, Washingto the Indispensabl
Man.

There are two achievements which

earned Washingt his place in histor
Th first of these was holdin the Con-

tinental Army togethe durin some of the

darkest moments of the Revolutionar
War. During the bitter and desperat
retreat across New Jerse during th fall

and earl winter of 1776/17 Washingto
would confide to himself that the “jig was

about up” Nevertheless, he held the army

togethe andled it to the surprise victory
over the Hessians an British at Trenton.

During the fall of 177 alesser man might
have been lookin fora way tosave hisown

skin; but not Washington While he was

not the most brilliant military strategist,
Washingt could alway command the

iv Naveae Overvied Seettow-of- Anton Couuninity Newspapers - Fehnusey 18. 1988, Hage-2a

ROBERT R. McMILLAN’S

Direct Line
If yourho was built between 1920 or soand the earl 1970 there

is a goo chance that asbestos was used in tne construction and is

probabl stili :nere. That could pre-

sent a problem Under certain cir

cumstances, asbestos fibers can be

dangerou to health. If left alone,

however, scientists tell us there is no

chance of persona injury from

asbestos. It is only when asbesto Is

disturbed or ina friable (loose con

dition that becomes a health

hazard. If you have asbestos in your

home and it is to be disturbed, it

should be handled properly to

safegua your family, guests and the

workers involved.Robert R. McMillan

Asbestos, in older homes, is generall found in the wrapping around

steam pipes. It also may be found in floor tiles, ceilings shingle and

in some wallboard. Again, let me emphasiz that left alone, asbestos

presents no threat to human life. However, when asbestos is disturb

ed during a renovation or even minor hom repairs, fibers may enter

the air and create a health hazard.

Federal regulatio relating to the handlin of asbestos may appl
at home. But, even if the jo is so small as to not be covered, asbestos

GIVING PEACE A CHANCE

In a bold gambl for peace in Central America, The House of

Representatives last week b a vote of 219 to 211 rejecte President

Reagan request for +36. million in aid to the Nicaraguan contras.

Th president&# defeat came in spite of an intense lobbyin effort and

major concessions on ho the lethal assistance part of the aid packag

fibers can still be released into the air, Asbestos removal or renova

tions affecting asbestos should never b left to amateurs. Not onl.

do you put at risk the person health of your family buta homeowne:

coul be subjec t liability from employee of any contractor engagec

in renovation work.

In dealing with asbestos, contractors must protect those near the

work area and those performin the asbestos removal or renovatior.

Hea to toe equipment and full face masks may be required Are.

may also hav to be partitione with plasti sheetin while work
:

underwa It is normal practice to abate one area of a building while

normal busines is carried on in another without any health concern

Athome. in the removal of asbestos pipe covering, these precaution:

are not necessary if performe b a licensed and trained profession
The “ba and glove technique is used. The abatement contracto:

uses a plasti ba which covers the insulation with hand fitting intc

the ba to remove the wrapping. No fibers enter the air when thi:

method is used properl
Th reliability of abatement contractors used b homeowners :

critical. In recent months, there have been a number of federal in

dictments against asbestos abatement contractors wh failed to com

pl with regulatio protecting their employee Homeowners con

cerned about asbestos can protect themselves from unscrupulou

operators. The region office of the Environmental Protection Agenc\

in Manhattan 1s one place to call to check out contractors. Anothe:

source of excellent information about engineers who can determine

if asbestos exists or can provid information about abatement con

tractors is the White Lung Association—also located in Manhattan

Remember, if left aiane or handled b professional asbesto

presents n threat to the building owner. Mak sure yo take the pro

per precautions. a

place on Ortega.
Although the House did turn&#39; the president’s request for ac

to the contras, it appears that in the next few weeks that the House

Democratic leadershi will offer a packa of strictly humanitaniar,

aid to the contras. It is assumed that this aid packag would consist

of money to provide for medicine, food, clothing and shelter for the

would be administered.

Thos in favor of aid to the contras

argued that the aid was necessary to

kee the pressure on Nicaraguan Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega to comply with the

Central American peace plan
developed b Costa Rican President

Oscar Arias. Those on th other side

of the aisle, contended that any lethal

MARTIN BURNS

Our Man

Washington

contras. Speake of the House Jim

Wrigh has said that amount of the

packag would be “an ampl amount

to make sure that the contras woulc

not be abandoned.

As the Reaga administration:

in office winds down, it is time we

reviewed its polic towards Nicaragu
For reasons best known to them, the

assistance to the contras (lethal preside and those around him seem

assistance is usuall defined as gun or bullets or items havin only
direct military uses would sabotag the entire peace process, and

allow the Sandinistas to withdraw some of the important concessions

they have already made.

Under heavy pressure from the other Central American presidents
in January, Ortega made some key concessions as he agreed to sus-

pen his country’s six year old state of emergency and to hold direct

cease fire talks with the contras. One must be under noillusions about

Ortega. Based on the evidence so far, I feel safe in saying that he is

a staunch Marxist-Leninist. You also hav to feel that Fidel Castro !s

his role model.

Having said this, you may think that the House mad a tragic mistake

b not approving the president request. Nothing could be further

from the truth. By refusin to give lethal aid to the contras, the House

put the pressure on Orteg to compl with the terms of the Anas peace

plan Now, Ortega can nat say that he would have loved to compl
with the Arias pla had not the House approved the president aid

to the contras. If the Arias pla fails now, most of the blame can be

almost obsessed with Nicaragua and finding a militar solution to what

is reall a political problem In its first yea in office, the Reaga ad

ministration ignore the neutrality laws as it beg to train Nicaraguar
exiles in Florida. Three years later, the CIA violated internationa |

whe it mined Nicaraguan harbors, This preoccupation with Nicar

led the presiden into the darkest hour of his presidency the

Contra affair.
i

Whe formulating a polic towards Nicaragua | hop that our nex’

preside sees tha the real problem in Nicaragua, and in allo!

tral America, is not Soviet influence as such but rather hunge po

and misery itself. The Soviets have become very effective at exploiting
these conditions to their own ends.

.

Until we realize that most Nicaraguan do not care about capitalis
versus communism or the geopolitical rivalr between the Unizes

States and the Soviet Union, but in feeding their families. sending the:

children to school and obtainin decent health care services, we“.

be pursuing a bankru foreign policy

loyalt of his troops.

Washington second and greatest ac-

complishmen was his refusal to seek ab-

solute power for himself after the end of

the American Revolution. There were

many wh after the war would have

preferre to have Washingto as some

kind of king It would have bee very easy
for Washingto to seize absolute power

given the uncertainty that existed in the

Letters Hrom Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, they must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: they shoul be as short

as possible we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typed name

at the bottom will not suffice); the must include an address and telephone number so tha we can

verify their authenticity
W cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printe

United States after independence from

Englan was won. Instead of seizing

power for himself, Washingt put the full

weig of his prestige behin the Constitu-

tional Convention whe he agree to

serve as its presiden Many revolutions

have failed because one man is tempted
b the prospect of absolute power. As

Americans we owe the freedoms we en-

joy today in no small part to George
Washington refusal to be tempte b the

lure of absolute power.

Although there were other Founding
Fathers who mad outstanding contribu-

tions to the founding of the United States,

Washington was the one individual who

mad 1t all possibi B

To The Editor:
A Letter to Lulubelle...
Hello, Lulubelle,
Your ice cream story brough hom hap-

Py memories to me. though you migh
enjoy the followin re ice cream.

My father worked at an ice cream

factory— on the machinery in the

morning and of at night This was for the
makin of the ice cream.

Whatever was left in the machine at

nigh he used to brin home.
M parents owned a three- house

in Ridgewood Brooklyn So all of us—

tenants and our family— ice cream

every night. My brother and I put it on

Uneed Biscuits and we even threatened
to put it m our soup

Finally, we said, “Poppa, pleas dont

brin home any more ice cream.” The

tenants said, “Please, we don’t want any

more ice cream.” So it ended!
The moral behind the above is—

much of anythin loses its appeal.
Hope you enjoyed this tale!

Marge Gendermann

To The Editor:
“Our Man in Washington” by Marun

Burns is an interesting informative, timely

and well written feature article and 2

valuable addition to the paper.
now look forward to readin it ever

week.

Carol Wrotniak, Glen co
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[= is stilla place on the

North Shore where living well still

means impeccable style and grace. Where

the tranquility of the water is treasured and

the majesty of the land cherished. Where

winding lanes and green lawns lead to grand
homes and endless pleasures.

It’s a place called Longmeadow. Created

on a famous Gold Coast estate, it offers LE 3

customized townhomes on 16 woodland acres

alongside an 18 hole golf course. The 4,200 to

6,000 sq. ft. homes are served by three private
‘tennis courts, swimming pool, jacuzzi,

clubhouse, even a resident caretaker.

Prices begin at $649,000. Expensive? Not

when you consider it’s your estate of mind.

Ap eer oe ested
516-931-5580 or 516-759-2367

DIRECTIONS: Long Island Expressway to Glen Cove Road (Exit 39N). Take Glen Cove Road to end. Right turn at firehouse. (Brewster Avenue).

Go four lights and make left turn onto Dosorts Lane. At end, make a right turn onto Lattingtown Road. Look for Longmeadow sign on left

The complete offering terms for The Homeowners Association are in an offering plan available from the sponsor H840440.



y on th La
By A. ANTHONY MILLER

Editor&# Note: this is the first in a series in

which our reporter, who has for years covered

the courts, crime and the polic will examine

the way the law functions in this county.

Nassau’s famil court is one of the busiest

inthe state. With more than 30,000 petitions
in 198 and agai in 198 its eigh judge each

hear more than. 250 cases per month. We

wanted to “see” this court through the eyes
of someone intimately familiar with the

system, and for that purpose, prevailed on

one of the judge Norman Feiden, toexplain
his court to the Anton Community

Newspapers.
Judg Feide is one of the newer judges

in terms of service to this court. Elected to

the benchin 198 the Jud has actually been

a part of the state’s court system since Januar

1 196 when he was named law secretary to

state supreme court Justice Paul Widlitz of

Levittown. Whe Justice Widlitz became

Nassau County administrative judg in 198
Mr. Feiden was his executive administrator,

and on August 27, 198 the Brookly native

was named chie clerk of the supreme court.

H held tha post until Dec 31 198 just afer

winning electio to a 10- term in Famil
Court.

More recently, Judg Feide has also serv-

ed as an acting state supreme court justice,
helpin reduce backlogsi both Queens and

Nassau counties. This, in addition to his

regula famil court workload, make for a

full da for this bus jurist, who graduate
from Brookly Colleg and Brookly Law

School and was admitted to practice law in

December, 1950.
Famil Court, located at 1200 Old Coun-

try Road Westbur has jurisdictio over fami-

ly offenses, custody of minors, paternity,
juvenile delinquency, child offense, neglec
and abuse cases, as well as foster care and

adoption Parts of its jurisdictio is shared

concurrentl with supreme court and sur-

rogate’ court, a dilemma which vexes the

court system and many of its judge
Famil court is in many ways unique. It is

the onl court in which money may be said

to be th least factor. In District Court, all civil

suits are brought to recover money. State

supreme court handles personal injury, com-

mercial and matrimonial cases, in which

dollar amounts pla a larg part. Surrogate’
Court administers estates in which millions

of dollars may be at stake. But Famil Court

deals in a very speci commodity the lives

of people And peopl have needs which

must be addressed quickl and responsive
Th passions and problem which peopl

brin to Famil Court, ifleft unchecked, may
boil over and result in serious and permanent

trauma, or worse, tothe peopl involved. Of

all the cases Judg Feiden hears, the ones that

concern him most involve children, who have

the least protection. Some parents can hire

expensive lawyer but children rarel have

anyone to advanc their cause. Judg must

appoint a “law guardia for that purpose.

2

HON. NORMANFEIDEN, one of the Judges of Nassau’s Family Court, reviews the day’s

calendar with his secretary, Patricia Pope, just before court convenes.

(Photo by A. Anthony Miller.)

“Itis a heart warming and satisfying feeling,’
Judg Feiden said “when I am abl to reunite

children with their parents.
Judg Feiden explain in gener terms

how the court operates. As he spok his con-

cern for the children who come before him

was very apparent. He remembered with a

trace of poignancy the case of a brig girl,
age 14, whose parents did not share her men-

tal abilities and thus could not cope with her.

Th child was having difficulties at home: she

was disruptive and ungovernabl and the

case came to the court’s attention after she

assaulted one of her parents.
A petition was filed to declare the child a

“perso in need of supervisio or PINS, as

it is often called. After listening to the child

and he parents, Judg Feiden mad settle-

ment recommendations which all found ac-

ceptable, and today the three are again
functioning as a family unit.

State laws mandatin confidentiality of this

court&# proceeding preclude Judg Feiden

from giving too much detail, but many of the

children who come before him “lack love and

affection in their lives,” he explaine He con-

siders the human factor a primary goal
wherever and whenever possible to foster

feeling of love. and to focus on the valu of

the person. He accomplish a great deal b
patience, b listening, and by the gentl
wisdom with which h counsels both parents
and children.

There are onl a few options ope for deal-

ing with children. There isa state-run school

upstate, which Judg Feiden feels has ex-

cellent capability to deal with troubled

youngsters, and to which he frequently
makes referrals. He retains jurisdiction in such

cases, and monitors the progress of the

Lon Islanders Join Effort to Combat AIDS
The formation of Families Unite For Life

(FUL

a

grassroots organization of Long Island
residents who have bande together to raise

funds for AIDS research, care and awareness,

was announced ata gala cocktail party in East

Norwichon SundayFeb. 7 Among the events

planne b FUL members are a children&#

show at Hay Barn (Plantin Fields Arboretum,

Oyster Ba on March 19 and a large-scale
benefit at Westbury Music Fair hosted b
Roberta Flack starring Alan King and Ben

Vereen on April 24. Ms. Flack is Honorary
Chairman of FUL.

FUL, which ha chosen a its theme “One

Voice, One Heart,’ was founded b Martha

Merideth of Syoss and Alan Passeroff of

Cove in response to what they call- ©

Oyster Ba
ed “the devastat effect AIDS has ha in

our society. In! ghting the importance
of FUL toLongIslan Mr. Passeroff noted that

the Island “has the highe number of AIDS

cases of any suburban area in the country.’

Also serving on the board of FUL, which

is being chartered under the laws of NYS as

a not for-profit corporation, are Madeline

Dempster, Patricia Gottlieb and Robert I and

Sand Mandel. Leonard Sims, a FUL board

membce and director of the Broadwa for Life

Foundation, is organizin all entertainment

activities for FUL events. Gerald Cohe ts

financial counsel to the group which ha re-

tained the consultin firm of Connections,

Ltd. of East Hampto to coordinate its fund-

raising efforts.

Th Long Island Association for AIDS Care

(LLAAC) a Huntington based organization,
will be the sole beneficiar of funds raised

b FULat the March 1 and Apri 2 benefits.

Professionals from LLAAC will be involved in

a consultin capacity in all FUL activities.

For further information on FUL and to

order tickets to FUL sponsore events, pleas
call 624-96

children who come before him. H has taken

the time to visit children, listen to them, talk
tothem, to treat them as imporvant. “That’s

indispensible he adds.

Jud Feiden ha high prais for the quali
ty of the attorneys who practice in Famil
Court. “It isa specialit he notes, regretting
that many who become experience leave

to go to other, perhap more lucrative, fields
of law. He has shar words for those lawyer
wh decline representation of peopl in

Famil Court: many try to avoid this area of

practice b telling their clients to represent
themselves. “That&# not really recommend-

ed,’ Judg Feiden said “because a layma just
can’t know th law well enoug to properl

shandlea court trial.” Andif settlement is not

possibl a trail must be had, one whic will

be conducted under strict rules of evidence.

The court&# facilities are somewhat crowd-

ed: when the building was opene in 196
the court had nowhere near the volume it

does toda A large waiting room would help
where litigants, who may b at odds with

each other, are not forced to sit together
Sometimes a little distance diffuses tensions.

Also needed: more judge at least two

more would be helpfu tolighte the caseload

on each judge. More space: it has been

reported that plan are bein considered b
the county to possibl add another wing to

the building. And finally, Judg Feiden

pointe to the fragment jurisdictio of his

court, noting tha state supreme court is the

only court which decides divorces, yet often

refers matters of custod of Famil Court.

Family Court, 198 it’s working, under

enormous handicaps. One of the reasons it

works so well are the judge like Norman

Feiden, wh really care.

Muska Oidtute See ot Ante Coiteuritty Neiepapeey Be bewdh 18? 15a Bage-4a——

Inside Nassau’ Famil Court Voluntee Guide Neede
Planting Fields Arboretum in Oyste Bay,

relies almost exclusivel on volunteers to pro-

vide guided tours of the ground and

greenhous to the public and to school

groups. Even thoug some of the guide who

originall trained eleven years ag are still

leading tours, there is a certain amount of at-

trition, and each year more guide are need-

ed A series of classes has been set u to train

guid for this spring. Th classes will meet

for nine consecutive Thursday from 9:30 to

12:30 at the Arboretum (Fe 25, March 3, 10,

17, 24, 31 April 7, 14, 21
Th 1988 training course will include basic

botany, plan names, plan identification

greenhouse plants, history of Planting Fields,
history of the Coe family and Co Hall, and

guiding techniques. This core of informatior:

will serve as the base for guid tours of the

greenhou collections, cultivated areas o1

Plantin Fields, and woodland nature trails

On full session will be devoted to rhododen-

drons and azaleas so that guid will be

prepared to lead tours durin th five day

Rhododendrom Festival (May 18-22
Horticultural knowled is not necessary

The most important qualification for guide
are enthusiasm, reliability, and a willingnes
to commit time ( da a week) on a regula
bases. Anyone wh is interested in this

challengin opportunity shoul call 922-9240

or 922-9201 for an application.
Planting Fields Arboretum, part of the

Long Island State Park & Recreation Commis

sion, has lon been known fo the beauty of
its groun and uses. Perha less well

known is the Arboretum’s lon standin com

mitment to horticultural education. Courses

taug by highl qualifie instructors ar ot

fered each spring and fall. The course

brochure, listing a wide variety of hor

ticultural non-credit classe is now available

free of char by calling 922-9207 or 922-9201

Principals/
Partners Conferenc

Nassau District PTA and the Principal
Center of Lon Island are co- a con-

ference affirming the importance of the

parent/school partnership for effective

schoolin The conference

-

“Principals and

Parents: A Partnershi for Education’ - wil:

be held on Wednesday March 2, at Salisbury

on the Green in Eisenhower Park from 9:00

am to 1:30 pm, Th cost of 412.00 includes

lunch.

Speaker will include Dr. Henry P. Read,

Superintende of School in the Patchogu
Medford School District, and Richard

Gazzola, Fourth Vice President of the New

York State PTA. Worksho providing an op-

portunity for dialogu will follow.

Principa and parent leaders from elemen-

tary and secondar schools are encourage
to attend as a team.

For further information and/or to register,
contact your local PTA preside or the Prin

cipal Center, CW. Post, Brookville.

TULLY HONORS VETERANS: At the Annual VFW Winter Conference Legislative
Breakfast held in Albany on Jan. 26, Senat Michael J. Tully, Jr. (third from right), Chair-

man of the Veterans C: Certificates of Recognition toproudly p:

g their awards are: Connie Steers (1), County Commander
.

Receivin:

Pascarella (second from left), Veteran Harry Wurth (third from left), County Com-

mander Tom Bennet (second from right), and County Legislative Chairman Dan Cavanagh
(r). Joining Senator Tully is Senator Dean Skelos (middle), alsoa member of the Senate

Veteran Committee.
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Where Does the Power Come From?
Part Four in Our Series on

Lon Island’s Need for

Adequat Electricit
By EILEEN BRENNAN

Executive Editor

Anton Community Newspapers
The question of where the power

comes from can be broadened to include
the question of whois responsib for sup-

plyin it. The Long Island Lightin Com-

pany has ha that responsibilit for many

years, but there is now the possibilit that

a public body the newly created Long
Island Power Authority, will tak it over.

It seems like a strange time in our coun-

try’s histor for such a takeover to be

considered.
In its Februar 22 issue, Insight a week-

ly magazine published by the

Washington Times company, has a

feature article entitled: “Cities Findin
Public Services Better-Run b Private

Firms.” The article documents cases in

which private companies have built, own-

ed and operated bridges fo cities; have

replace public fire departments; have

been hired by school districts to teach

dropout from th public school system;
th list goes on and on.

A notable example of a private
business improving on a municipal
system happene in New York City just

recently when real estate developer
Donald Trump managed to get the

Wollman Memorial Skatin Rink in Cen-

tral Park opene after the city had spent
six yearsan ¢12 million and failed to get
the rink in condition to open.

According to Insight private firms can

deliver publi services from 20 to 7 per-

cent more cheapl than cities. Steve H.

Hanke, professo of applie economics

at Joh Hopkin University, said recent-

There are 16
AMERICAN DENTAL

CENTERS throughout
the metropolitan area.

At every one of them

efficient staff.

e Multi-chair facilities,

offering a full range

and Saturday hours

« Most specialist areas

available

BITEWING X-RAYS

NASSAU (HICKSVILLE)
35 Broadway

Block North of LIRR

(516) 433-1800

of high-quality dental
¢

secre DENT GAR 222%
¢ The latest in dental the

technol
comfort of dental care

e Expa weekday Panel

eal

from people who care.

(FRE FREE FRE INITIA EXA AN FOUR

THIS OFFER ONLY VALID WHEN PRESENTED

AT THIS OFFICE ON INITIAL VISIT EXPIRES

AMERICAN DENTAL CENTER

NASSAU (HEMPSTEAD).
60 Fulton Ave.

2 Blocks West of Hofstra Univ.

(516) 481-9700

af Anten.

l that: “If you want to find the publi cost

of doin something you just find the

private cost and then multiply b two and

that&# get you pretty close.”

It doesn’t take a doctorate in

economics to figur out wh thisis so. The

private company is trying to make a pro-
fitand keepin down costs and operating
efficiently go hand in hand with makin
a profit. The publi body however well

intentioned, has n such stimulus. In the

case of the Lon Island Power Authority,
it is unclear who stands for what.

Although Governor Cuomo is said to be

in favor of a state takeover of the power

company, Frank Murray, the governor
deput secretary for energy and environ-

ment, said recentl at a meeting of the

Long Island Association, that LILCO is

responsible for supplying power. In

answer to the question of who would be

at fault if Lon Island experience voltag
reductions because of higher than

predicte demand: “LILCO— are

legall responsib to provide adequat
power.’

Mr. Murray went onto talk about new

transmission lines planned for under

Long Island Sound, about the upgradin
of existing under-the-sound lines, im-

provements of transmission lines at the

Northport plant new ga turbines, using
the emergency diesel generators at

Shoreham and encouraging co-

generation and conservation programs.
He thensaid “We&#3 identified programs
that have been successfull demonstra-

ted in other areas of the country. There’s

no reason LILCO cannot be persuad to

adop some of these programs.’ But our

power company has already adopte
most of these programs, as we explain
ed in the earlier parts of this series.

The Long Island Power Authority was

° 10% Senior Citizen
discount

° Prompt scheduling of
imment:

4-15-88
_

ty. Newspa - Feb

established b the New York State

Legislatur and Governor Cuomo in

Januar of 198 Under the act b which

it is established the authorit is authoriz-
ed to acquire “all or any part of the

securities or assets of LILCO, provide
that it first determines tha utility rates

projected to be charg by LIPA will not

be highe than rates projected to be

charge b LILCO”” One wonders how

such a determination could possibl be

made.
LIPA hired Lazard Freres & Company

to doacomparative rate study which will

assist the board to determine “whether

U
18, 1988 Page-

the acquisition b the Long Island Power

Authority of any or all of the Long Island

Lightin Company would result in equa
or lower electric and gas rates to LILCO

customers than would result if the ac-

quisition does not occur.”

Ther is an ingredie that will be dif-

ficult for Lazard Freres to measure—

experience. No one on the board of the

Long Island Power Authority appears to

have had any experience with a power

company. In the next article in this series,

we will discuss the makeup of the board

of the Long Island Power Authority.

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Children and Arthritis

Juvenil rheumatoid arthritis (JR is
a relativel common chronic childhood

illness It is estimated to affect up to one

quarter of a million children in this coun-

try alone. The disease may begi at any

age in childhood, and for some reason

girl are more often affected than boys
As in the adult form of rheumatoid

arthritis, the cause of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis is not knowm JR

was once believed to be a singl disease
but is now thought to be several dif-

ferent diseases affecting the joints of

children. Since this recognition, several

subtype of JRA have been identified.

40 of children with JRA have many

joints affected by the arthritis. This par-

ticular group of children can develo
significa problems with arthritis in the

neck. Another 40 of children with JR
have les than four joints affected b the

arthritis, This group of children can

develo problem with their eyes. These

children should have their eyes examin-

ed by an ophthalmologis several times

a year. The remaining 20% of children

with JRA have symptoms not only of

the joints, but also of other organs.
These children can hav fevers, rash, or

an enlarge liver or spleen.
Treatment of children with arthritis

is usuall rendered b a rheumatologi
(arthriti specialis The overall outlook

for children with JR is good Over 75
of all children with arthritis will even-

tually enter a remission. Major goal of

therapy are to reduce joint inflamma-

tion, prevent joint deformities, maintain

muscle strength and preserve joint
function.

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentar copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview.”

Dr. Richard H Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologis practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and Westbury, 516-997-68
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We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary

Pete Vitale

with a limited introductory offer.
(new customers only)

Old Country Fuel Oil, Inc.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE, SALES & INSTALLATIONS

19 Stauber Drive e Plainview, NY 11803 .

(516) 935-2475

Copyrigh Richard Blau, M.D. 1988
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The Investor&# Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

What& Wron With a Wea Dollar? - Part 3

Last week’s article was too lon and the topic was important enoug to devote

a thir article to this subjec So far we have outlined the very yoo aspect of the

weak dollar (par 1 Feb. 1)an two reasons wh the weak dollar isso very devastatin

to our economy (part 2, Feb. 13
A third major drawback to a weak dollar is that we are mortgaging the future of

this country to foreigners Foreigners have become major purchaser of our govern-

ment debt. While the have been penalize as the price of the dollar has fallen (se

Harbor Pearl article 5/28/8 the are still purchasin our debt at hug discounts in

terms of their currencies. Our deb is chea b their standards, the returns are

substantial. ‘

The problem that the potentia is there for u to lose control of our foreig polic

to the holders of the debt. (Toda the mere idea that Japa may not buy our govern-

ment bonds could send th stock and bond market into a tailspin that would make

“meltdown Monday look like a stroll in the park If you want a goo exampl of

this, just look at the slow, steady decline of our relationship with Israel over the last

1 years. This country becam a net importer of oil about 1973. The Arab, OPEC na-

tions purchas hug amounts of our government debt with the dollars that the
received fo their oil. I believe there is a correlation.

With those purchas comes a very subtle pressure tha is har to resist. If the

Arab nations and foreigners, especiall the Japanese do not buy our debt, we will

have economic chao in this country. Interest rates will skyrocket
You migh ask why Th reason is simple The U.S. Government debt must be sold

to pay the government bills. If the suppl of foreign money dries up, interest rates

will rise and kee rising until the bonds are sold; it has to happen Our government

must pa its bills. If foreig countries act in concert again us, we are in serious trouble.

This has not happen because of the exceptiona international cooperation that

we hav discussed in other articles. am not saying tha this can or will happen

am onl pointing out the potential for this to happen But with the potential con-

tintually increasing, the U.S. loses more and more control over its own destiny
Th last major reason is that segment of economy that is based on imports. It is

being savage as the dollar falls. Lik it or not, the world is an integrate one in an

economic sense. We need our trading partners, and they need us. Imports and ex-

ports are needed b all of us. Foreign business accounts for a tremendous percen-

tage of our domestic economy. We cannot reall afford to destroy this segment of

our economy. Just like we could not really afford to have had so much of our former

exports destroye b the strong dollar, we cannot afford to have this segment

destroyed
Th solution will be found ultimately in reducing, to some rational level, the size

of our government deficits. I wish congress had some guts so we could find a solu-

tion. I wish the President gave us more than rhetoric about a balanced budget. So

far, the have don less than nothin despit what the mig say. From the way

the hav acted so far, you would not know that things have reached crisis propor-

tions, We may have to learn Japane in this country. -

We got a severe warning with Oct. 19, it should be heeded.

NOTE: Please do not forget to send me your perceptions of the Internal Revenue

Service. It is your opportunity to tell them what you think.

Doctor Frey is a profess of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post Campus

on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

send large, stampe self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers,

132 East Second Street, Mineola, N 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you

wish answered, senda separate envelope include your telephone number. Dr. Frey

will answer your question as his time permits.

APPLE POLISHING Handling the ial for the openin in P

ie of

Bank&#3 new corporate banking center and headquarters for the commercial lending

vision are (from right) Edward J. Brown, president; and Jerome R. McDougal, chair-

man and chief executive officer. Interested onlookers (from left) are: William W. Riley,

senior vice president and George G. Brooks; senior vice president and managing direc-

tor of the commerical lending division. .

$2.9 billion institution that provides a full range of banking services in-

: loans and residential and commercial mortgages, in addition toits com-

merical lending activities. Other retail branches of Apple Bank are located in Manhasset,

Massapequa, Greenlawn, Smithtown, West Babylon, Lindenhurst, Ronkonkoma, Plain-

view and Syosset.

N D F I
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Stat Bank of Lon Island Promotes Four

PETER F. FORD of Massapequa has been

appointed Vice-President; his respon-

sibilities include those of Branch Manager.
Mr. Ford is a graduate of Brown University’s

Graduate School of Savings Banks andhas

been in the banking field for more than 40

years.

MATTHEW T. NOVAK of Farmingdalehas
been promoted to Vice-President andCom-

ptroller. His responsibilities encompass the

accounting and financial operations of the

Bank. Mr. Novak earned an MBA from

Hofstra University. He is also a member of

Bank Administration Institute and the Na-

tional Association of Accountants.

JOHN M. FOX of Mineola has been ap-

pointed Vice-President in the Lending Divi-

sion. Mr. Fox has earned his MBA from Iona

College. Heis currently thetreasurer of the

Long Island Group of Robert Morris

Associates - a national association of com-

mercial lending officers.

RICHARD E. RYAN of Williston Park has

been promoted to Vice-President in the Len-

ding Division. His tesponsibilities include

commercial lending and equipment leas-

ing. Honored with MBA from New York

University, Mr. Ryan is a member of the

Nassau Chapter of Robert Morris

Associates.

EAB Report Results For 1987

European American Bancorp has reporte
a consolidated net loss of 110.5 million for

the year 198 compare with net income of

$21.1 million for 198 For the fourth quarter
ended December 31, 1987 a consolidated net

loss of #136. million was reporte compare
with consolidated net income of ¢5.8 million

for the fourth quarter of 198
The loss for the quarter and th full year

resulted form a char to earnings of #140.
million comprising a speci provision of

4128.0 million for possibl loa losses related

to loans to lesser develope countries and a

write-off of an equity investment in a af-

filiated company.

pe

Altma Announc

Ne Spe Even Direct
Mr. Barry Teplitzky, Manager of B.

Altman/Manhasset has announced the ap-

pointment of Ms. Madeleine Bimbaum to the

new position of Speci Events Director.

Ms. Birnbaum has a backgroun in com-

munication arts, fashion and journalism She

worked as a person shoppe and stylist as

well as an actress and speec therapist.
This position was created to encourage an

even better relationshi between the com-

munity and the store, Ms. Bimbaum’s respon-
sibilities will be to create speci events that

will be of interest to many different groups
within the community, with an emphasi on

holiday fashion and life-style trends.

Ms. Bimbaum isa graduat of Queens Col-

leg where she earned her bachelors and

masters degree She resides in Great Neck

with her husband and two children.

Net interest income on

a

taxable equip-

ment basis for 198 was $222.4 million com-

pare with $254. million for 1986 The tax:

able equivale net yield o interest earning

assets decreased to 3.80 in 198 from 4.48
in 1986

Totalassets were #6. billion at December

31 198 compare with $6.7 billion at year-
end 198 Loans, net of unearned income.

were $4. billion at December 31, 1987 com-

pare with #4. billion at year- 1986.

Deposits at December 31 1987, were $4.5

billion, unchange from the balanc at year

end 1986

Ne Executi VP a

Centr Feder Savi
J Alan Ornstein, Chairman and C.E.O. of

Central Federal Saving FSB has announced

that Frank A. Cordano has been promote
to Executive Vice President and Chief Finan-

cial Officer/Treasurer. In his new position, Mr.

Cordano will be responsibl for the bank’s

complet financial management function.

Mr. Cordano joined Central Federal Sav-

ings in 197 as an Assistant Auditor. He was

promoted to Internal Auditor in 197 to Vice

President-Branch Coordinator in 1981 to

Senior Vice President in 198 and to Senior

Vice President, Treasurer and Chief Financial

Officer in 198
Mr. Cordan has a Bachelor Degree in

Marketin from St John’ University and a

Master of Business Administration - Finance

from the same institution.

H resides with his wife, Mildred, and their

two children, Lauren and David, in Lynbroo
Central Federal Savings FSB, has fourteen

branches, eleven on Lon Island, three in

Manhattan.
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Second Employe Marks 50 Years at Grumman
When Edward G. Carranza of College

Point joined Grumman, Franklin D. Roosevelt

was in the White House, World War II hadn’t
occurred yet and McDonald’s was years away
from its first hamburge

The date was Septemb 21, 1937, 50 years
and a football season ago. Mr. Carranza is onl
the second person in Grumman’s history to

achieve half a century of workin years with

the company. The other was George
Burkhardt of Wantagwho retired in Jun
198 All other thing bein equal Mr. Car-

ranza will pass that mark in a few months and

become Grumman’s longest-working
employ ever.

Another way of assessin his achievement

is b relating it to the company’ “permanent
number” institution. The permanent

numberis an identification number given to

each perso at time of employme The last
such Grumman number issued about year’s
end in 198 was 1856 Mr. Carranza’s perma-

nent number is 38
Mr. Carranza was 18 year old and fresh out

of New York City’s Aviation Trades Hig
School when he went to work in Grumman&#3

Plant i, the its only plant, in Bethpag His

first assignmen was helpin to build wings
for the G-21 Grumman Goose, a commercial

Waterm Join Norst
Trus Comp

James A. Waterman has joined Norstar

Trust Company as vice presiden and trust

officer as announced b Gayl K. Matthews,

senior vice president and manager,
Metropolitan Area. Mr. Waterman is respon-
sible for new business developmen in Suf-

folk County.
Mr. Waterman joins Norstar Trust Com-

any with ars in the banking industry.
F sa mee was respomible te the ie
of investment management services for Favia

Hill & Associates, an investment management
subsidiar of Chemical New York Corp.

Mr, Waterman attended the State Univer-

sity of New York at Farmingdal and the

American Institute of Banking (Trust
Division).

H resides with his wife, Jeanette, and son

in North Babylon

amphibia aircraft. On Pearl Harbor Day,
Grumman opene pla 2, and Mr. Carran-

za went to work ther building F4 Wildcat

Fighter and the XF5 Skyrocke an ex-

perimental fighter which never went inta

production.
H spent nine months in the Army in 1944

and then returned to Grumman. “On V- Day
25,000 peopl were laid off at once,’ recalls
Mr. Carranza. “Two day later 3,000 were call-
ed back, includin me.”

He worked on experimental aircraft, in-

cludin the TBF Avenger, a torped bomber;
Grumman’sfirst jet aircraft, the Fo Panther

fighter; the swept-back wing derivative of
tha aircraft, the FoF- Cougar; and the XF10F

Jagua an earl variable- wing fighter
that never went into production

His more recent assignments have includ-

ed th original C-2A Greyhou cargo air-

craft, the Orbiting Astronomical Observator
and the Lunar Module, the latter two craft

produce for NASA. Since th early 1970
he has worked for Prototype departme in

Plant 2, helping cut and rivet structures for

aircraft undergoing engineering change

As of now, Mr. Carranza has no retirement

plan He commutes dail from the same Col-

HISTORIC ACHIEVEMENT: Edward G.

Carranzaof College Point, aman whohas

marked more than 50 years as aGrumman

employee. He’s only the second person to

reach this mark in the 58 year history of

the company.

leg Point neighborhoo as when h started

at Grumman. Over the years, he has racked

up half a million miles on the road.

Ta Depart Establish TD Hotlin

Commissioner of New York State Depart-

ment of Taxation and Finance, Roderick GW.

Chu, has announced that the departmen is

joinin the ranks of governmen agencie
that provid speci communication options
for taxpayers with hearing and speaki im-

pairments. Th State Tax Department is ad-

din a Telecommunications Device for the

Deaf (TDD in order to offer disabled tax-

payers the same access to vital tax informa-

tion as the rest of the taxpaying public. A

phone- printer has been installed,
which will allow hearin and speec impaire
taxpayers to use a toll-free hotline

(1-800-634-2 for assistance with their

retums or tax records.
The TD system provide fora keyboar

type messag to besent back and forth from

a machine operated by a hearing impaire

taxpayer toone operate by a Taxpayer Ser-

vice Representative Thus, a hearing or spea
ing disabilit will no longe result in havin
to rel oncorresponde in order to obtain

tax information.
Disabled individuals who their own

TDD devices will be available to com-

municate directly with the Tax Department.
Other may wish to check local com-

munity resources, such as Independen Liv-

ing Centers and Community Action

to determine where TDD machines

available for public use are located.

©

—

(1-800- for gener inquiries ~

and for complaint against tax cheats,
© (1-800-462-8 for orderin forms and

publication
© (1-800-443-3 after April 1 for inquiries

on the status of tax refunds.
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Parker Chapi Law Firm
In Majo LI Expansi
Parker Chapi Flattau & Klimpl a New York

and Washingt corporate law firm with a

&#3 Island presence since 198 has begu
a major expansio in the size and scope of

its Long Island operations. The 130- firm

‘relocated recently from Melville to new

quarters in Jerich occupying more than 7,000

square feet at 100 Jerich Quadrangl
Initially nine lawyer includin ke part-

ners formerl based exclusive in New York,
and several attorneys who joined the firm

from Long Island- practices, will com-

prise the core leg staff of the enlarge office.

Gary Sazer, who is also counsel to the Long
Island Association and the Nassau County
Health Facilities Association, will head the

Lon Island group.
Other new hires include corporate at-

torneys Madely Spatt Shulman and Michael

‘Weinsier. Senior counsel Emanuel Klimp and

partners Jame Alterbaum, Mark Hirsh and

Michael J Shef of the corporate department
Donald R. Levin of the real estate depart
ment, and Robert M. Carmen,

a litigator, are

among the attorneys from Parker Chapin’
New York headquarters who will devote

substantial time to the Lon Islan office. All

are also Long Island residents.

Commenting on the expande activities,
Mr. Sazer stated:

“The lega talent we now have on Long
Island, coupled with the full resources of

Parker Chapin’ New York and Washingto
offices, will enable us to provid Lon Island
business with sophisticat qualit business

law services and counsel.” f

Specializi in all phase of corporate law

and litigation, the Jerich office will be

especially active representing clients in the

biotech, health care, real estate, and finan-

cial services industries offering expertise in

corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions,
leasing and government contract work.

Th firm currently represents anumber of

major Lon Island-based companies as well

as several large financial institutions with

branches in Nassau and Suffolk.

no interest charges.

| Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to announce its most recent addition to ihe,
beautiful mausoleum complex.

CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN.

PRE-COMPLETION PRICES STILL AT 25% DISCOUNT

There Will Be 900 Crypts-Only 112 in the Chapel

Buy now in your community mausoleum.

It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with

Columbarium niches also availabl
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The Chapel of the Angels at Hicksvill
bot

“es

ntlemen:

Send in this attached coupon for more information or
j

« call 516-938-0155

PLAIN LAWN MAUSOLEUM ’

Please send me more information about the Plain

Lawn Mausoleum without any obligation.

(Mon-Sectarian)
West Old Country Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

STREET

cITY STATE

!
i

I

—
TELEPHONE NUMBER

a
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NASS PAR&aMUSE
‘A “Button Making worksho for children ages 6-1, will be held at Eisenhower

Park’s Museum in the Park, aa and Friday, Feb. 18 and 19, from 2 to 4

p.m. Museum admission of twenty-five cent includes the program.

Eisenhower Park is located on Hempste Tumpike in East Meadow. Museum

in the Park is adjacen to Parkin Field #6. For information call 542-4517

ml bell cadi b Rut Garrett
The Socie o America on Lon I prese po 1 e

an ter be in ele

ie

o Blac Histor Month on Frida re
1 at p.m. The readin

will tak pla in th Museum Drawin Room at th Nassau Count Center fo Fine Arts in

Rosl Harbor Admission is fre For informati call 676-768
kKkekKkn

“Spring Swim Fun”, a free program offered b the Nassau County Depart-

ment of Recreation and Parks will be held on Wiem Feb. 1 throug May

4, from 1 to 2:3 p.m. at the Nassau Community College Physic Education

Complex.
The program is open to cbunty residents ages 60 and over with a valid Nassau

County Leisure Pass. Pre-registration is require and application form can be ob-

tained from the Senior Citizens Unit.

Nassau Community Colle is located in Garden City, with entrances off Stewart

Avenue, Hempstea Turnpike and the Meadowbrook Parkwa For information

aCe
kkk kk

Queen Count Farm Museum will prese a “Fireside Concert” in th restore farmho at

73-5 Little Nec Parkw in Floral Park on Sund Feb 21 at 2 p.m. Feature perform will

b th Golliard Concert Grou Admission is $ at th door. For informati call (71 347-
kekke

A free lifeguar training course, sponsor b the Nassau County Department

of Recreation and Parks will be held on Saturday Feb. 20, 27 Mar. and 4, at

the Nassau Community Colleg Pool. Participants must be at least 1 years of age.

Certified instructors will provid the training necessary for candidates to prepare

for the Nassau County Health Department Lifeguard Test. The course will in-

clude swimming, lifeguard skills and CPR instruction. A formal test for Nassau

County Certification will will be given on the last da of the course.

For further information and to register call the Aquatics Unit in Eisenhower

Park at 542-44 on weekday between 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.
kKekkk

An exhibi entitle “Veracruz Connection: The impa o Mesoamerican Civilization” is now

on displ at th Fine Arts Museum o Lon Islan (FAMLI) throu March 27

FAMLI is locate on Fulton Avenue in Hempst It i ope Wednes to Saturd fro

10 a.m, to 4:30 p.m., an Sunda fro 12 to 4:30 p.m. For informati call 481-570

KITCHEN, BATH Speci Heart Testin
& HOME INTERIOR

The American Heart Association, 36

Cot Gi) = Willis Ave., Mineola, is offering a three-

part testing series includin cholesterol

Activity Centers Are Key screening, blood pressure testing and lung

to Kitchen Plannin
function testing.

The testing will be held on Saturda Feb.

Brought to you by
Don Boico, CKD, CR

27 from 9 a.m. to p.m. at the Heart Of-

fice. Results and a speci lecture will be

If you want to pre- 9.

held on Saturda Mar. b appointment.

pla your kitchen § Pre-registration is necessary and ther is a

before visiting your #1 fee per person. For information call

kitchen designer,
there is a relatively

741-5522.

easy way to start. You

can do it by thinking
in terms of the var-

ious activity centers you will want in the

kitchen. -

There are three basic centers you& find

in all kitchens. These are the food prepara-
tion or mixing center, which includes the

refrigerator

the

clean- center, which in-

cludes sink dishwasher and dispose and

the cookin center, which includes the

range.
If you want a built-in cooktop in your

counter and a separate wall oven, these

don’t reall have to be together in many
kitchens. The cookto usuall is used every

da but the oven migh be used onl once

or twice a week.
And your microwave might or

might not be in the cooking center.

If you want it there because you

use it for a lot of basic cooking, a

simple sohition is to get one of the

vent-hood/microwave
combinations.
You also migh want a plannin center,

a desk where you can work. You might
want an eating center, either for brunch

or dining and you mig want an enter-

tainment center with bar sink and separate
under-counter refrigerator.

Th trick, then, is to pla your centers,

then arrange them to work togethe It isn’t

easy. But when you need help call us.

(sixth from left), whois an,

Zioni Organiza Ames ienilee i

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE Thomas. Gulotta, (sixth from
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HRC Adult Education Program
To Begin Spring Session

Courses in the Spring Session of Human

Resources Center’s Adult and comu
Education Program which begin Feb 29,

be offered in the following areas: Computers,

Recreation and Literature, A Career Clinic,

Arts, Crafts and Media and Famil Services.

“Enrollment for the Spring 198 Session of

the Center’s Adult and Continuing Education

is to goover the 500mar
sai Dr. Edward W. Martin, President of

Human Resources Center. “The HRC pro-

gram continued Dr. Martin, “which bega
in Sept., 198 is the country’s first adult and

continuing education program specifical
design for peopl with disabilities.’

Human Resources Center and Schoo are

fully accessible and special adapt for

physicall disabled individuals. The Center,

located in Albertson, is a community

resource with unique features: fully accessi-

ble, heated, olympic size pool; a

planetarium/ a state-of-the-art com-

puter laborator full size sium; well

equippe arts/ classrooms and ahome

economics room with totally wheelchair ac-

cessible kitchen.

Of primary importance for maintaining the

excellent educational curriculum is a Corvus

Computer Network. Two years old and con-

stantl bein update the Corvus hard disk

system linking Honeywel and IBM com-

puters was designe for the use of 250

students of Human Resources School, 150

Vocational Rehabilitation adult trainees and

200 disabled and non-disabled students

enrolled in computer courses throug the

Center’s Adult Education Program
3 discounts are offered to: Seniors (6

plus drivers of disabled participants; multi-

pl course participants and individuals tak-

ing two courses in the same evening.
The HRC Career Skills Upgra Project,

funded b the Federal government, runs in

conjunction with the Adult and Continuing
Education Program. This three year grant,
awarded to HRC, is designe to upgrad the

skills of workers with disabilitie homemakers

returning to work and individuals in mid-life

career crisis, whose jo skills have becom ob-

solete. Project participants are prepard for

career options in Career Clinic Courses.

Students learn to promote themselves in

seekin job created by the rapidl expandin
computer industry on Lon Island.

Tuition is free for eligibl participants.

Seventy-percent of the 10 students par

ticipating within the last two and one-half

years have found re-entry or upgrad posi-
tions following training,

For information and to register for courses

call HRC Adult and Continuing Education

747-81 OF 747-5400 ext, 1216

LIA to Host Recepti for Elected Offici
Long Islanders are invited to meet with

their local, state and federal elected represen-

tatives at the Lon Island Association&# An-

nual Legislative Reception, the largest

non-partisan gatheri of elected officia on

Long Island. The reception will be held Fri-

day, Feb. 26 from to 7 p.m. at the Crest

Hollow Country Club, Jericho Turnpike,
Woodbury.

More than 100 federal senators and con-

gressman, state senators and assembly
members, county executives, county

legislator town supervisors and appointed
state and local officials are expecte to at-

tend. “Itis important that our elected leaders

know their constituents’ concems regarding
region issues,’ Reception Chairman Joh

O&#39;Br president of Grumman, said. “The

reception provide an informal setting where

Long Islanders can meet and discuss these

issues with their government leadership.
Reservations for the LLA Annual Legislati

Reception are #60 for members, and # for
non-members and at the door, and:ma be

mailed to the Lon Island Association, 30

Hauppauge Road Commack, Lon Island
11725 499-4400.

Divorce Consultation Ongoi at Womansp
Women comtemplatin divorce or separa-

tion can receive the help of trained

counselors at Womanspace in Great Neck.

The counselors will arrange fo free initial

consultations with qualifie matrimonial at-

torneys sympathetic to women. The

counselors will also explai a woman&#rights,
and offer other assistance and referrals.

Hours are b appointment only. Th ser-

vice is free to Womanspace members and

5.00 for non-members.

Womanspace, a multi-service center ser

ving the women of Long Islan is located at

St. Paul’s Place in Great Neck. For an appoint
ment for Divorce Consultation, or informa:

tion about the many social and educational

programs offered b Womanspace, ¢all

829-65

right), attended the annual dinner/dance of the Zionist Organiza-
tion of America’s Long Island Chapter, which

the Garden City Hotel. County Executive Gulotta is shown

congratulating the honoree of the dinner, Mr. Jacob Stein of

Hicksville,

left toright): Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of Great Neck; Ambassador
Richard Schifter, Assistant to the Secretary of State for Human

Rights; Seymour Reich, President of the B’nai B&#39;ri Howard
Schaerf of Bayside; Milton Shapiro; Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein of

Roslyn Heights; Larry Wenig of Bayside; Boris Chartan; Lynn
Singer, Executive Director of the Long Island Committee for Soviet

Jewry; Wallace Stein of the
|
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Progra About Phobias and Anxiet Attacks
“Ananxiet attack is anormal feeling state

that has gone awry,” accordin to Michael

Slome, M.D., director of phychiatry at The

Community Hospita at Glen Cove. Dr. Slom
and his colleague Howard Kirschen, M.D.,
and Charles King, Ph.D., will be discussin
anxiety and the different forms it takes in a

program fo the public titled “Phobias and

Anxiety Attacks,’ scheduled for Thursda
Feb. Se omy Hospital The pro-

gram, begin 7:30p.m., willtake plac
in the hospital’ Bet aaditori (be
Place entrance),

“Anxiet can take many forms, and its basis

isa normal feelin state,” said Dr. Slome “It’s

part of the human fight-or- response that

gocs back to our caveman roots. Anxiety onl
becomesa proble when it manifests itself

as an extreme response to an inappropriate
stimulus— at the prospect of walkin

into a store, for instance. As health profes
sionals, we look at the psychologic factors,

biologica mechanisms and environmental

Mental Health Media
Showcase for Progra

Planners
The Mental Health Association of Nassau

County will present its annual Mental Health

Media Showcase for Program Planners on

Thursday Feb. 25, from 9 a.m. - p.m. at the

BOCES Nassau Educational Resource Center,

234 Glen Cove Road, Carle Place.

The morning program will include
dramatic presentations

by

the Mental Health

Player an improvisation theatre group and

a play The Reef written b Eda LeShan and

performe b actress Judit Menken.

New films, and videotape will be shown

durin the afternoon session. The include

the topics; mental illness, aging, suicide,
dren, and others.

The registration fee is + and #2.5 for

members of the Mental Health Association.

All program planner are welcome! Please

call 489-23 for further information and to

mak a reservation.

Diabetes Sympto
Similiar to Flu

During flu season thousands of children

are stricken with insulin-dependent
diabetes. These children are usuall bet-

ween the ages of and 16

Unfortunately, many parents and

emergency-room personnel often confuse
the warning signs of diabetes with th flu.

Or, in some cases, urinary tract infection.

The major warming signs for diabetes to

watch out for are: frequen urination, ex-

cessive thirst, extreme hunger dramatic

weig loss, nausea and vomiting. As well

as irritability, weakness and fatigue
Generally these symptoms appear over a

three or four-week period but don’t ap-

pear as suddenly as flu symptoms.
If the child is not treated immediately,

his or her blood sugar can go out of con-

trol leadin to what is called diabetic

ketoacidosis. Which in turn can lead to

diabetic coma. The warning sign for

diabetic ketoacidosis include excessive

urination, great thirst, stomach pain, nausea

and vomiting, dehydration whihc can lead

to dr lip and sunken eyes, rapi
breathing followed by sleepines

So this winter, do somethin to reall
protect your children durin flu season.

Learn the symptoms of diabetes. For infor-

mation, call the American Diabetes Associa-

tion at 752-1752.

stresses that operate in an individual. It is the
interaction of these components that causes

anxiety disorders.”
In the program, Drs. Slome Kirschen and

King will explai medical evaluations of anx-

iety disorders including those caused b
physiologic conditions. The will also com-

ment on options in therapie and treatments.

Inaddition, a representative from Emotions

Anonymous, aself- group, will describe

how her organizatio assists sufferers of anx-

iety disorders in coping with their problem
The progra is free, but reservations are

requested Those planni to attend areask-

ed to call 676-500 extension 3001.
Refreshments will be served.

The Community Hospita at Glen Cove

presents Outreach programs each month on

a variety of health topics of interest to the

community. In March, the focus will be on

“Menopause and Estrogen Replacement.”
Further information is available at the

number above.

L E Donation Increas
Sight- eye donations to The Eye-

for Sigh Restoration from Long Island have

more than tripled since enactment of a law

requiring hospital to brin up the passibil
ty of donation at every appropriate death.

In the past year, 410 Lon Islanders have

become eye donors at death, accordin to

Mrs. Sinclair Hatch, of Oyster Bay presiden
of The Eye- for Sigh Restoration. That

compares with 108 donors in 198 the year
before the “Require Request law went in-

to effect. In 198 there were 343 eye donors

from Long Island.
Of the 198 donations, Mrs. Hatch said, “Ap

proximatel half the donations were suitable

for transplan the rest were used for medical

education and research into the causes of

blindness.’
In tum, an estimated 250 Long Islanders

received comeal transplant in 198 throug
the work of The Eye- for Sigh Restora-

tion, she said. Those procedure were among
the 1,47 transplant performe with tissue

supplie b The Eye- for Sig Restora-

tion in the Greater Metropolitan area last

year. That is an increase of 120 above the

number of comeal transplantations done in

198 she noted.
Mrs. Hatch credited the increase ip dona-

tions to the sensitive work of nurses from 29

Lon Island hospital who mak up the Eye
Bank& Lon Island Nurses Council.

“These nurses are charge with the respon-

sibility of approachin families at a very

traumatic time,” she said. “They have done

so with delicacy and professionalis The

result is that many bereaved families have

been able to take comfort from th fact that

their relatives have mad possible th gift of

sigh for others.’
There is a continuing and growing need

for eye donations, Mrs. Hatch pointe out.

“We urge families to discuss the subjec of

donation while every member is in goo
health. Then, when

a

death occurs, the next

of kin will know the deceased& wishes and

won&# be confronted with having to make a

decision at an emotionall upsetting time.”

The Eye- fo Sight Restoration serves

Nassau and Suffolk counties and nine other

countries in New York’s southern tler, in-

cludin New York CitySince its establishment

in 1944, The Eye- for Sigh Restoration,

the world’s first transplantation agency, has

provid tissue for more than 29,000comn
transplant

For more infarmation about eye donation,

or foradonor pledge card contact The Eye
Bank for Sigh Restoration, 210 East 64t

Street, New York N.Y. 10021, or call,

212-980-67

i
fithi

VOLUNTEERS AT LONG ISLAND Jewish Medical Center, earn diplomas after com-

pleting eight-weeks of training to work with high-risk elderly patients. Ellen Cohen, CSW,

Plainview (left) and Arthur Nizza, CSW (right), Garden City, flank volunteers Daniela

Printz and Frieda Korot, both of New Hyde Park. This special corps of volunteers will serve

as liaison with Social Work Services to help older patients receive needed services. For

more information on this Case Management Program, call 718-470-7090.

Cancer Care Offers Support Group
Cancer Care is offering a support group for

cancer patients and/ their family members,

to hel them better cope with the emotional

impact of cancer. The group will meet at

Cancer Care’s Woodbury offic located at 20

Crossway Park North, Suite 304. Meetings
will take plac on Tuesday from 11:00 a.m.

to 12:3 p.m. beginning on Feb. 23 and will

continue for eigh consecutive weeks. The

support will be led by one of Cancer Care’s

profession social workers, and is free of

charg Call J Kaspar- at 364-81 for

more information. Advance registration is

necessary, as spac is limited.
The patient and famil support group will

provid participants with a forum in which

to discuss and work throug some of the pro-
blems and concerns they may face. Among

the issues that will be addressed are the im-

pact of cancer on th patient and family,
resources in the health care system, family
communication and cancer, and improving

coping skills. Meditation and visualization

t ues will be explored to help patients
and famil members relieve tension. Group
members will be encourage to discuss their

feelings and draw support from other

members of the group.
Cancer Care is a non- social service

agency providin professiona counselin to

cancer patients and their famil members.

In addition, the agency provide financial

assistance to eligibl individuals to hel them

offset certain home care and transportation
costs.

AIDS Information
Did you know tha there are no known

cases of AIDS bein sprea b shakin
hands, hugging casual social kissing or sit-

ting next to a person with AIDS?

There are no known cases of AIDS be-

ing transmitted by casual contact, such as

sneezing, coughing using the same

telephones toilets, bathtubs, swimming

Did You

Ever Think

How Much

It Costs

NOT To

.

Advertise

Quit smoking. WSTSie
|

If you can set aside at least $10.00 weekly, The Prudential Financial Ser-

vices Is now accepting applications for their NEW RETIREMENT INCOME.

This plan guarantees you an income from age 55, 60 or 65 for the rest

of your life and important disability benefits.

Also, due to recently enacted Federal legisiation these plans are tax

deferred and may be Tax Free.

Please fill out and return

Name

pool or water fountains.

The AIDS virus is sprea mainly b the

exchan of bod fluids during sexual ac-

tivity or the exchang of blood through
sharin contaminated IV drug needles.

AIDS is hard to catch. Learn th facts.

Call the Red Cross at 747-3500 for more

information.

22 Bryant Avenue

Roslyn Village, NY 11576

Address
Zip.

Date of Birth

* Puzzle About the New Tax

‘|
Laws?

April 15 is coming soon.

Don&# delay, after

4pm call
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O F EVENTS

Please address all notices

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P:0. Box

1578) Mineola, N-Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, February 19

e Art Demonstration by renowned guest
artist Richard Karwoski at 7:45 p.m. at the

Unitarian Universalist Church, Stewart

Ave., Garden City. Donation for non-

members $1.

eThe Poetry Society of America

presents, Ruth Garnett and Abena Busia

in the Drawing Room of the Nassau Coun-

ty Center for the Fine Arts, Northern Bivd.,

Roslyn at 8 p.m. For information call

484-
Saturday, February 20

e Northern Sinfonia of England will per-

form at the Tilles Center of C.W. Post Col-

lege at 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of

the Arts. Tickets are $20 and $17.50.

e The Adoptive Parents Committee of

Long Island will meet at 8 p.m. at CW. Post

College, Life Sciences Bidg., Northern

Bivd., Brookville. For intormation call

798-0950.

e The Lyman Langdon Audubon Socie-

ty presents a birdwalk through Jones

Beach and Point Lookout. Meet in the park-

ing lot of the Congregational Church of

Manhasset at 7:30 a.m. For information

call 621-5539.
day, February 21

e Long Island Horticultural Society

meets at the Hay Barn at Planting Fields

Arboretum, Oyster Bay at 2 p.m. $1.50 ad-

mission. For information call 367-4405.
2nday,

e Art in the Afternoon with Dr. Russ

Houseman at the Nassau County Museum

of Fine Arts, Northern Bivd., Roslyn, 12:30

p.m. Topic: An affair of the Heart: Henry

Rousseau. Admission is free. For informa-

tion call 484-9333.

Tue February 23
&qu Women

W

Love To Sifg! Third Place

Women’s Barbershop Chorus looking for

new members. Rehearsals at 7:45 p.m. at

the Wesley United Methodist Church, 619

ml

Fenworth Bivd., Franklin Square. For infor-

mation call 365-6643.

e North Shore Business and Profes-

sional Women’s Club meeting, 7 p.m. at the

Lone Piper Restaurant, Village Square,
Glen Cove. Fee: $15. For information call

541-8733, after 6 p.m.

© The Nassau Chapter of the Society for

the Preservation and Encouragement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America

will meet at 8 p.m. at Winthrop Hail, Church

of the Advent, 555 Advent Ave., Westbury.
New members are wanted. For information

call 489-2644.
Wednesday, February 24

°Saks Fifth Avenue, Garden City,

presents its Anne Klein Spring/Summer
Collection in the Designer Sportswear

Department o the upper level. Noon to 4

p.m. For information call 248-9000, ext. 339.

e Friends Academy, Locust Valley,

presents an exhibition and lecture by Ar-

thur Singer, a wildlife painter, at 8 p.m. in

the Leonhardt-Cassullo Commons. For in-

formation call 676-0393.

e Great Neck Womens’ Medical Care

presents a free lecture and film using
American Cancer Society guidelines on

breast self-examination and mam-

mography. Every Wednesday morning at

41:15 a.m. 1010 Northern Bivd., Great Neck.

For reservations call 466-3663. Dr. Robert

Jason, M.D., Medical Director.

Thursday, February 25

e “Black History Program” at the Union-

dale Senior Center at the A. Holly Patter-

son Geriatric Center, 875 Jerusalem Ave.,

Uniondale. 1:30 p.m. Ope to all seniors.

For information call 566-5970.

¢ Saks Fifth Avenue, Garden City, is

holding their Spring/Summer Collection

from Victor Costa in the Designer Salon on

the upper level. Noon to 3 p.m. For informa-

tion call 248-9000, ext. 292. Also takes

place on Feb. 26.

e The Nassau Pain and Stress Center

will provide tips on good health and stress

reduction every Thursday morning at 8:10

on WBAB 1240 AM. For information call

248-7780.

WERE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 9

American Heart Association y

THE GUILD O St. Francis Hospital proudly presents
“Roman Holiday”, to be held on Thursday, April 14, at the Marriott Hotel in Uniondale,

jive Care Unit. Th
p

will h

benefitting the Pediatric Cardiac

its “32nd” Annual Spring Luncheon,

‘ten

wo

Baned

Spring Fashion Show by “Bevanche” of Port Washington, a raffle of around trip to Rome

for two, plus a wide variety of sweepstakes prizes. For reservations (Donation $35.00).

please call 627-6200, Ext. 1670. Shown are Committe members (I tor) seated) Nathalic

Dutra, Sweepstakes, Manhasset; Vi Perrin, Sweepstakes, Manhasset; Kathie Baskoff.

Chairpersonof the Lancheon, Sands Point ; Jane Hone, Co-Chairperson of the Luncheon,

Manhasset; Gina Mallura, Journal, Great Neck; (itorstanding) Gloria Alluto, Chances.

NewHyde Park; Betty
Greenvale; Lorraine Ralph, Decorations,

Washi ; Vera Pr
Printing D

Posters, Sands Point; Arlene Miller, Treasurer of the Guild,

Manhasset; Kay Lynch, Publicity, Port

Yen Wa, Ch New Hyde Park;

Edna Pascale, Reservations, Port Washington; Zita Rogers, Sweepstakes, Por’

Washington; Barbara Callan, Decorations, Manhasset; Pat Angenthaler, Fashion Show.

Manhasset; and Young Lee, Fashion Show, Sands Point.

Mountain Spring Water.

continue to decrease in purity.

Bottled water has become one of Amer-

ica’s prime sources of drinking water,

favored b one in 1 people and gaining
in popularity as our public water supplie

This pure mountain spring water has

“To Your Good Health!”’
What better way to toast your health

and happiness...eve da of the year, than

with sparklingl clear Berkshire

been available to the publi since 1970, and

is found dee below th earth&#3 surface.

It flows naturall down throug the earth,

filtered naturall drop b drop until it col-

lects in dee natural reservoirs where it

remains totall pure, crystal clear, free from

natural or man-made contaminant.

Berkshire Mountain Spring
Water, bottled at the 1-mile dee spring

in Southfield, Mass., is tested weekly for

purity— many years these tests con-

tinue to prove the water 100% bacteria

free—every time. Certified analys will be

provide immediatel upon request.
The water flows into Berkshire’s

gleamin stainless steel bottling plant
where it is instantl bottled and cappe
in sterile, chemicall inert, non-porous Lex-

an containers, then delivered to the

customers’ homes. You may visit the sprin
if you wish. Jus call to set up an

appointment.
Call Berkshire, (328-7918). You&#

receive a free 5- container witli your
first 2-container order.

e ACBL (American Contract Bridge

League) plays duplicate bridge at 8p.m.at
the North Shore Country Reform Temple,

Crescent Beach Rd., Glen Cove. Admis-

sion: $4. Singles are guaranteed a partner.
For information call Fran at 676-2686.

Saturday, February 27
© Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold an elegant par-

ty with dancing for. ages 30 to 49 at

Manhasset Country Club, Miracle Mile in

Americana Shopping Center on Northern

Bivd., between Altman’s and Conrar’s, in-

side parking lot, Manhasset. 9 p.m. to

a.m. Admission: $10, includes a free h-&q

buffet. Men - jackets required. For informa

tion call 887-9216, after 11 a.m.

e Free Income Tax Assistance

available from the IRS trained SUNY/Ola

Westbury students. Volunteers will 0°

available at several local librarys. For 1o&#39;

mation call 876-3309.

e The American Red Cross needs

volunteers including drivers and clerica

workers. To share your time, call 747-3500

Saint Mary Boy Reac Out to Commu
Each week, students at Saint Mary’ Boy

Hig School in Manhasset put aside their

books and after-school activities to serve as

volunteers in agencies institutions, and pro-

gram in Nassau and Queens. As part of Saint

Mary’ Service Progra they share their time

and talents in programs for the disabled, in

hospital in yout programs, in programs for

the elderly, in shelters for abused and

homeless children, and in paris outreach

programs. :

The programs in which these students

serve include the Queen of Peace Residence

in Queen Village, the Human Resources

Center in Albertson, Central General Hospit
in Plainview, Sacred Heart Schoo in Merrick,
Nassau County Medical Center in East

Meadow, Saint Francis Hospita in Port

Washingto Saint Christopher Home in Sea

Cliff, Grenville Bak Boy and Girls Club in

Locust Valley, Our Lad of Lourdes Parish in

Malverne, and Saint Anne’s Human Service

Program in Garden City.

According to Mr. Charles Russo, coc:

dinator of Saint Mary’s Service Program, anc

Mr. Kevin McBride, chairman of the Religio
Education Department which oversees the

volunteer project, Saint Mary’ offers this pro

gram to hel students become aware of the

need for volunteers to serve others and tc

foster among the students a desire to hel
others that will continue to adulthood.

The students who participat as volunteer:

have made a commitment to spen at least

three hours a weekat their chosen work. The

under interviews, orientation sessions, anc

ongoing training, discussi their experience
and evaluatin their progress as voluntecr

througho the year. This speci grou n

cludes: Chris Bohm, Jim Crafa, Ric!

Cristodero, Todd DelGadio, Andrew

DellaRatta, Jim Flood, Doug Hardman, Bot

Hyer, Ra Jaeger Rob Leo, David Morfesi

Mike Nold, Sean O’Donnell, Rober’

Schiachetano, Mike Susk Sean Sympso anc

Kris Werber.

Surrogate Releases 1987 Statistics:
He’s Second Busiest in State

By A. ANTHONY MILLER

The Nassau County Surrogat who super-

vises administration of estates and ‘afn
Property process more than 11,000 cases

in 198 according to statistics just released.

C. Raymon Radiga Surrogat judge
reporte that the volume of work of his court

ranked Nassau’s as the second busiest of the
6 surrogate courts in the state. He supervis-
ed administration of more than $7 million

of infants’ property and 444 million of estate

assets last a court spokesma said.

Judg Badiga whois the sole judg of the

Mineola-based court, more than

1200 written decisions and opinions in the

year just ended. He attributed the volume of

work to the “clerks and staff attorneys (wh
showe grea skill and dedication in servin;

Nassau County residents and in managin;
more complex cases” the judg remarked

The court spokesma said that 198 was

one of the busiest years for this court since

it opened in 1899

American Heart
Association
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STAGE, SCREEN AND CONCERT ATTRACTIONS

ANNE-SOPHIE MUTTER

National Sympho Orchestra at Tilles Center
Friends of the Arts will present this season&

onl New York appearance of the National

Symphony Orchestra with Mstislav

Rostropovic conductin on Saturda March

5, at 8:3 p.m. in LIU’s Tilles Center on Nor-

thern Boulevard in Greenvale. The concert

is sponsore b A.&am T.

The program will include a world premiere

of a work b Russian composer Rodion

Shchedrin entitled, Stykhir (Liturgical
Hymn It isth first work compose for and

dedicated to Mstislav Rostropovic b ama-

Wildlife Artist at

A part of its Visiting Artist Program,
Friends Academy will present an exhibition

and lecture b Arthur Singer an international-

l known wildlife painter, on Wednesda Feb.

24 at 8:00 p.m. in the Leonhardt-Cassullo Com-

mons. All are invited to attend.

Mr. Singe will be at the school the week

of Feb. 22 working directly with students in

Lower, Middle and Uppe School. An exhibi-

tion of his paintings will be on display
throughout the week. The program is spon-

sored b a grant from the Robert Lehman

VEN theatres
East Meadow MEADOWBROOK
F UanTeT

WANTAGH PRY Exe Ws 739 7
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jor Russian composer since Mr. Rostropovi
was compelle toleave hishomelan in 1974

Appearing with the orchestra as speci
guest artist will be violinist Anne- Mut-

ter. She will perform two violin concertos:

Concerto in A Minor, Opu 82 b Glazunov

and Concerto No. 1 in D Major, Opu 19 b
Prokofiev. Also on the program on March

will be Prokofiev& ‘Russian Overture, Opu 72.

Tickets are available at +3 and #27.5 For

further information, call Friends of the Arts

at 922-006

Friends Academy
Foundation.

Known primari as a bird painter, in 198
the U.S. Postal Service commissioned Mr.

Singer for a philateli commemoration, in

which they release 50 stamps, featuring his
paintin of the official birds of each state, on

a singl sheet. He ha travelled throughout
the world to stud and render birds in their

natural habitats.

Friends Academy is located on Duck Pond

and Piping Rock Road in Locust Valle For

further information, call 676-039

Campus
Attractions

Please address ail notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N-Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Sunday, February 21

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Beginning Swim-

ming For Adults on Sundays through Mar.

27, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $82. For informa-

tion call 560-5016.

e Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers An Opera Sampler
on Sundays through Mar. 13, 1:30 to 4:30

p.m. Fee: $75. For information call

560-5016.

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Basics of

Photography on Sundays through Feb. 28,

4:30 to 4:30 p.m. Fee: $41. For information

call 560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Introduction to

African Tribal Art from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee:

$12. For information call 560-5016.

Monday, February 22

“Raw: Images from the Graphix

Magazin That Over Estimates the Taste of

the American Public” will be the the topic
-

. of an exhibition at New York Institute of

Technology, Old Westbury through Mar. 11.

For information call 686-7678.

e° The three-dimensional works by

Korean artist, Youn Ja Johnson entitled,

“Here to There” will be on view at the New

(continued on pa 47)
EY
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Nige Kennedy t Perfor
With Lon Island Philharmonic

Nige Kenned the young British violinist

whose playing has achieved gre critical ac-

claim throughout the world, will be the

featured soloist with the Lon Islan Philhar-

monic and Music Director Christoph Keene

o Feb 27 at 8:3 p.m. and Feb 28 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Tilles Center for the Performin Arts.

Mz Kenned will perfor a work for which

he has gaine singul renown: the Violin

Concerto of Elgar Maestro Keene and the or-

chestra will open the pr with the over-

ture to “La Scala di Seta” b Rossini, and

A Small Compan In America will open its

198 season with “The Grass Harp” a musical

based on the novel by Truman Capote with

book

by

Kenward Elmslie, music by Claibe

Richardson and lyrics b Kenward Elmslie.

This musical will be presente with funds

from The Nassau County Decentralizaton

Consortium.

The musical will be presente at the Sea

Cliff School on Carpenter and Franklin

Avenues i Sea Cliff. The dates are Feb 2 27,

28 and March 4 5, and 6; Friday and Satur-

day at 8:00 pm and Sunda at 3:00 pm.
Included in th cast are profession per-

formers from throughou Long Island alon
with five children from the Se Cliff area,

ASC Op wit Musi «

conclude with the Symphon No. 2 by
Schumann.

These performances are sponsore by
Tambrands, Inc.

Nige Kennedy recordin of the Elga
Violin Concerto with the London Philhar-

monic was named 198 Gramophon Record

of the Year, and Hig Fidelit hailed his inter-

pretation of the concerto as “nothing short

of miraculous.”
Tickets are #26 20, and #1 For reserva-

tions or information, call 293-2222.

workin with Phylli Davis of Sea Cliff School.

Th professionals Doreen Dixson from Port

Washington, Stephanie Walter from Oyster
Bay, Thelma Browne from Flushing, Jim

McNicholas from Huntington, LisaFrantzen

from East Williston, Jeanne Whelan and

Mark Smith from Sea Cliff and Ed Zielazn
from Glen Cove. The children are Justin
DiPietro, Brian Collins, Amie Duffy Cobie

Packard and Erica Hesse all from Sea Cliff.

Mason Senft of Rosly will provide the

musical direction and piano accompaniment
and the show will be directed by Anthony
Grover, ASCIA& artistic director.

Call 759-284 for tickets and information

Nation Tou “Man o L Manch at Suffol

“Mian of La Mancha’, one of the best-loved

and longest running musical shows in

American theatre history, will be presente
b The National Touring Compan on Sun-

day Feb 28 at 7:30 pm, at the Suffolk Y, 7

Hauppauge Road Commack. Co-
b United Jewi Ys and the Suffolk Y it is ex-

cellent family fare, starring Long Island’s own

Joh Wyle as Cervantes/Don Quixote. Mr.

Wyle is owner and operator of the Island

Squire Dinner Theatre in Middle Island, and

studied theatre at Hofstra with Madeleine

Kahn and Francis Ford Coppola
Set in 16th century Spai “Man of La Man-

cha’ isa brilliant adapti of the classic novel

Don Quixot in whicha determined old man

believes he& a knigh errant, and his roug
world, the golde age of chivalry Accom-

panied by his reluctant squire Sancho, Don

Quixote rides off to vanquish evil. From

tavern brawls and moonstruck reveries to the

chilling trials of the Spanis Inquisition, the

Don’s on-stage adventures project a medle
of striking moods. -

This performa is a one nigh only Lon
Island exclusive, and tickets, at #15 may be

obtained at the Suffolk Y or b sendin a

check to United Jewis Y of Lon Island, 5

Manetto Hill Road Plainview, New York 1180
Information and reservations: 938-46 or

462-980

Th 49th- at
The 49t Cousin will open Feb 26 at the

BroadHollow Theater, 229 Route 110, in Far-

mingdal and will run throug March 26.

An invigorating laugh- comed about

Jewis family life at the turn of the century,

it is based on the authors’ late grandfath
(Harvar Mann),

a

cantankerous opinionate
man whoalmost wrecks his relationshi with

his family, friends and synagogue. The title

refers to the belief that throug Adam and

IN THE MUSICAL Man Of La Mancha,

Marshall Gitter plays th life-loving squire,
Sancho Panza, an unwilling foil to his

Master’s wild adventures. The 1988 national

tour of this Tony Award-Winning Hit is

presented by Daedalus Procuctions of New

York.

BroadHollow Theater
Eve we are all cousins.

Show times are 8:3 Frida 7:00 and 9:30
Saturda and 7:00 pm Sunda Additional per-

formances are scheduled for Thursday Feb

2s, and March 17, at 8:3 pm and Matinees

Sunda Feb 28 and March 20, at 3:00 pm.

Tickets range from #8.00 to $13.0 with limited

number of seats at $5.0 for every perfor
mance. For reservations and additional infor-

mation, call the box office at 752-1400.

Famil Music Progra At Amityvill H.S
Do you enjoy Strauss waltzes, Sousa mar-

ches Broadwa show tunes and lig classics?

If you do come to hear the Senior “Pops Or-

chestra of Long Island at Amityville Hig
Schoo on SundaFeb. 28 at 2p.m. The school

is located on Merrick Road approximatel
1/4- east of Route 10, and the auditorium

is accessible to the handicappe Admission

75- group, which is composed
primarily of retired professional music

teachers and talented amateurs, will deligh
music lovers of all ages withits upliftin pro-

gram. Additionall the popula singing duo,

Rosa and Salvator Santoro, will appear as guest
artists, performin selections from Jerome
Kern&# “Showboat.”

For information, call 757-83
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New Typ of Orchids Ma b Grown in the Home
Celebrating 16 years of hybridizi orchid

plants Seagul Landin Orchids ha an-

nounced an open invitation to visit the

nursery at 1702 Route 25A (Northern
Boulevard) in Laurel Hollow. Laurel Hollow
is east of Rte. 10 and West of the Cold Spring
Harbor Fish Hatcher

In 1972 Shell Kanzer, the manager and

owner of Seagull Landin Orchids, bega a

hybridizin with a specifi goal
to miniaturize

the

Cattley orchid so that it

could easil be grown on windowsills. His “in-

vention” was named Mini-Cat, miniature cat-

tleya a plan that resembles a Cattley but

is easier to cultivate in the home and can

flower in every season. Seagul Landin isthe

worlds large grower of Mini-Cats which are

gree eraiess:
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raised from seed along with the other types
of orchids the sell on two orchid farms; one

in Hawaii and th other in Puerto Rico, Plants

are sold mail-order throug their catalogsa
from the greenhou in Laurel Hollow. Toda
there are more then a million mini-cats in

cultivation all over the world. The

in Laurel Hollow is filled with ap-

proximatel sooo of the more than 500,000
orchids in their total inventory. Eac year hun-

dreds of new crosses are introduced. With

the advent of the Mini-Cat, orchids as

houseplan becam a reality. Specializin in

orchids that can be grown as houseplants
they also grow larg flowered Cattleya,
Phalaenopsis (the moth orchid),
Paphiopedilu (la slipper orchids) Cym-

n Nassau ®uerview Section of Auton Community Newspapers - February 18, 1988 BPag 12a

bidium, Dendrobium, Vanda, Ascocenda and

Miltonia.
Mr Kanzer greets each visitor persona

and throug a question and answer session

very quickl teaches them ho to grow or-

chid in their home without a penc or

speci equipment. The orchid family is the

larges of any plan family with more than

40,000 specie and hundreds of thousands of

hybrid Many of the orchids grow at hig
elevations makin them difficult to grow in

the hom and requiring a climate controll-

ed greenhou with humidit and cold

temperatures. Sea Landin specializi
in orchids for the home ha selected those

that are especiall hard and easy to flower.

Here you will see in flower thousands of or-

chids that can be grown as houseplant with

many fo low light areas and others for hig
ligh areas.

If you enjoy flowering houseplant then

you must discaver orchids. No other flowers

will last as lon or smell as sweet! An orchid

flower can last in perfecti for four months

and many are wonderfull fragran Whether

you want anew hobb or simpl to decorate

aroom, thisis the pla to visit. Seagul Lan-

ding is open day a week, closed only on

Monda For information or directions call

Shell Kanzer, Seagul Landin Orchids at

367-63

READ
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RECYCLE
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A PLACE FOR EVERYBODY

suall Elegant For The Most Discerning

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY

. CLOSED MONDAY eas,
~

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK Schooner ‘Com-
, modov circa 1912

PIANO BAR

CC FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY
|

SES

|)

ictits PROM |

IRESTAURART 10 PM
1362 Old Northern Boulevard

Roslyn, New York 484-6500

Fabutous Food © Super Service © Dynamite Crowd

We hope to see you soon

AT OUR

Lunch @ Dinner © Cocktails © Late Snacks

Sunday Brunch Noon - 5 P.M.

»s\for Information & Reservations Call 484-6500

Open 7 Days 10 A.M. -4 A.M.” °-

LIVE

-STEVE CHIRASH & NANCY LEE COMBE-ROSS gg

settle back, and indulge your senses

with a breathtaking view and a sump-

tuous meal, served in the charming, col-

onial surroundings of Captain Bill&#3

4

Commodore Inn. Twilight on the Great

South Bay is truly a feast for the eyes,

and inspired by that vision of serenity,
the Commodore In is proud to present

“Twilight Dining on the Bay’...A choice

selection of meat and seafood entrees,

specially prepared for early evening
diners...and at a very special price. On-

.ly $14.95 for a selected entree with a

choice of soup, salad, and a vegetable,

topped off with coffee and the Captain&#
irresistable, homemade Key Lime Pie or

ice cream. Come in early Tuesday

through Thursday between 4:00 and

7:00 for a glimpse...and a taste...of

twilight like you&#3 never experienced
before. Join us Tues.Thurs.

between 4-7pm.
Please call

for details

nd reservations14°.
and gratuity

As daytime quietly blends with night |

IOwwnaogn



Poetry Contest
All children in grad 3-8 currentl livin

on Long Islan are invited to participate in

the Second Annual Poetry Contest sponsor
b the Walt Whitman Birthplac Association

and Marine Midland Bank. The theme is:

Whitman&#3 Long Island —

Health Air and Soil! Isle of the Salt Shore

and Breeze and Brine!

All entries must pertain to the assign
theme, and must be submitted in the ap-

propriate format according to contest

guideline There will be five catagories
Individual Poems written b children,

Grades 3 4.
Individual Poems written by children,

Grade 5, 6.
Individual Poems written b children,

Grade 7, 8.
Class Anthology of Poems, Grade 3, 4.

Class Anthology of Poems, Grade 7, 8.

All entries must be typewritten or printed
in ink using double spacing on 8%& x 11

paper. The poems may not be more than two

typewritten pages. All poems must be labell-

ed with the entrance category, entrant&#3

name, address, age, grade school and

teacher’s name. All anthologie must be

securel bound an include: title page with

school name, grade and entrance category.

4 to 8 pm

Dining and Dancing
Gontinental Guisine

LUNCHEON

SINN
CATERING

{

Swing Music On Sunday
L.I.’s Outstanding Quartet

Trumpeter Mel Davis

(Rampart Street Fame)

Barbara Lynn
(Vocalist-Pianist)

360 Glen Cove Ave., Glen Head

Each individual poem should be titled with

the child’s name.

Judgi will take plac after March 3 b
a panel of experts. First, second, and

honorable mention awards will be given in

each category. First plac individual winners

will be publishe in the West Hills Review.

Anofficial awards ceremony will take plac
during the Walt Whitman’s Birthplace
Association& Annual Birthda Celebration on

or about May 31.
Those interested may contact Toby

Everett, School Program Coordinator at

427-5240.

Gala Birthday Party
The George Washington Manor will

take you back in time to

a

gala birthda par-

ty fit for our first presiden Now through
MondayFeb. 22 th festivities will include:

a birthda cake with 25 candles, th staff

dressed in full eighteent century colonial

attire and

a

special visit from General George

Washington. At scheduled times a gran
march with balloons, flag and fife and drum

band will be performe as salute to General

Washington
The George Washington Manor is

located at 130 Old Northern Blvd., Rosly

pho 621-1200.

aeoN
7

921-1690

MAIN STREET COMPLETE
Tuesday thru Thursday

Best Deal In Town!

Incl. app.
entree i 95
dessert &a til 8 pm.

coffee or tea

EVERY SUNDAY
Bring the whole family and come enfoy our

specially priced Italian Feast. In addition

to our Innovative American a la carte menu

our Itallan Menu makes Sundays

something special.

166 Main St., Port Washington

Tues.-Thurs. 6-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 6-11 p.m. Sunday 4-9 p.m.

(516) 944-6256

Steak House of Syosset
352 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset

TH MEAT SH
at Manero’s

We Feature A Complete Line

Of Gourmet Pake-Home Food

to Enhance Your Indoor and

Outdoor Dining.
ALWAYS PREPARED

FRESH DAILY

Ganrmet Meat & Sealeod Salads, Pasta

Fresh Garde

Kabobs Lolates, Shrimp Dishes,
Salad.

W Deliver To Your
‘

Home or Office
ye aaa

’

4

ey

“Beg Fe

EARLY BIRD DINNERS—SUNDAY BRUNCH

faurant

ny Scalacts Wilhs.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
GLORIA PARKER

AND or RIVERBOAT RAMBLERS
UN., FEB. 21st 5-8 p.m.

Yards checepate

Owned and operated by the Zwerlein family for

four generations. Major credit cards.

397 Main St., Port Washington, Long Island, N.Y,

__NE

(516) 883-4242

EXT TO TOWN DOCK

r Sushi Bar

a

Hi =
i; &

j

Catering Ri E

al
NA \l

# LY AT S395:

__

o

EAT \
. NG SPE WICO Ba

“Culsi
| SATISUN BRUN SRO

|

Japanese Cuisine 0)

FREE DELIVERY F to 7 PM-AT BAR
HOUR —

A

IN GREAT NECK WAP HOUR, tri, — Butter,
95 Middle Neck Road

:

i COUN A

iGreat Neck, NY 11021 ¥

SO STIN
|

(516) 466-4180 &q

—Roslyn
estaurant

Italian American Guisine
&g

a -e
=4 “be

“A gastronomical Cafe
haven.”

Vogue

“The cuisine is

remarkably light, te” ath &lt;1

elegantly .

TUR

presented and ee a ee

outstanding”
Appr? 2

Gourmet Seafood Gourmet Specials at Very Affordable Prices!

Full Dinners or A La Carte Menus

from Specialty Soups to a Choice of Luscious Desserts.

Always available: Our delicious Large and Smali

Steaks, Pork & Veal Chops and, of course, our

special Italian Salad and many other fine Continen-

“A fine balance

of Northern and

Southern Italian

Specialties. tal Entree choices. All Entrees are accompanied by

Polished and our famous Garlic Sticks.

Sophisticated.” Full Bar Valet Parking * All Major Credit Cards Accepted

NY Times
CATERING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Mon-Fri. 10% Luncheon Discount to Senior Citizens

pevais Room ton Brin th Whole Famil
mons

ope 7Day fo Lun 8 ON rg
Servi ‘ul u tl ini ,

Sun i

65 East 54th Street
ing

Full

ee till 1 AM, Fri-Sat.

‘

New York City PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

t
Tel..751-1555

Si

nichieehenennee

sin

RG Roslyn @..621-2398....-



Research b Albert M. Kligman MD,

PhD. Director of the Department of Der-

matolog of the University of Penn-

sylvania indicates that 90 of the skin’s

aging is due to environmental factors such

as wind, cold, heat.and, most destructive,

sun, which causes loss of collagen a com-

ple bindin protein that give skin its

youthfu elasticit and firmness.

Photodama causes the skin& top laye
(the epidermi to thicken and become

littered with dea cells, while pigmente
cells collect in the lower epiderm layer
causing brown mottling commonly

known a “liver spots Photoagin also

deplete collage fibers in the dermis, the

skin’s deepes layer Sun damag cells are

irregularl shape and clumpe together,
giving the skin a scal wrinkle and

sometimes leather appearance.
Dr. Kligman’ research demonstrated

that Retin-A, a Vitamin-A derivative

developed b Ortho Pharmaceutical

Corp., reverses and mitigates ultraviolet

damag to the skin and eliminates minor

lines and wrinkles. This topicall applie
medication promotes the formation of

new collage fibers and restores the skin’s

youthf firmness. Retin-A also thins the

upper laye of skin, causing blemishes,

blackheads and lifeless skin to shed, and

pores to appear smaller. The produc also

improves circulation in the skin, giving it

a rosy glo and promoting the formation

of new blood vessels This improve cir-

culation accelerates the growt of fresh,
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reducing mottling, and the most recent

clinical evidence indicates that the pro-

duct may prevent or reverse certain

préecancer-
ous skin conditions.

“Retin-A and other Vitamin A acid

derivatives, originall develop as a treat-

ment for acne scars and blemishes, are

probabl the most exciting group of com-

pound to come to dermatolog in a hun-

dred years accordin to Dr. George
Thorne, of Ortho&# Clinical Research Der-

matology Department.
“Depending on their sensitivity to

Retin-A, patients can experience
noticeable change in their skin within

four to five months,” says Dr. Adam

Lewenberg Medical Director of the Skin

& Hair Rejuvenation Center in New York

City which specialize in nonsurgic
cosmetic medicine.

Dr. Lewenber recommends that treat:

ment with Retin-A be conducted under

a physician supervision, and that it con-

tinue for at least eigh to 12 months. He

says that, “after one or two day the pa-

tient’s face migh begi to look and feel

sunburned. The redness should fade

within ten day after which the upper

laye of skin should rub off, revealing the

healthier laye underneath.”

Lewenber wh has been treating pa-

tients successfull with Retin-A, finds that

fair and thin-skinned individuals, who are

more susceptibl to photodamage often

experience more impressive skit: rejuvena-

tion. He ha also found that skin irritation

can b alleviated b diluting Retin-A with

fine moisturizers and Vitamin E. The

moisturizers humidify the skin, enhanc-

ing Retin-A’s rejuvenating mechanism

Vitamin £ is an anti-oxidant which

“probably the most exciting

health cells from below, giving the skin

a youthful glo and fresh color.

Retin-A is found to decrease the cluster-
grou of compounds to come to

ermatology in a hundred years.”
in of pigment cells in the lower dermis,

neutralizes “oxyg free-radical,’ or ions,

which are formed within skin cells b
photoreaction These ions destro col-

lage and other beneficial cellular struc-

tures, further acceleratin the skin’s ag-

ing process. “Working together Retin-A,

Vitamin E, and moisturizers offer the best

treatment for reversing the skin’s surface

aging problem that has yet been

developed Lewenberg said.
Accordin to Dr. Lewenberg and other

skin specialist “Retin-A is the first treat-

ment that truly rejuvenates the skin, con-

sequentl the patient mig treat it as a

cosmetic, rather than with the caution

the would another medication.

The product is, still, a prescription
medication (or bein used by specialist

like Dr. Lewenberg who are addin a

speciall formulated blend of moisturizers

and Vitamin

E

to the basic product) and

should be used accordin to direction, ap:

plying the cream only to skin showing
maximum evidence of photodamage

Conversel the user’s susceptibility to

sunburn is increased b the thinning of

the skin’s upper layer and physicia
recommend regula use of sunscreens

with a hig protective rating (15 or more)

before going outdoors.

For further information of this uniqu2

pharmacologic development it’s use in

skin rejuvenation, Call Skin and Hair Re

juventation Center, 290 Fifth Avenue, NLY.,

NY (212/714-0 Dr. Lewenber or a

member of his highl qualified staff will

answer your Retin-A questions and discuss

th latest in non surgic skin and hair re-

juvenation techniques.

NO TIME
FOR THE GYM?

Health and Fitness
y~y,Netw

COMES TO YOU!

OWe create a personal training program
to meet your specific needs.

OExpert supervision provided in the

privacy of your own home or office.

OWe also specialize in home gym design
featuring all the top lines of exercise

equipment.

HO IMPORTANT IS YOUR HEALTH TO YOU?

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

‘Health and Fitness
y~4,Network,_.--

516 © 466-6759
Harvey Harris, Director, M.S. Exercise Physiology

Ages 3 mos.

— 5 yrs.

A GREAT PLACE TO

LEAVE YOUR KIDS
ENROLL YOUR CHILD AT THE

YES! We do have

a Nursery
School Program

Lose Your Working Parents Guilt.

© Smail Classes

° Certified Teachers

° NYS. Licensed Facility
° Open All Year Round

© Individual Schedules

e R.N. on Premesis

© Open 7 a.m-6 p.m.
¢ In Great Neck Public

School Building
|

° Saturday Programs
® Before k Aft

Kindergarten
Program for Lakeville

Elementary School

only
e “Party Factory”

Birthday Parties

The Tot Lot, Inc., A Children’s Center
10 Camp Street, New Hyde Park, NY 11040

‘orner Lakeville Rd., light so. of Union Tpke.)

SSS ee

(516) 488-5398
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Retin-A (topical retinoic acid) can reduce fine lines, research indicates. Left: Fine lines in a 48-year-old women with moderate photodamage. Right: After nine months

of treatment with 0.05% Retin-A cream, fine lines are reduced.

By

NORTH SHORE
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

PROVIDES INDIVIDUAL
PSYCHOTHERAPY AND TREATMENT

OF CHEMICAL IMBALANCES
FOR

° Anxiety ° Depression ¢ Fears

° Marital & Family Problems
° Children & Adolescents
e School Problems
° Pain Relief & Control
° Weight Loss ° Stop Smoking

Insurance Plans Accepted as Payment

Consultations Available

IN YOUR HOME

e Private Psychiatrists « Psychologists
Offices in

Roslyn and Port Washington

516 - 627 - 6648

Take the
first step toward

better health
Old Brookvilleif you take the first step, we&#3

» Preventative screening and

exercise programs
© Full range of modalities and

equipment
@ Cybex Il + isokinetic testing

and exercise

familiarize you with your special
needs

If you have a sports related
muscular

IS I WORTH HALF AN HOUR A YEAR

FOR THE EARLIEST DETECTION OF BREAST CANCER?

Protect Yourself. One in ten

women (on in nine on Long
Island) will develop breast

cancer in their lifetime.

Mammography can detect

breast cancer 3-4 years
before clinical examination...

Do You Really Have
A Choice?

American Cancer Society Guide-
lines for Symptom Free Women:

Women 35-40 should have a base-

line reference mammogram.

Women 40-49 should have a

mammogram every one to two

years.

Women SO and over should have

a mammogram every year.

A MAMMOGRAM WITH US INCLUDES:
e A low-dose film screen X-ray study using dedicated equipment

(The Lowest dose possible according to the National Cancer Institute).

® A thorough physical examination by a physician who specializes in

mammography and diseases of the breast.

e A complete explanation of the exam.
.

e A demonstration and literature on breast self-examination.

° A safe, comfortable, appealing setting designed with the female

patient in mind.

MAMMOGRAPHY CENTERS

GREAT NECK WOMENS’ WOMAN&#39;

MEDICAL CARE IMAGING CENTER

43-12 Parsons Boulevard

Flushing. NY.
- (718) 353-7571

1010 Northern Boulevard

Great Neck, NY., Suite 106

(516) 466-3663

Our Board Certified Radiologist Performs ONLY Mammography

COME TO THE SPECIALISTS
d

~—_
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Join us in March

for two very special issues.

call 747-8282 for details

VITAMINS DISCOUNTED
= a

ORGANIC PRODUCE M TUR COSM 22
MACROBIOTICS & MUCH MORE = S==

=f

Garth
: RP =

“THE TRUE HEALTH FOOD STORE”

4
- That has everything—

e Newly Renovated, Larger Store

e Organic Produce
e Foods for Candida Diets

e Foods for Diabetics
e All Whole Grain Breads, Cakes & Pastries

20 O

8033 Jericho Tpke. e Woodbury ° 364-1171

OFFE EXPIR FEBURA 28 198

Health & Fitness Network

Where can yo find someone to set up

a hom gym, develop a personal fitness pro-

gram just for you, and give you a “personal
motivator to kee you going until you reach

your goal A dream? Health & Fitness Net-

work is a reality and Harvey Harris is the

someone who can make your dream come

true.

Harvey has put his training and ex-

perience as an exercise physiologi to work,

and the results are helping peop all over

Long Island realize their person health and

fitness goal
“We bring our service to you,’ Harvey

says “The Health & Fimess Network is a con-

sultin service that will hel you develo
an individualized program, desig a person
“workout center” in your hom or office,

and, if you like, be on hand to motivate you

throughout your workout session. They carry

a full range of workout equipment, from

stationary cycle to total gym; and will

desig a gym to fit your space and a

workout program to meet your needs.

“Whether you&# the manager of a health

club seekin to upgrad your facility, or a

fitness enthusiast who wants to install a per-

sonal ‘health club. have everything you

need, at affordable prices,’ Harris says.

“Our customers receive a free at home

consultation, and whether they want a

singl unit or a full circuit, they can choose

from the widest selection of equipment and

accessories available. Once the equipment
is installed, and a fitness program develope
the customer can train alone, or under my

person supervision Harvey says.

“Our programs are safe and time effi-

cient,” Harris notes, “they’re based on each

person medical histor profil and physic
fitness evaluation. It&# a one-on-one program,

with your own consultant on hand to

motivate you every step of the way. We

keep variety in the program so you can&

get bored!”

Health & Fitness Network customers can

choose from the top names in fitness equip-

ment: Avita, Tuntori, Concept II, Universal,

Precor, Cateye Ergociser Heart Mate,

MacLevy and more, in stationary and com-

puterize cycle rowers and computerize
rowers, treadmills, cross-country skiers and

full circuit home gyms. Each piece of equip-

ment is covered b its manufacturers’ war-

ranty, and the Network’s own “Service Never

Stops policy
“We offer every potenti customer a free

in home consultation, with no obligation,”
Harris says. “I specializ in cardiovascular,

strength and flexibility training, low back

pain relief, and blood pressure reduction.

Of course, fitness is the goa and can

develo a non- program that will im-

prove the individual&# overall health and

fitness needs.”

Harvey is available between 7 am and 9

.
pm, b appointment, of course (466-0759

Say he, “Some peopl prefer to work out

at home, with a persona trainer to pace

them. I can arrive at a client&# home early
in the morning, I& jog with them, or work

out with them..some peopl don&# have the

willpower to workout alone. It’s

a

little more

expensive for this one-on-one service, but

don’t have minimums or require a con-

tract, so we usuall come to a mutually satis-

fying agreement.’ *

PHOBIA AN ANXIET
ATTACK

Anxiety is a natural feeling, but when it becomes extreme, it can create pro-

blems which may take several forms, among them phobias or panic at-

tacks. Three Community Hospital professionals examine the causes of anx-

lety disorders and outline the current thinking on therapies and treatment.

SPEAKERS: Michael Slome, M.0., Community Hospital

Director of Psychiatry
Howard Kirschen, M.D., psychiatrist

Charles King, Ph.D., psycnaiogist

Free

To Register, call 516/676-5000, ext. 3001

Thursday, February 25, 1988, 7:30 p.m.

The Community Hospital at Glen Cove

Harold |. Pratt Auditorium

Special Feature: A representative from Emotions Anonymous will talk

about the self-help organization.

Refreshments will be served.

BSe~ Saw A a&

Repeat Cesarean Sections...
Are They Necessary?

The increasing incidence of cesarean births in this decade has become quite con-

troversial in both the medical and public communities. Although primary cesarean sec-

tion has been accepted as one of several factors responsible for delivering healthy

babies, repeat cesarean section, which contributes to over 30 percent of all cesarean

sections in the United States today, has not.

Today&# current research supports the practice of allowing an adequately screened

woman in a well controlled hospital the choice of vaginal delivery. A trial of labor is

as safe, or safer, than an elective repeat cesarean section. This is good news for all

women, for many patients desire to share their birthing experience with husbands

and/or family members.

Childbirth educators as well as obstetricians are now urging their pregna: patients

with previous cesarean sections to request and undergo a trial of labor. Be: a

selects a
p

and ah

discuss them fully.
she should realize her new options and

This medical news is being brought to you as a service by the Long Island Women’s Health

Care Group. We&#3 a dedicated group of obstetrician-gynecologists who treat each patient

as an individual. We&#3 affiltated with the Maternal Child Care Center at Winthrop-University

Hospital.

Michael M. Sher, M.D., FA.C.0G., FA.C.S.

Gary M. Levine, M.D., RA.C.0.G., FA.C.S.

Lydta Valderrama, M.D., F.A.C.0.G.

Mineola Office

135-137 Mineola Blvd.

Mineola, NY. 11501

Tel. 741-4321

Port Washington Office
47 Main Street

Port Washington, N.Y. 11050

Tel. 767-1717
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Although it has been deemed safe in
,

moderate amounts, parents should monitor

their childrens’ consumption of aspartame -

(NutraSweet).
Aspartame is compose of two amino

acids: aspartic acid and phenylalanin While

hig level of phenylalan in the blood can

be toxic to the brain, current levels of aspar-

tame consumption do not approac toxic

levels for normal individuals.

A small percentage of the population
does, however, need to be concemed about

its phenylalanin intake. These peopl have

a geneti disease identified at birth, known

as phenylketonuri (PKU PKU is characteriz-

ed by the inability to metabolize

phenylalanin There is no need to worry
unless it has been diagnose which is now

done rountinely b a simpl test in earl
infancy. While aspartame- pro-

ducts have specia warnings for those with

PKU, some physician feel the substance

should be avoided b all pregnant women,

nursing women, and infants under six

months,
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA

has set an Acceptabl Dail Intake (ADI for

aspartame: so mg per kilogram (2. pounds)
of body weight per day Just one 12-ounce

diet soda may contain 200 milligram of

aspartame.
When you consider all the product that

contain aspartame: soda, ready-to- cereals,

powdered soft drinks, chewing gum, non-

diary dessert toppings, multiple chewable

vitamins, dry mix puddings gelatins
children could easil consume seven or eigh

items a da containing aspartame putting

their intake above the ADI.

\Nassau County Cooperative Extension)

Most

VARICOSE VEINS

SPIDER VEINS

Are Treated Successf
In-Office With

INJECTI COMPRESS

SCLERO-

Minimal Discomfort

Continue Normal Activities

ADOLF SING wo racs

56-2 Mai S

Flush 1135

(71 961-197

203 Lakevi Rd

Ne Hy Par 1104

(51 437-402

GHI CBP B WRAP MET M.C. ACCEPTED

How many times have you heard a friend or

relative disclaim «responsibility for their

behavior by saying ‘It’s not me, it’s just a bad

habit picked up”’ or “Once

|

start just can’t

stop”.
How easy it is to slip into a daily routine

that is not quite what we want it to be. We find

ourselves repeating the same undesirable pat-
terns but convince ourselves that we are

powerless to change. Losing the same twen-

ty pounds over and over again, making resolu-

tions to stop using drugs, cigarettes, alcohol,
accepting the inevitability of being stuck

becomes a way Of life.

It doesn’t have to be that way. Change is

within your grasp. It is not a matter of will

power but rather of learning how to change in

a way that is uniquely appropriate for you.
Each person has their own distinctive style

of processing thoughts. The therapist who is

prepared to recognize and work with in-

dividual mind prints and mind processes can

best design an effective treatment.

At the Advanced Short Term Therapy In-

stitute, Ericksonian Hypnotherapy and Neuro-

linguistic Programming are used to do exact-

ly that. Brief therapy is offered to gently and

respectfully help you reshape the way you
think and feel, and to give you more choices

in the way you conduct your life.
Make this year, 1988, the year your ap-

petites and desires begin to serve you well

rather than allowing them to make you serve

them!

Amy L. Kraft, Ph.D., Director of the Advanced

Short Term Therapy Institute is a New York

State licensed clinical psychologist. Dr. Kraft

takes pride in the innovative techniques used

at the Institute and would be pleased to pre-
sent them to your group or organization.

* 1988 Amy L. Kraft. Ph.D.
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ee] know my weight-loss

progra works...I&# been

throug it four times.79
If a program that makes you
thinner can’t keep you that way, it’s time

for a new program.
It you& lost weight with other programs, only to put it

back on again you find that the new United Weigh
Control Cor program at Winthrop University Hospital is

different. Most other programs sacrifice “quality weight
loss” for “quantity weight loss” In other words. too

much of the weight lost is lean bod mass (water
muscle and orga tissue) instead of fat. Medical

research has show that this kind of “poor quality”

weigh loss can be dangerous and may lead to the

familiar “yo-yo syndrom of losing weight and gaining

it back.

Anew and different approach
to losing weight.
What makes the new program at Winthro University

Hospita different is its focus on quality weight loss—

‘on losing fat while minimizing th loss o lean tissue.

in Manhattan

Midtown Medical! Pavilion

425 W. 59th&#39;S
Suite SC

New York, N.Y. 10019

212 956-8922
“Monon H Maxwell, M.D. PC.

Using TOBEC. the safe, scientific tool for evaluating bod
composition. our doctors and nutritionists will pla an

individualized, medically sound program for losing
excess fat You lose weigh quickly, prudently and safely

The new choice
of health care professionals

TAA

UNITED WEIGHT CONTROL CORP.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

ST. LUKE’S-ROOSEVELT
HOSPITAL CENTER

STATE-OF-THE-ART WEIGHT CONTROL

In Nassau County
Winthrop University Hospital

Professional Building, Suite 350

222 Station Plaza North

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

516 742-8922
| __

1 Si

while our nutritionists-behaviorists teach you how to

maintain your new weight Whe you leave the program

you& healthier, you look better, you feel better—and

you& much less likely to avereat

The UWC program was developed on the basis

of over twenty years of research at St Luke&#

Roosevelt Hospital Center in New York Cit The

UWC program at Winthrop University Hospita is

the only teaching hospital based, physician-directed”
weight loss program in Nassau County with the new,

state-of-the-art TOBEC technology

Weigh loss with the UWC program & safe, rapid,
effective, and medically sound. An it qualifies, in most

cases, for health insurance coverage. Call toda to learn

how you ca attend one of our free orientation sessions

UWC at Winthrop University Hospital—
the new ho for weight control
in Nassau Count

In Suftotk County
Adjacent to Community Hospital

of Western Suffolk

496 Smithtown Bypass, Suite 105

Smithtown, N.Y. 11787

516 366-0200
se ee
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Malled To 125,000
with Over

ACCOUNTING &
HOME

“

TAXES ASPHALT SEALING CARPENTRY COUNSELING FURNITURE IMPROVEMENTS ASSAGE

ACCOUNTING DRIVEWAYS New Constructio LYNN A. ROCKITTER, ACSW CHAIR RECANE $15.9 SOITH’S HOMEWORK, BIC. O ee an
& TAXES G ne reliable se Ren io Pe PSYCHOTHERAPIST RUSHIN $4 Com hom improve ey Yee re naan

vice for less on all your isto.
x a z

Refinisning, Gluing,
‘

Sandra Baum, CPA asphalt sealcoating and Replacement Windows,
Relationship Counseling  oattegu & Bleach wn nee list of relia co eoola 78° in

repair needs. FREE Oak Floors, Extensions,
i

p
ital ‘Bonded ial I

5

ak: & pone Ai ey IMAT sna
Dormers, Baths, Kitchens NYS Licensed T AN

ANTIQU
ene Fee are eig Oran O Mondsye OEmsto’

incompromised SABRINA WOODWORKING Reasonable Fees
other assistance.

guaranteed
. 7941212 759-1089 Mears 0208

427-3252 516-579-3477516-944-6294 Istand Sealcoating
-9 Licensed & Insured

7

. i CHIMNEY SWEEPS
5 Aocou ATTORNEY
°

CHIMNEY MAGIC
.

four
g!

hood Swee

+
Fina Reports

AFFORDABLE
Dependabie Service

Affordable Rates
DIANNE E. MOLTER

798-5987

LEGAL COUNSEL
General Practitic 2 cializ-

ing in Matrimonial, Wilis. Con-

tracts & Clos Pers
Injury.

Luciano A. Cerasi
CPA Business & ‘Attoney At Law

Personal 516-671
Accounting, Tax Preparation,

Fina Fa & Gen ONY L WASCOL
Uae hee ATTORN A LA

CALL Andrew =Sun CPA Real Estate, Wills-Estates,

‘462.177 Divorce, Landlord Tennant,

Family Law, Accidents,

Criminal, Property Damage.

CPA (516) 248-4209

ACCOU & TAXES (718) 359-7770

© Small

Certified for your protection
Cleaning & Repairs
ANIMALS REMOVED

Insured + Licensed

RISSA MENTKOW, CSW

* Individual * Marital

e Family Counseling
¢ Sliding Scale Fee

e Insurance accepted

516-285-6758

#H0700530000
333-1010

ny

WOMAN TO WOMAN

Mature, N.Y. State licensed

woman offers

SEASON:CHIM REP INC.

Chimne cleaned from the roof

down. Relined rebuilt, repaire

R

mn

cap sata Animals
OISCOUNF TETI 4407069

CALL 516-747-211

Marital & Personal Counseling

for Individuals & Couples
Ins Accepted. By appointment

516-621-4884

DRESSMAKER

CLEANING SERVICES

Planning under the new

tax law. Master in Taxation

BERT WILLIAMS
7203

Professional Assistance To

Small Busines & individuals

X PREPARATIONAccounting/ Svcs.

Pa aL Processing
ste Up

Year-round Attentio
Affordable fees

754-8866

Member Natlona As:Associat

BUSINESS
SERVICES

TAXES

CPA i ai B 8 exp), Lawyer

_

handle vari of taxprobl 8 ‘a retums.
Reasonable Rates.

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

Law offices of

STUART M. STEINBERG
Residential, Commercial

Rea! Estate, Personal Injury.
Purchase & Sale of business

Gary’s House Cleaning
“Those who use me love me!”

Find out why. Weekly rates

available. Call eves 565-2661

POLISH —

MARTIN L. WERTHEIM, C.P.A.

Accountin & Tax Services
GLEN COVE

—

PORT WASHINGTON

671-0427 883-2759

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/AC systems
blow a constant

stream of dusty, sooty, germ
laden air to foul premises.

Our Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughly cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

ALARMS

ABLE
ALARM INC.

Realp g
Commercial

Security Systems
Commercial Fire

Alarms

24 Hour

Monitoring Service

516-741-0468

° Waxin.
* Simoni Zin (By

Hand Or Machine)
* Interiors
Get your car ready for

winter&#39 dirt, salt & snow

with the above services.

Call now!

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES

ye eee ee
Chrome, Wash Polishing

Most Jobs $55.00

(516) 759-5074
B. Blanchard

P. Hew:

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Litigation
HICKSVILLE
516-931-2784 Michael J&#

GARIARD CIT OFFICE CLEANING
* FLOORS + CARPETING

¢

Etc.

TO!
* E00 &# RIGHT

AU MOTIVES
+ FREE ESTIMATES

CALL,

AUTO RESTORING 516-676-2415

Complete interiors -

After 6 RM.

Body Wor

-

Paint - SAVE

THO Fi YOVALUAB OLD CA!

Call Rayco
Ceoning

271-8000 —

20 West Jericho Tpk Hunt.
LET US GIVE

otO A HAND

ooAPEX AUTO CleaninWeekiy/
Residential & Commercial

WE DO IT ALL

References Available

516-872-6002

HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

Co-ops/Condos/Houses
Weekly/Monthly/Bi-Monthly

References Available

PBJ ASSOCIATES

(718) 347-6069

New Hyde Park

G WINSTON & Co
OFFICE CLEANING

Complete Building

(516) 783-7033

COLLECTORS

BASEMEN WATERPROOFI
INEXPENSI DUTC METHOD
Eliminate costly digging

cks to entire

foundation repaired from
inside. Fully guaranteed,

tree estimates. Licensed

and insured. 30 years ex-

COIN COLLECTING
YOU have old coins?

US. of Foreign | will oay a 90jobby
r

C Coltonce G Golec s 7

COUNSELING

perience. Local, Call

EATON (516) 673-4647

BATHROOMS

Repair |

ARCHITECT

[ROBER L. RODIN, AIA

Tubs, Toilet, Vanities, Kitchen
Sink. Heating, Hot Water

Heaters No Jop Too Small
Free Estimates.

jodeling for the

CAREER
COUNSELING

Testing & Assessment,

c &

J. Berkson, MS NCC

DRESSMAKING

Exp Alterations

On your fine clothes

Will call for and deliver on

Quanity work.

For Appointment
Call

466-0573

DRIVEWAYS

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Built. Asphalt Resurfaced.

Extensions Hot Patched

Yrs. Of Reliable Service—
To The North Shore Community

Licensed/Insured
REITMAN BLACKTO

549-5455

ELECTRICIAN

An Electrician When

You Need One.

K.J. Kenny Inc.

Licensed
Electrical
Contractors

746-7611

201 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

EXTERMINATOR

FINE FURNITURE
CABINETRY

Antiques Restored

Call:

516-775-7555

GUN SMITHING

All types
Rifles,

shotguns, handguns.
Estimates Given ALSO

Crosman air gun
Factory warranty. Service Ctr.

RAPA NUI
CONTRACTING

s ialists in sheetrock

installation, Extensions,
demolitions, painting & taping

ceramic tile, ceiling tile, bricks,

lors. RR ties, windows & doors,

All interior/exterior renovations.

FREE ESTIMATES 944-5476

Mid-Island Salon

Get rid of your stress &

tension, Swedish Massage
with a joyous touch of The

Orient
Near Hicksville R/R

Station

516-933-7373

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire.

No job too bi or too small.
| Jeff: 516-334-369

WE SHIP ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

On item or the Entire Con-

tents of your Home or Of-
324 Jackson Ave., Syosset
516-021-0194

PANELS & KICKP fice. Antiques, China, Stem-
MADE! ware, Vas a Valua

tuding You Ca or Boat

Quality Workmanship
ine}

HEALTH & FITNESS FREE ESTIMATES went i eS tk
‘ NTRACTIN Deli Any f

CHUBBYROBICS
SK CO CTING

Exercise class for people 50 Ibs
718-961-1825 2a

516-78 for

oF mo No formi e Estimate « or rin It
fen classes al avai

rato S ickagi

516-676-1433 INSTRUCTION Cente 3310 Sunrise

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

We will rid you of all pests
Residential/Commercial

Evening & Wkend time avai!

for the working family

We use safe Methoas

GENERA
CONTRACTI Co., In

* Kitchens

° Bathrooms

© Carpentry
* Basements

* Flooring « Paneling
« Ceilings ¢ Closets

WE DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

Aluminum Sidin:iM.AC. Insulate Siding
Aluminum & Vinyl © Doors &

Windows
+ All Work Guaranteed

* Licensed ¢ Insured
° Free Estimates

Michael A Cullon Lic #989 HI

366-130

Aluminum colum specialists
Add elegance to your home.

Replace wood columns with

BERNARD & SUSAN HART

Piano & Voice instruction

Beginners &#3 Advance. (Elmont

Area 437-41

IS SPANISH
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Call professor Paco betore

you drown! Center tor

Second Languages.
Spanish-French-ESL

call after 4 PM

KUNG .
Shaolin Hung gar

(tiger/crane style)
Supervised by the Vice Pres. of

Eastern U.S. Kung Fu Federation

Master Anthony Lau

Develop:
Strength

* Confidence
« Self Defense Skills

Charmians Center

244 Glen Cove Ave.

Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask For Paul: 671.0242

Finest Quality
Prompt Service

Reasonable Price

CUNNEEN PAINTING

775-0391

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial & Fine Residential
Reliable - Insured

Professional Craftmanship

and material insure a

quality job.

Tom Granath 741-2141

M & L Decorator
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS

Licensed Math Tutor
Free Estimates!

718- 2784

fluted

free. Lic./Insured

Marted Construction Call

864-2840

Custom Carpentry

SCHOLARSHIP

ESE cat SERVICES
}6-420-9087

CALL Yat PES Dormers, Extensions,

CONTROL
Roofing. & Siding.

516-364-1256
Licensed & Insured.

= 25 YRS. OF EXPERIENCE

ELLIOTT BROTHERS

FINANCIAL CONSTR
FOR CO EvGA FO COL Ear

||

DECKS

sources of scholarship money DECKING designed
tor college or vocation schoo! especially for you.

which y are qualified to DEC OUT inc.
Our 6th year building

fine decks.

484-1967

Spring Clean-Ups

Power Raking

-

Reseeding
Fertilizing

-

Liming
Emergance Crab Grass Killer

Tree Work

-

R/R Ties Fences

Free

AVAIL NASS & QUE PAINTERS
PAT O&#39;MALLE 718-297.7406 HOTLINE

LANDSCAPING Interior Exterior

No Job To Big...

A LANDSCAPING ..Or Too Small!

Quality work At

Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
NICK MINUNNO

Great Neck - Port Washington

746-4539

Maintenance 579-6478

Wns Negi

PAINTING
anhasset - Roslyn ;

Interior Exterior
dog fers eM Theodore J. Baade, Jr.

« COMMERCIAL
¢ RESIDENTIAL

COMP PROFES
IDSCAP MAINTENANCE

Call now for scheduling
423-7264

Free Estimates

674-4745

LE M CU YOU LAWNS

NEED MONEY FO COLLEGE?

We guarsii S sources of

details aut ‘ SRP
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

PO.
.

Box

Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

Weather-lame Your Home

Storm & Viny! Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The Unpredictable
Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526

est Residential -
Com

tal Work. Licensed/Insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP

EJ, Lamas Construction Cor
Insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC

i Port Washing
ba »PO7-0847

|

Diagnosis and

Consultation

Kathleen Joyce, PD.

Additions/Alterations
Ee NCE 516-328-8010 (516) 746-4967

New Buildings
~

Residential/Commercial
676-8442 Eves & FITNESS Caen REAIN

Architect

Pt. Washington, NY.
BEAUTY Weekends

Exercise with Gi Hines and Deir- All Phases of carpentry

2

767 916
-¥. dre Kent every Wed at PM. cpcclalzi in tenon

a!

‘AM aths, Basements, Decks

ejamoais eauens | [PUMSUE caw

||

Eceterm

||&quot;

Yi a ean
fecapiay

ASPHA SEALING |! *991 Amn 5 Greauate Pi Bo dk Ree tatic tee wei ie-aee-4
le st and s Hligrin

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS CARPENTRY
11516):77 Great

Nev.19027|

vu

TH Berr x

te

KES.

iter ni Dam Pron Alteration Dormer P eae GnO call 6695782 1 se F Re
Goally Repa of Feliante

||

Extensions Repairs
OUPS

FLOORS
So eee

Seri |

the a Se ce
Com. Kitchens Baths Psycha-Educational Sre ee Sool

ng

INTERCOUNT FLOOR SANDING
SandingseeRefinishing

tains

Finished Basements

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Small

674-3466

Weekly

trimming and pruning.

Very Reasonable

944-7937

. Spring)
iclean-ups, garages cleaned,

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Gall a Professional & Solve them

Have it done righ the first time.

Full insured. We still use oi!

primers and oil finish coats. Ver
thoroug preparation scraping.

machine sanding W putty
cautk windows doors. Solve miidew

problems. Servin Nassau only

BRADLE TILTO
671-179

238 ROUTE 109

FARMINGDALE, NYY.
11735

(616) 249-5449

§.B.L. DECORATING
INTERIOR PAINTING

Wallpapering eee

CARTWRIGH LIMOUSIN
Announces the inauguration of

its new service, Featuring 1986
Lincoln Stretch Limousines

in North Shore & South

SreCommunities.
ial Occasionsvin 3
Silver Stretches.

Lite Carpentryeee
Free Estimates,

Insured
Best Paints Used.

call Ron

516-368-7794
516-747-8213

|

&
Free Estimate

Seapng se

4
tf

nia ft.em
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CALL

471-828 ervice Guide Malied To 125,000
Homes with

dvG300,000 Re:

PAINTERS!
PLASTERERS
WALLPAPERS

ROOFING & SIDING

SAM’S PAINTING
interlor - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

PIANO TUNING &
REPAIRING

Prompt, Courteous
Professional Service

REPAIRS GUARANTEED

REYNOLD SLAT
TIL ROOFIN

cee WORKMANSHI
E ESTIMATESi & Tile Roofing

1s Our Only Business
333-9 Please Call Joe Logan 261-0997sli

516-361-3619 516-724-6279
TYPING SERVICES

YBERG & SMITH PLUMBING & FE UP

Painting HEATING DISGUSTED AGGRAVATED GIVE YOUR Typing

Decorating to us.

rapernencing

||

MERRECS Pnorgesio
Light Carpentry Dr & Sew Ele PROCESSING

i

jeaned - Water Mains Has your roof been teaking for CallSenet

||

eae |) eee Tox Express

PARTIES &
LEAKS STOPP 484-5452

ENTERTAINMENT
G2i-2696 OIAG ROOFIN

718-961-1825 STATISICAL TYPIST

Cameo Vincent J. Bono 7 Days hr. Eves.

String Plumbing & Heating
SPECIAL SERVICES pororu

Quartet
Industrial Min Popa

6

Major Alterations.
JACKIE&#39; CLOSET TRUCKING

Music for social functions
tailored to your specific

eds. The Quartet has a

large repertoire of
for all

Ideal for

JOHNSON TREE SERVICE

Ornamental Pruning
Large Removais-Land Clearing

Stump grindi Chipper for Hire.

REE ConsultationHuntington/

Drain

&amp;

Sewer Cleaning.
Boilers & Heating Work

829-5080

For every Occasion features
WINTER CLEARANCE

JUMPSUITS & KNITS $12
DRESSES $10 to $15

2 Fort

$5.00 off with this

Call

(516) 775-0957

CHILD MAGI SH
I Mus Protessor

Shows,

balloon ani AtiordCall ROBERT + 718-428-7

DJ. & M.C.

Have all music from

1974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,
Rock, Funk) Will do pn-

vate parties or hook-up with

someone who has 1984 on

Top 40. Different

Possibilities. Call Louis.
981-8246

[magic@

comedy
For All anon

Alan Se “Magi

933-7592

MAGICIAN/COMIC

of tne Hicksville Magi Shop-
winning show— act for

Rodn Dangertield/
Sales/Redd Foxx All ages, any occa-

sion Bar Mitzvahs a specialty! Clown
Show also available. No agents fees.

SAVE!!! Call a professional
516 759-2437

SOUND CONNECTIONS

rotessional Disc Jockey’s
Specializing in:

* WEDDINGS * BATMITVAHS

* BASMITVAHS * SWEET 16&

* Light Show (optional)
+ We Aim To Please

718-343-3787

718-468-1373

YOUR RECEPTION WILL

ALWAYS BE

REMEMBERED...

Act IV plays the best mix of

music to make it special
ACT IV ORCHESTRA

hg Band for all Occasions”“(Bi 867-4210

THE GENTLE GROOMER
Professional, Certified

cou
111 Whitson Road

Huntington Station, NY 11427
427-6077

Ready To Serve All Your

BOARDING GROOMIN NEEDS

C.A. Montesano, DV.M.

Emergenc Leave Messag
Then Dial Beepe Number

Practice Limited to the Enquin

516-499-2619
25 Stonywell Court
Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

THOMA R PRUDEN
PLUMBING HEATING

Serving the Manhasset and

Port Washingto areas for

over 25 years. Repairs
Stoppage - Alterations

Gas Hot Water Heaters

Conversions

944-363

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING. INC

Jobbing, Alterations, New

Work, Gas Conversions.
Water Heaters

671-7254

PLUMBER

New bathrooms,
installations, Alterations,
Commercial, Residential

Senior Citizen
Discount.

CALL
767-9190

Need A Plumber?

All phases of plumbing &

heating. Residential and
Commercial. Reasonable &

FREE ESTIM Licensed
& Insured NE\ CEPTS

PLUMB & HEATING,

516- PIPE
24 Hour Service

PROFESSIONAL
HOMECARE

WHITE GLO AGENCY
RNs

Homemakers & Live-in

Tender loving professional
care for your loved ones

“WE HAUL’
ATTICS © BASEMENTS

GARAGES
CO eRe

PEAK-TIME TELLERS

AT THE

We&# looking for bright personable

didates are asked to be available for an

schedules. (Part-Time Teller positions do

BANK OF NEW YORK,
IT REALLY PAYS TO
WORK PART-TIME.
$9-$10/HOUR

If part-time work suits your schedule, a wondertu! way to supplement your

income is to become a Peak-Time Teller for New York&#3 most prestigious bank

our exciting Teller openings in PLAINVIEW, SYOSSET, WESTBURY, GREAT

NECK STUART MANOR, MINEOLA, FOREST HILLS and GARDE CITY. Can-

designe to increase your skills—and your confidence.

We offer a friendl environment. excellent support, and no weekend

call Personnel at 516/294-2487. visit your local Bank of New York branch to

fill out an application Or write in confidence to: The Bank of New York. 1401

Franklin Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530. Equa Opportunity Employer.

people with a figure orientation for

initial two-week training program

not offer benefits) To apply, please

(516)6 76-1231
DEBRIS REMOV nik \F

We Take the “U” of Hauli

peso 516-351 ee &lt;
CLEANUP VIDEO SERVICES

Entire houses

SALES & SERVICE

on all appliances. No

Ask about our life time 10%

off policy.
CALL 516-735-4984

24 Hour Service

A RESUMES
7 Days - Hr service

Writing © Editing © Printing

PROF PETERSO 922-

In yo ho o while sj oo eaospitalized. | oS

466-545 Leave Message
Eves: (516) 423-7089

nara TREES

NEW ATTITUDE
|

[BUDGET
|

|

service charge with repair
|

Having the “Write” Stuff will

give you that competitive edge.
Laser Printing. Call

516-935-3480 or 212-799-8631

ROOFING &

PIANOS
sma

PIANOS FOR SALE AJAY G

MINT BEST PRICES conT6 INC.

Grands & Uprights Rooting Siding Repla
PIANO TUNER Wan Vi or Alumi

30 yrs Exp All phases of construction

|

ED MARTIN Corn os Residential

516-628-2445

VIDEO SERVICES

Videotape Your Precious

mplete Demolition Moments

Fire Damage. Spring Clean Ups Affordable & Professionally
censed---insured Captured.

516-883-4518 Call Davilon

TELEPHONES 466-2555

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS WATER TREATMENT
\ogm e Gucinc iaeiatot c SYSTEMS

Lovie 860-67

Safeguard your family’s
TENNIS

health by protecting your

INSTRUCTIONS water with a ‘ainsoft

TENNIS LESSONS

Private * Group Lessons

RAGHU&#39; RACQUET SHOP

Instructor - Raghu Karpi
Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
ALL LEVELS

171A Main Street,

Port Washignton

whole house system.
Call for a free water test

365-8872

WEIGHT CONTROL

WEIGHT CONTROL

Are You Serious? Do You Want To:

* Stop Compulsive Eating?
* Be in Charge of Your Weight?
+ Feel Good about yourself?

TOPSOIL, FILL,
SAND

FILL,
TOPSOIL

SAND
DELIVERED

Dump Truck Service

FREE ESTIMATE

On Excavation,

TREE SERVICE
CALL NOW FOR OUR SPECIAL

WINTER RATES
* Pruning * Topping

* Storm Damage

pau&quot & Insure,W 1658
BOB B 1152

R. PIERCE

Tree Work

Stump Grinding
Complete Dependabie

EXPERIE
671-6904

TREE WORK!
TREE WORK!

TREE WORK!
Pruning, Stump Grinding,

Removal, Spraying
Land Clearing

DOM’s TREE SERVICE
97.

RAYZAK TREE SERVICE

PAUL HUREWITZ, Ph.D.

PSYCHOLOGIST
25 Yrs E oars Acra

A-B-M Window Cleaning
Professional Service with

an old fashioned touch.
Excellent work guarantees:

your satisfaction
Fully insured. Family trade

since 1920

Cal 822-239 as for Bo

Quality Replacementa Vi
THERMAL WIND

A §

Style/Any Size( in

sement Windows
FREE Estimate x ‘De

10% Winter discount

BILL McCRORIE
Owner 354.5967

!2Staller

WORD PROCESSING

THE “WRITE” STUFF

Start the New Year off on the

“Write” foot with the “Write” Stulf

for all your business. organization,
‘Of personal needs. Allow us tc

lassist you in the tayout desig of

your flyer, brochure, newsletter,

Btc..&a typeset it on our State-of-the+
Arl computer equipment. For the

“Write” presentation
Li

THE “WRITE” STUFF

516-935-3480 or 212-709-8631

COME

AND

ADVERTISE
IN THE

SERVICE

GUIDE

WITH US

NEXTFree Estimates. Insured
242-6456 MONTH

Don’t
Be A

Heartbreaker
Buckle Up!

N.Y. Coalition For Safety Bett Use (718) 746-6003

Contract °
Bridge ¢

&g J a Ste Bec

Secrets of Slam Bidding
North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH

@ KQJ62
9 AQ93
o AQ

&a 62

WEST EAST

& 873 & A1095

9 31064 7

° 964 © 8632

&a QI10 &a 87543

SOUTH

a4
O K8752

© KJ107

MAKI

ane DiganNorth South West

1&a Pa 29 Pass

49 Pass 4NT Pass

59 Pass 69

Opening lead — queen of clubs.

What puts a player on notice that

there may be a slam? It’s a very good
question to ask yourself, because

whenever you&#3 facing a situation

where there may be a slam, the

correct answer is of more than

ordinary importance.
If the slam is not bid but made,

the slam bonus, which is sizable, is

lost. If the slam is bid but not made, a

game is lost, as well as the undertrick

penalty.
Point count sometimes points the

way to the right decision. If both

hands are evenly balanced, a com-

bined high-card count of 33 points °

usually required. When uneven distri

bution is present, the slam can ofter:

be made with ~onsiderably fewe,

points, provided there is adequate
control of all suits in the form of ace:

voids or singletons. Whatever the

case, a slam should be bid when ther:

is better than an even chance oi

making it.
Another valuable guide to the

possible presence of a slam is

founded on the fundamental principle
that an opening bid facing an openin:
bid is a game. Extending this rule

slam bidding, an opening bid plu:
facing an opening bid plus normally
produces a slam. By a plus is meant

an extra king or ace above an average
minimum opening bid. Distributional)

features are of course valued as plus
quantities also.

Note how South appraises his own

hand. With a sound opening bid of his

own, elevated greatly in value by the

teed trump fit with North,
South has the requisite opening bid

plus. North also must have extra

values for his leap to four hearts. The
Blackwood bid is merely a precau-

tionary move to make certain the

opponents do not have two aces.

has all four missing trumps, nothing
can be done to overcome them. But if
West has them, his trumps can easily
be trapped by leading the king first.
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TOE CWZeLE bo
KidSpo@t THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS IN

™

DRAWING “A” THAT ARE MISS-

ING FROM DRAWING “B.&qu HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

”“ DON&#3 GO NBAR HIM. IF HE SINKS YOU

MIGHT BE PULLED UNDER BY THE SUCTION, ”
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_
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SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING
™

IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS.

WHAT KIND OF
PERSON SHAVES Y

MORE THAN TWENTY S
TIMES A DAY & é x

GE

EIRIS|TMIVIAIL
{L[OlT[ AIDIO!

iY)rir! |ojzZ)

Fel S45

Answer to Cryptoquip:

TO TRY TO COMPLETE A DIFFICUL* CROSSWORD

IN PEN MAY MEAN MANY CROSSE OUT WORDS.

PREMIER CROSSWOR

/

By Jo Paqui On the Shelf

ACROSS 62 Rubber tree 99 king of Rogers Danube 77 — -
1 — classicus 63 Casino cubes Judea 10 Coiled again 46 Drood, of (restrained

(classical 64 Spanish city 101 Caesar&#3 fatal 11 Jackets and fiction 78 The universe

place) 55 Navy NCO date collars 47 Vienna, toa 79 See coat

6 Beloved 56 Energy 105 Accompany 12 Dared, once German 8 Like steak

10 Cincinnati 57 Cringes 106 Algerian city 13 Fernandez of 48 Farmer&#39 tartare

nine 59 Draft org. 107 Without a baseball field 82 Chemical

14“ — you any 600.T. book will 14 English 49 Toady’s prefix

wool?” 62 Rule, in India 112 He wrote village answer? 84 Garden plot

18 Cut short the 63 Gull-like “Ode to 16 Get — (be 5 Cistern 85 Faint

space flight 64 Said of “The Spring” compatible) 7 He wrote of 88 Needle-shaped

19 “Othello” Village 114“ — fromthe 16 Zodiac sign “Winter 89 Sail supports

villain Blacksmith Hills” 17 Mr. Kefauver Nights” 90 Used an

20 Needle case 69 Thorough - (Kipling) 22°“ — 58 “Are you a atomizer

21 Inclined to fare 115 Soviet river &q

man —

91 Monogram

one side: 71 Chop 116 Being (movie) 2” part

it. 72 Moot gift 117 Musical 24 Former 61 Ram&# mate 95 New York

23 Oscar Wilde 3 Stammering theme detergent 62 Tier nine

character sounds 118 In the — of ingredient 63 River in 96 Kind of

25 He wrote of 76 Egg dish (provided) 26 The plant France residue

cy 77 Singer Peggy 119 Withered broom: dial 64 Beautiful 97 Sports fan&#

27 Train 78 Practical 120 Reward, Eng. Trojan concern

schedule joker once 28 Barbara and 65 Chemical 98 Greek epic

word Sarcastic 121 Skating Anthony suffix - poet

28 Eternities 83 Weight maneuver 31 Acid or resin 66 “Come Back, _9 Gym feature

29 Chinese silk allowance 122 Singer Della 33 Coin Little —

” 100 Obliterate

cloth 84 Short hairdo DOWN receivers 67 Birth 102 Cozy room

30 Warmth 85 Rail bird 1 He was 34 Arias announce 103 Animal fat

31 Scorched 86 State in “Shane” 35 Depravities ment word 104 Barrel part

32 Fleet of large Mexico 2 Woodwind 37 Platitude 68 Nullify 107 Holly tree

ships 87 Line from 3 Business 38 Moot 69 Eastern 08 “What&#3 in a

33 Opposed to “The Grave abbr. sightings nanny
_—?7

NNW of Keats” 4 — Heep of 39 Had a snack 70“It Wasa— 109 Away from

36 Shrewdness 92 He gets fiction 41 Day before Good Year” the storm

39 Actor Carney slapped in 5 Gaze steadily 42 Married 73 Growing out 110 Wallet fillers

40 Poem by old movies 6 Like some 43 Make 74 Kitchen 111 Italian noble

Alfred Noyes 93 Bees carry it clocks th gadget house

50 Dickens hero 94 Before 7 Merit 44 Spiritualist’s 75 Frighten 113 Ruby, for

51 Charged 95 Prepares the 8 Biblical king 76 Baseball one

atoms potatoes 9 Acuff or 45 City on the great 114 School org.

# 300

MPXBVYV

KTKB; VF

ZDYYFZM

DWWFPFG TB

Today&# Cryptoquip clue: W equals F

CRYPTOQUIP

DP’B

MVF

JDDG-YDDEQLJ

KQZE

Average time of solution: 62 minutes.

GDJ

DW MVF

VXG LQLF

YQMMFP.
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‘CLASSIFIED
East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Syosset Tribune

X - Classified Section

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

- Week of February 15, 1988 - Bage 3

Mail T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch

Great Neck Record

Levittown Tribune

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

Westbury Times

home. Take an hour to indulge
yourself. Relieve

Florham Park, N.J. 07932
(201) 780-8364

New motal

muscle aches, and worry.
Leaves your whole body with a

flashi all trim door and win-

dow frames, leaving vertually

ex preferred and/or trainees.
Good opportu t

to advance.

Top pay & benefit:CAVALI
Salary commensurate with ax-

perience. We offer excellent

taxes, benefits, administration.
Contact R. F. Associates.

516-944-5281

Announcements Reunions Services Child Care Help Wanted Help Wanted

MASTERCARD, No one refused. ILD CARE.

Ragar cl
of cre hist

y.

Als meua UNLIMIIN KITCHENS-KITCHENS || to oa tar teacher&#39 2 children in

||

BANK BOOKEEPER

19-665
nl my EWilliston home.

G 1-9 606-1
E

Co 2899

||

powne 7,68,0 Can 74.

|||

KITCHENS-KITCHENS || rivers license, seaulred ASSISTANT FULL CHARGE PIT

eS

____

i
references.

PLEASE FEED THEBIRDS Wint

||

S ‘86; Eraemus Hall 63,00; Far
Flexible hours Appr 5-10 nra

storms will be covering all forms °88,80,70;
eee tat 2yoare

||

uma Houssk CRUG co
MANAGER

week Experi wit GL Tal

Of food for ournatural bug killers,

||

Hills 7.7 Flushing °66;67 &q North Shore. Sa aiM yaGroat Ne Bala and payroll taxes. Work

throw stale flower seeds
|,

Herricks.
oY

car ea CHECK tobe pretormed on premi In

etc. outside for the birds this

||

‘63 ‘68: Irvington ‘58 Jamaica a
_ Glen Cove. Call days

winter ‘S41 57. 70, 73 Lafay CON EP Ri M care PROCESSING

—_—_—_—_——————_
7, &qu &qu 65 for3 yroid ot working mo

516-671-4896

=f
Good person, stu-

Health & Fitmess Long ;

21-3848
dent, or mom who needs

fr
after.

I

|

the 60, ‘87, 4 Ma 57, noons. Must have trana.365-5632

10. EF

-AINTING&amp;

WALLPAPERING

|

PROFESSIONAL Cou sacPAINTING &WALLPAPE
ple a

MAG rotati Gat o T Nlw 1ere8 o SPECIALIST ciean, quality

|

Pr childmi fo adorable } yr. BOOKKEEPER

maneege, imation Gat toi

|||

Nivel Fenewenman se:

||

wore ony erab meee
tniormato barnantin

Nassau. App only. 487: Qoes 85°70;
Famapo Bo,

highly motivai siatan Experience necessary. Pioase

oslyn &# &# Sheepshead ROOFING-GUTTERS
_ Manager to work In its Great contact Mrs. Zlotnick.

Bay ‘63, &#3 65; South Shore 77, Help Wanted Neck check processing dept.
‘

78; Stuyvesant 86, ‘87; Teaneck
cip Wan Ste. 707, 2420

i ‘3 7 Tild 6 Wing
Aluminum & Vinyl Th ideal erniie 5 eoe

. ‘ Wheatle ‘
For

infor. ee a eee

MASSAG E mati pleasconie
Siding AUTO He ex i a che proce

none peae =
NEW WIND PROOF ROOFS ENGINE SHOP sorter

For

In the convenience of your Heavy duty sealed by sun and Expan Shop seeks in- electronic funds transter and small businesses. General

Hurricane Resistant. Get a
tallers and cy! head rebuliders. bookkeeping. ledger trial balance, all payroo!

sense of well-being.

reasonabley priced. N.Y.S.

licensed and certified. Women

only please.

759-9338

Services

AMORE

nothing to be painted. A com:

plete job. Discount prices. Free

Estimates.

Dutty & Siding Ca.

Lene nssvoT 731-3433

MOTOR SERVICE
Glen Cove 676-0100

AUTO MECHANIC.
3 years experience.
Must have own tools.

company &

ing environment.

For consideration

Please Call

212-382-4803

or send resume

with salary history
& requirements in

confidence to:

Barbara Ahattigan

East NY
i * Mort jo Reps.Savings Bank ||

|

mre.
Reinbursement.

41 West 42nd St. Glesb s _pane Salary

NY, NY 10036 Comm. Flex hrs.

Equal
ployer

mit
aR

BOOKKEEPING/GLERICAL

foralr

cond./neating concern. F/T

Westbury office. Benefits. Non-

smoker. CRT knowledge 334-1313.

Sen
u Educator&#39;sCre Union has im

openings:
* Teller-F/T & PIT
* Coll
= Customer Service Reps.
* Customer Loan Reps.

To Apply contact:
616-661-0030

BAY RIDGE H.S.

If youare, orknow, amember of
the class of 63, please: S

P.O, Box 1168, Anton Communi-

ty Newspapers, 132 E Second
St, Mineola, NY 11501

FOCUS ftavica
Professional seciste To

individuals

754-8866
Member National Association

Of Accountants

ae 334-6874 or ‘Barb

CAST CALL! CAST CALL! CAST CALL!

Former Students Of

MARGE WILLIAMS’ SCHOOL OF DANCE

For The Spring Recital To Be Presented At:

HICKSVILLE HS. -

Miss Marge !s Creating A “Reunion”
Production Number Featuring YOU!

For Further Information, Call 931-6917

MAY 21, 1988

—_
Limousine Lost & Found Must know all apecte of

t mechanics.

Special Occasions FO

1

yea old, white gray ota et24
All Occasions cat femat in vicinity of Park Ave,

|@axemy

WORKER

PITFITFlesl

Port Washington. 365-0212 BAK | psn HA AE Po
SOUND CONNECTIONS 238 Route 109 Neck area. 785-2698 evenings.

Professional Otec en Farmingdale, NY 11735 E &a t

° °
249-5449

=

a eecca &qu
Mtaba

SiG:
BIRTHDAY PARTIES BY MAIL psi ntta

+ Light Show
Plester Craft-Shirt decoration All ee eee

+ We alm to please
supply and instruction Included. ELL Svc R

718-343-3787 NT PAINTING sete end ae: sats cas tn
eiperi

718-488-1373 Neat reliable, interior-Extarior,

|

CALE EXCE BENEFITS

Phone 24 hr
FR ESTIMATES

516-334-6893
Nhiwn.eaticn F ER Federal Credit Union

a .

Domestics Mc Allffl 757-6608

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-HOME
IN KINGS: POIN 3 days weekly.

1B:

BOOKKEEPER -FIT to ae EOE. MIFIHIV.

clients of

Snore Nassau CPA firm. Flex

hre, no travel. 759-0022

Call bus. mgr, Gar 627-4011

spea Engli Call 516-482-6282

HOUSE KEEPER every ather Fri-

day. Immaculate home Freeport-

BSalawinarea.

376-1343

_

LIVE-IN AIDE —Farmingdale.
Weekends, patient completely
bedridden & dependant. Small

ifter B:

Child Care

CHILD CARE

Mature woman to stay with

young boy eves. References re-

Quired, Kings Point-Great Neck

Call 829-6958

CHILD CAR avail. in my Garden

Clty ho exp., mature mother.

WKaai 2pm-school age
Children. Plea call aft. 2.

747-4293

BANKING

P/T Tellers in it Great Neck

petitive salary.

SAVINGS
OFAMERICA

Equal Opportunity Employer

TELLERS

The largest Savi & Loanin in Nati now nas openings for regular

Applic shauld have cash handl experience, accurate typing
skills, and good customer service skills.

Work in a pleasant, congenial office. Excellent benefits and cam-

CALL PAT or BO at:
487-6350

CHURCH SECR F/T-Mature,
f of

CLERICAL

Excellent Opportunity
for bright, articulate High

School or Business Schoo!

Graduat to join growin,

pa ecaen citic Sy
and diversified respons!
Will train on word

pro proos
Company paid benefits.

CALL LIZ-PERSONNEL

676-8800

CLERKS: Immediate openings F/T
& PIT Flex hre/days Light typing.
WII train Pleasant atmosphere

626-21 lle Free Libra

COLD SPRI HARBOR, P/T

Writer needed to cover Communi-

ty Events In the Cold Sprin Har-
bor area for Suffolk Group

Newopapers. Must nave strong

Suffolk Group, 313 Main Street.
NY. 43.

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

Call the
Classified

Department for

rate information

747-8282

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER
INFORMATION

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for

errors beyond
the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

Pre-Paid Check,

Money Order,
MasterCard or Visa

Patricia Morales

Supervisor

Our Staff:

Jane Vale

Midge Hart

Dee Black

Carol Wilson

Blanche Jaye
Greg Smith

Carol Burton

Elliott Case

Bob Weidman

MARMADUK by Brad Anderson

© 1967 United Feature Syndicate, nc

JZ= © 1087 United Feature Syndicety Inc

1206 © 1987 United Feature Syndicste, inc BanaveRas

“He doesn’t bite...but he sure has a /ick!
his bouncing ball!’

“Relax, Boo Boo...he’s only after
“Give me the car keys...we have a ten

o&#39;cloc appointment at the vet!
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

PIT DENTAL ASST tues & Thurs,

ENTRY LEVEL |]

|

tur&#39;c exp prora, not essen. TELLERS

CAREER
RETAIL

Assistant Mana

We have an outstanding opportunity in menswear

speciality store management in Lynbrook area.

We offer a qualified individual with some retail ex:

|

perience a good salary, excellent benefits and

pretigious working conditions in pleasant,
comfortable surroundings.

CALL LAWTON BYRD

593-335
ay - Friday 10AM-4PM

CAREER
RETAIL

We have an outstanding opportunity in menswear

speciality store management in Lynbrook area.

We offer a qualified individual with some retail ex-

perience a good salary, excellent benefits and

pretigious working conditions in pleasant.
comfortable surroundings.

CALL LAWTON BYRD

593-3356
Monday - Friday 10AM-4PM

Clothing Salesman

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

Nation&#39; 3rd largest independent consumer finance company Is seek-

{ fill curren

AQULE + WESTERN
‘COMPANY

ment positions. Experience a plu:

terpersonal skills and exception:
petitive salary commens:

For information call immediately:
Between 8 &am p.m.

Joseph Spaniel 516-475-6310

oR

Pat Losito 516-873-9700

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

e with experience.

Responsibilities include: credit management, collections manage-

ment, office administration, customer

tunities tor career growth, with an EXCELLENT company benefits

package.

nt e nage

but will train the right people. In-

rganizational skilis a must! Com-

service. FANTASTIC oppor-

tal. Salary commen-urate
wlexp. Call 759-0086

ae

P/T EARLY MORNING DRIVER

Bagie Bakery. Mon-Fri. Call

516-742-0420

PIT Clerical fos Peoaieced
Afternoons Call for appointment:

676-4141

P/T SECRETARY for attorney& of-

fice. 3 days. Typing, shorthand.

Non-Smoker. 883-6400

REAL ESTATE

SALES

Do you have hag financial

goals, intergrity and a high
? ar

FACTORY HELP

Machine operators needed. Will

train - high starting salary plus
be} fits. Day and night shift

FLOWER SHOP

Experienced general help
some driving.

226-8128

MACHINE SHOP - High tech

manufacturing firm in Port

Washington seeks machanically
inclined person/persons with

growth potential 253-6
MARINE FIT POSITION-Boating

&#39;$8.50%nr. PT

POSITION also avail. $4/hr

71 Wed-Sat Bam-4pm.
Eves 567-8175

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Experienc:
ed in E.K.G., Vein Puncture, 5 Day
WeelJNo WEEKENDS-627-3717

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
PIT Seeking friendly, efficient

FIT

Manufacturing bulk ice cream

‘Will train, $5/hr. Call 621-7117 days

FACTORY HELP-

GAL FRIDAY
Pleasant office located

in Manhasset.

RETURNEES
WELCOME

Ope salary,
full benefits
Flexible hours

Call Helen at

627-7500

Light typing, insurance.

7711

‘gy a

and aggresive?

BRACKETT REALTY

Is expanding. We offer a

respected name, best location,
new high powered direction a

dynami o

beginners and salespeople. In-

terviewing now! Ask for Bob:

516-621-0210

RECEPTIONIST -mature, good
5

TRAINEES /
We have openings throughout Nassau County for

Trainees & Experienced Tellers.

W offer a competitive salary plus a company-paid

comprehensive benefits program:

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage

Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance

Pension and savings plan.

Applications accepted daily at all branches

between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LONG ISLAND

Equal Opportunity Employer

(516 222-7900

typist,

5

days, gpm. Ex-

cellant benefits. Hicksville

area. Call Anne at 935-6868

MODELS MIF
$125 - $200 Per Hour

Fashion TV to $200 Hr

N firm needs Tall & Petite

females and Tall males for holt-

day ad campaign. Print, TV, FSH

shows, also leg & shoe. Call

MOSTLY MODELS
212-213-0116

MUSEUM Seeks P/T Tour Guides.

Knowledge of Earth Science

helpful. Will train. 822-7505

Man 18 yrs/older, Outdoor work 44

hr. wk. Must work Sat. 044-8530 - 9

to 4 pm Wk. Days.

GREENHOUSE WORKERS-FT/PT,

Experienced, trainees welcome.

Hicks Nurseries, Westbury,
516-334-8754

COLLEGE GRAD

Major firmis seeking
Stock Broker who is &

Nard working, enthusiastic. in-

dividual. Potential for advance-

ment to management.

Send Resume to: PO Box 133

Garden City, NY 11530

DENTAL
GREENLAWN/ELWOOD P/T Writer

|
needed to cover Community

enthusiastic person. PT - F/T, for oyents in the Greentawn/Elwood
Manhasset specialty office. Con-

area for Suffolk Group
Newspapers. Must have exc.

niDENTIAL RECEPTIONIST FIEPIT

for pl Washington office.

Experience heiptul. Will train. Non

‘Smoker, 883-0661

DIX HILLS/MELVILLE P/T Writer

ty contact. Call
Suttotk Group, 313 Main St. Hun-

tington, NY. 11743.

Gai/Guy Friday
FIT Pr

needed to provide Editiorial

coverage of the Dix Hills/Melville

area for Suffolk Group
just

community skills & strong com-

munication contact. Call 427-7000

or write Suffolk Group, 313-Main

St, Huntington, NY_11743.
DRIVERS/PARTS ASSISTANT F/T

Will train. Good Salary & Benefits.

Call 922-1826

DRIVERS

School Bus - Class I!

COLLEGE GRADS

& MAY GRADUATES

Stock Broker Trainee position
available. Good unity for

hard working, enthusiastic in-

dividual. Send resume to:

Box 636, Northport, NY 11768

or will trai

Paid holidays & Vacation

694-5555,

DRIVERS Taxi. Immed! 23 & over.

Clean license, new cars. N Shore,

FITPIT. Dispatcher. 466-8780.

DRIVER Wanted-retired wicity driv-

ing exp. to drive our car round trip

cover

the Commack area for Suffolk

skills are nece. C
write Suffolk Group, 313 Main St.

‘Huntington N.Y. 11743. tomi itan twice a AM

& PM. Preter Manhasset/Port resi-

DENTAL ASSISTANT PART TIME,
FARMINGDALE. NO SATURDAYS

|

dent 869-5577 (95)

EASY WORK! EXCELL Pay
OR EVENINGS. 516-249-4170

EASY WORK! Excellent pay

Assemble products at home. Into.

call 504-641-8003. ext A-8890. Op-

tional start-up manual $28 60.

Small Office Farmingdale area

Retrunees Welcome. Must Type
Simple bookkeeping

516-789-3011

HELP WANTED

Teachers wanted-part time.

Parent Coop. 3 an 4 year old-

yb childhoodclass. B.S. in

required.
Call 694-0987 or 694-3965.

HORSE LOVER

Care tor horses & barns on

Sat/Sun. Will train. Novice or

Teenager.
Brookville area. 626-2986.

H

NURSE,LPN PYT- for health facili-

ty in GLEN COVE. $9.21/hr. Call

Mrs Arrigan, 671-8010.

OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted

RECEPTIONIST

Westbury Firm near Fortunoft’s
seeks self starter with strong

ing & phone skills. Outstan-

ding salary, benefits, and work-

Ing conditio

Judi 816-487-7763

Please Leave A Message

RECEPTIONIST
Alert, assertive, and accurate for

front desk position. Quick leamer

tor diversified Real Estate duties.

Typing. filing, and busy phones. F/T

position. Salary open. Please call

Mr, Folan 944.9721

yt. exp...

Order Clerks — Professional

phone skills & ability to work

under pressure.

Thursdays & Fridays by small con-

Trurecat acho, ahve, so per

||

RECEPTIONIST
hour. Non-Smoker Call 883-1680

OFFICEHELPFIFPIT Farmingdale

||

An ideal opportunity to work

area. Returneea Welcome. Typing,

||

closetohome(JerichoQuad) in

Bookkeeping 789-3011. a pleasant, professional at-

We need an in-

phone

OFFICE POSITIONS neal appesrance
to perform general Seats

Accounting rk —

occasional light
ing. Ideal candidate ~7ill work

Receivables Dep&# requiring 1
on as «

RETAIL

Sales/Cashiers/Stock
Get more out of your job--
Join Bolton’s new store

in Westbury!

With 35 years of retail behind us, Bolton&#39; offers more. A lot more. We

offer tor 9.9%
jt

ter starting salaries and better benefits. And, we employ some of the

nicest people in the business.

We&#3 currently looking for people who have a lot to offer themselves.

If you&# bright, energetic and outgoing, It could be you. Especially

if you have an apptitude for numbers.

If you&# like to get more out of you& job

apply in person:

86 Cedarhurst Avenue

Cedarhurst, Li

Or, tor additional information, call our

Personnel Director:

(718)786-777
BOLTON’S

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Call Bill DeClccoto arrangean
interview.

Real Estate Sales
SECRETARY/GAL FRIDAY for

publication. FIT, Bookkeeping

A WATERFORD WEOGEWOOD

New Hyde Park Area.

Friendly shop Confidential
Ask for Rose. 746-0975

bieee

ene

eee

EXCELLENT WAGES

For spare time assembly work.

Electronics, crafts. Others

Info 14504) 641-0001 EXT 2719

DENTAL ASS&#39;T/ F/T, caring,
rtul, highly trained, career, im-

len Cove/Westbury
1199 of 671-3131.

IMMEDIATE

Bookeeper. A/P. P/R, experienc-
ed, will train, Write System,
PIC Computer, organized self

PACKERS/ASSEMBLERS $6 per hr.

Benefits, vacation, incentive.

TYZALL PLASTICS -676-2470.

SHOP is opening in the Ameri-

cana Mall. Sales associates
and Assistant Manager posi-
tion available. General Clerical/Word Processing

62) 84

PARALEGAL

Twelve (12) attorney Great Neck

firm seeks copporate paralegal
to assist in rapidly expanding
practice. Paralegal education

and year experience preterred.

COLOR WORKS HOSIERY NETWORKS

Invites you to join our exciting fast growing, profit making industry

by selling direct, firat quality hosiery at 50 per cent less than retail.

WHAT WE OFFER:

*Unlimited earning potential

*Commissions paid immediately

*Opportunity to become your own boss

For More information, Call:

COLOR WORKS

212-764-3278

Monday through Friday,

10am-Spm

DENTAL OFFICE NEEDS
Ope 7 days. CALL NOW

||

starter, non-smoker. excellent Send resume to: Box 1173, An.

ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST
FACTORY HELP co. paid bdebefits Call ton Community Newspapers,

FIT, PIT. Some exp. helpful eee ae eae wpe vo SIB-GRUAZIZ ERTS! 132 East 2nd St., Mineola, NY

;

°

Great Neck area. 482-2215
eeaailaeaeod pespla

11601

741-6000 for altractive details

IMMEDIATE

DISTRIBUTORSHIP SALES REP.
CLERICAL PART TIME

PERMANENT
Retail store cash drawer recon-

ciliation filing Neavy phones.
Locust Valley. Good benefits.

Monday thru Friday, 8-5. Call

Laura at 724-5

Reaume To,
WATERFORD WEDGEWOOD

RETAIL
41 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10010

-BOOKKEEPING/CLERICAL-

Work Directly With Principal-
-Days and/or Hours Flexibie-

GARDEN CITY PARK

481-7133

IMMEDIATE

Tues/Thura..  4-1ipm, ww:

sleepover until 8:30am Train

high functioning adults with

psychiatric ilinessin daily living
akills “COOKING, CHORES,
RECREATION” car and vaild

Grivers license. Training provid-
Returnees-retirees-

PHOTOGRAPHER
darkroom assistant. 484-0763

T FIT of PIT WI

needs

PODIATRIST&#39; OFFICE ASSIS-
TAN’ train.

Manhasset Area. 627-5775.

students welcome.
PROGRESSIVE

618-361-9020
seeks counselors to work with

—, ingroup home settings.
‘ul time, part time. State-of-

IMMEDIATE! the-art training provided. Call

School Bus Drivers 334-4210

Clase 2& 4. Will Train. PT a.m.

& p.m. Earn up to$8.50/hr. Paid
vacation, holidays,

Incentive days. Call: PIT CLERICAL Musi

type.

Mon.-Fri.
1-5 pm $5.88 per/ to start.

683-6711 are Great Neck Park 671-6333

SECRETARY-GREAT NECK LAW

Office, single Practitioner, Ex

cellent typing required, dic-

taphone, 516-482-7788

The Extra-Fffort People

~ Thinking of a Career

SECRETARY-CHURCH OFFICE

Order Entry Clerks —

518-033-8000 Ext. 220
Start off the New Year right:

||

okllls. Greenvale Location

Knowledge of CRT or typing BAYSIDE FEDERAL Become a Real Estate Profes- 40622

required. ‘sional! ly

staff. We’

671-5910 of Menn wi private park-
ing. i rol al Experience Preferred. Ideal

REC! Lovejoy Real Estate situation for back-to-work

en ar + OS 627-4800 mother. Good pay/benefits.

OFFICE WORKERS Call. 621-3800
a

423-0960

ee bu oe feet pore
ellent opportunity for right

Sesh

ae

tee

person. Good starting salary

||

RENFA-DATE Employees wanted, SALESMAN SECRETARY

plus benefits. Call: Good Pay, Some benefits.

516-285-3892. Wanted tor expanding Window
To Superintendant of Schools.

Ask for Mr. Paul
ae

Co, Own cara must Exwc Secre Rote tor

‘ hi person wi strong organiza-

883-1900
RETAIL

Fie ee
flonel skills, highenergy level &

Call 345-3535 excellent interpersonal & Com-
munications skills. Word Pro-

cessing essential:

12

month

position. Competitive Salary &

Benefits. Send Resume to Per-

sonnel Office:

Cold Spring Harbor Schools

Goose Hill Road

Cold Spring Harbor, NY. 11724

In Real Estate?

@

Visit Us On

JOHN ADAM

MANAGER

LOCUST VALLEY

95 Forest Avenue

Copyright 1987, Schott Inc.

Dissatisfied With Your

Present Income?

Your Future Is Important To Us.

How Important Is It To You?

THURSDAY, FEB. 18th, 7:30 PM
e

ForA
Personal & Confidential

Interview

DIAL
222-5109

aul

Ho



S|

for

paid

shes

re. We

3. Bet-
of the

elves.

cially

DAY n9

INCE

Ideal
o-work

fits.

schools:

¥.11724

smlial

ee

Help Wanted

Save: Se Wikieetae

Aad Conny Tenens= Ctanstf Secti -

Help Wanted Auction Sales Auction Sales
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Articles For Sale NYSCAN

t

DATA

266 GLEN

TYPISTS
CLERICALS

PART TIME - FULL TIME
PERMANENT - TEMPORARY

MEDICAL BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE
RETIREES WELCOME

BUSINESS TAX

SERVICE, INC.

CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514

ENTRY

COVE ROAD

WAITR
perienct

AlCR BIC
665-3677

WANTED 3 Mature Retired

persons [or FIT & PT serviceas

Gat Ke Private Beach
Glu,$5.0 par hour. Reto:17 Cold Spring
NY Sin

WANTED GROUNDS! Pvt.

fullycomputerize

MacCRATE
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
has immediate Full Time posi-
tion for individual woth AAS in

(516) 747-7775 No Shore Gol Clu f & a
83

SECRETARY
TSOHWICIAN

WORD PROCESSING
ANIMA,

|

MAREHOUSE PERSON

LCARE

|

:
Prraaye-Fiexibie Hours

Experi a plus but not
t

PERFECT FOR RETIREE
Bookkeoping, TECHNICIAN Forkittt Experience Help

Shipping-Receiving, packing
tor UPS. Deliveries, ligh Iifting.
For further info., call Bob at

PO Box 100

Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

i exp jus.

Toaplite ceneten pi ete. Cal

||

At edbalOpporturmyEmpioge

Tom or Joe at .

SHOP FO! AN

For busy auto repair and towing
service station. Must have 5

years experience in all aspeof auto repair. Mus’

management experience. no
Shore Area. 621-6024, Ask for

Jerry or Lolly

TEACHERS

CARLE PLACE U.FS.D.
JR-SR HIGH SCHOOL

Special Education Teachers
To work woth Cor students.
FIT 3-88 thru 6-88. A\ proprcertification l Speci
Please send resi

Sharon McCabe

SPORTWAITER to provide
coverage af local sports in Nor-

thwest Suttolk County. Strong
organizational skills needed,

photography exp. helpful. Call

427-7000 of write Suffolk Group,
313 Main St. Huntington, N.Y.

11743

Mrs.
Director of Special Services

Carle Place U.F.S.D.
erry Lane

Carig Place, NY 11514
To arrange a future app&#39;

please call: 334-1900 x212 or 21
CLOSING DATE 2-25-88

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE

Hard working enthusiastic in-
dividual, college helptul. in-

earning potenti

POSITION

per aris wanted to deliver

|

New: & In HuntingtonAre Tig work. Good tor

Retiree. Excellent pay. Call:

427-7000

674-2000 Anima! Science or squivalent 249-0880
uties will

|

|

include care and handling of

|

mall research animals,

|

laboratory techni
SECURITY AIDES ni Bomoneavyt

quired. Good starting salary

|

WE ARE CURRENTLY
Day work College Students and full company paid benefits

||

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
preferred. Sewanhaka High package. Please send resume

|

FOR THE FOLLOWING
School District, $6.20 per hour. ot letter detailing experience to:

|

act:
CKENBERG

CLERICAL
MRS. TACK Jacqueline Maidel F i time, knowl of t¥ PING.
326-4852 coe be 8, paid holidays.

Cold Spring Harbor Lab. Contact Snen 170.

ALL POSITIONS OFFER PAID
VACATIONS & HOLIDAYS.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS.

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE.

LOCAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
CHAIN BASED IN MINEOLA.

PLEASE CALL:

747-8282
AN ASK FOR EXTENSION

NUMBER OF POSITION
YOU ARE APPLYING FOR.

132 EAST SECOND ST.
MINEOLA, NY 11501

2.0.2. m/fihiv

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs
| mature person for short trips sur-

rounding Long Island. Contact

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS.

Secondary. Must be NYS licens-

ad. Please cal

DR BROWNE 692-8600

S aa Write H.F.
a

Petroleum, p 967 Ft. Worth

‘Tx. 76161.

| Si ii Wi

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER 8S:

Acct. Exp. Would like to work per

diem. 621-3545

NURSE Looking for pi
home care. Caring, reita on
Call 751-7178

SUMMER CLUB
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Saturdays in June & Sept. Tues-
Sat. July & August. 40hr. wk. $4k

NORTH SHORE AREA

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
WIFLATBEDS & WRECKERS

for season. Report to Glub ol

Manager. Private swimming
621-6024

area.

Call 427-2806
__

————. TRAINEE

TAX! DRIVERS GENERAL HELP
FIT PERMANENT

FAST

i secreterial Service. 20 yrs Exp W.
Tow CAR BMPC, & Photocopy machine Thi

OPERATOR Executiva Assistant 742-1088

HANDYMAN -will do painting &

small home repairs, clean bsmnt,

jarage

&amp;

attic, Call 67:

HOUSEWORKER avail for clean-

Ing, own transp, A checkable rets,
9-2pm. Call 678-3703.

WANTED Carpentry, plumbing
K Ask for C.J

.

YOUNG COUPLE will house sit for

your Plants and Pets. Now thru

F 2

Wanted part time. Parant Co-op. Huntin Village. Willtrainon

NEEDED No experience required. Col-

|

VERY BUSY lating & mailing. Pleasant

|

|

NORTH SHORE CO. Westoury publishing company. Instruction
GOOD EQUIPMENT Homemakers, returnees

VERY GOOD $83 welcome. Gall

900 -9400 FRENCH AND SPANISH
8834 AL =

TUTORING Excellent

References. Lo Rates. High
Results. Call Allison 365-8990

TEACHERS TYPIST PIT

HIGH GRADE TUTORING av
Elementary thru Cot All

3and 4 year old class. BS in ear- IBM PC- :30 dally. $8/hr.

||

Exams & Subjects. Exp& Teach

y childhood required. Call aie In Your Home.

__

(718) 740-5460

694-6987 or 694-3965 HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO
Quick & easy. detalts, writ to Tom

Wait TERS .
Valley

TELEPHONE CALLER-Nights &
Stream, NY 11503 oF

816381
Satur ellant Money! Ask Excel n hourly wage.aye ae oney

N.S. COUNTRY CLUB 627-1200
for Joe,

20 BBeNFork Greu & Ladder Tru
At LILCO’s as

EVE SEL AS- WHE Is
E HIGHEST BIDDERREGAR OF PRICE.

77:76 Dodge 4 Pickups7 Chev. 4x4 Suburban; 79 Capric
Ove t

ic

on
in EeaCountry Rd.

ickeville, N

TERMS: COMPLETE PAYM SALE DAY, CASHOR GUARA
FUNDS ONLY W/$200 CASH DEPOSIT AT KNOCKDOWI

For more info
Call 1-800-BID-N-BUY.

Vitsmeter Auction Co., inc.

RT 309

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

(88U037)

BSOLUTE AUCTIONLo ISLAND LIGHTIN&#

Sat., Feb. 20 - 10AM
HICKSVILLE, NY

;
(3) °80 Falrmonts; (13) 79 Vol.

i Uini S Aspiundh Chipper:
Derricks; (10) Trucks.

=f

CANON NP 270 Heavy Dudy
Copier Cop up f cpg

F

enlarges and

condition £0poueso
CHIPPENDALE TABLE co
white lacquer-formic

Good Candition. $350. tero1

FOR SALE

prints of Western Ar-

rd Curtis DNav Sheppherdess&quot; and
* Deiano:

z
2

Re

2
°

2

Man.Wed. and Sat

FRACO BELGE Coal Stove, 22000

8TU&# $350. Call ZIT S826 ev
For Sale-3M Whis:

telety Machi wit tupei
$500. Call BB3-4456. Geo!aUM ANNIVERSERY PLATE

1980&quot;S Dance” Boxed, asking
$165 Call 369-5014

LOWRY Spinet organ & bench

$350. All transistor. 352-5384

MINK CAPE -% length. Autumn

haze, Magnificent skins, ice!
482-3501

OUTDOOR Wheeichalr lift, good
cond. $1,100. Call 9am-2pm,

354-4976

HALF PRICE!Flashing Arrow Sign
$299 Lighted, Non-Arrow $289!

49! Free Letters!

Business Opportunities direct See Locally.Factor
423-0163, Anytime

i call

Presti Acquaintances
800-263-686.

| Showroom

GOVERNMENT JOBS 20,000 im-

mediate openings for application

|

800-826-4355 ext. J151

INCREDABLE INFORMATION

Jeepa, Cars 4x4& seized in drug
raids tor under $100 Cali for tacts

today! 800-247-3166 ext 865

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages

and unattached thousands of

menbers anxious to ou

HOO!

73 Noon to 8pmae 1S AUCTIONS. Tag Sales

Clean-outs. Your place or our

es settled. Get

more money. Sell with MEL

516-765-1973. Buying mission tur-

niture, accessor!

NORTHERN NEW YOR liquica-

tion Clinton County 9.7 acres

$5450. 5 acres $2950. Franklin

County 2.4 acres $2400. 44 acres

$16900, 50 acres $11000, 116 acres

$18500. St Lawrence County 15

acres $7900. 20 percent down

914-794-8848

Nursing opportunities-Staf!
nurses, OR Supervisor, Evening
Supervisor. Ellenville Community
hospital. Supportive, challeninteresting.small, N.Y

benefits. Contact Nursing Dir
tor. 914-647-6400

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

Real millwork. Distinctive Colonial

Sunburst.

IF MOTHER NATURE
OWNED A FRANCHISE

she would own a Berkshire Mountain spring water distributor:

ship. Berkshire is Mother Nature&#3 purest bottled water. As a

franchise distributor of Berkshire Mountain Spring Water in

Long Island you receive an exclusive area, customer base, train-

ing, inventory. advertising and continuing assistance. Demand

for pure Berkshire Mountain Spring Water is increasing rapid-

ly, take advantage of the fantastic profit potential now, before

all prime areas are awarded. $24,500 complete. 1-302-478-0200

NEW HYDE PARK Pizzaria and

Restaurant prime location. incl al!

Inventory Owner relocating
$169,990

JAG REALTY CO.
488-1132

One of America’s finest

lines, starting at $13,800.
Great cammi potential
will not interfere with

t employment. In-

vestment fully secured. If

you can purchase or mort-

gage a model home, call
Herb Derrick. Toll Free

1-800-346-LOGS.

AUTO ea

442-D METROPLEX DR.

NASHVILLE, TN 37211

‘

TRAIN TO BEA

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, tull time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.
Home study & resident training.

Financial aid available.
job

National Headquart
Lighthouse Point, “Flori

ACT.
TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

Wanted To Buy

CHIPPENDALE Table 6 chirs, white

lacquer-formica-ieatner. Good

Condition. $350, 487-0162

IMMEDIATE CASH For old oil pain

tings & Water colors, furniture.

LIONEL & AMERICAN FLYER

‘Traine wanted by collector. Other

ol toy trains also. Cash. 2:

ORIENTAL RUGS
OLD o1L

|

PAINTINGS

Hig caah- aisizelc
Call 334-0500 AN
Lt ORIENTAL, R QALL
WANTED Antiques. Furniture,

Paintings, Rugs, China, Wicke
Jewelry, Linens, Trunks. CASH

Tom Cafar Westbury, 334-4117

WANTED! Old Ol! Paintings -

cond (even torn). Also old frames.

Anything old or antique. Highest
paid, Housecalls. Sand 574-0216

WANTED -Old watchea movement

tools. Retired watchmakers ac-

cumulation. Paying from $500 for

Patek Philippe. 482-8858

WANTED -PAINTINGS by James

Long Scudder andother American

paintings. $84-5643

WANTED TO BUY ON

CONSIGNMENT

Infant to 4 yr old delicatly used

clothes and things. Please call:

516-437-9151

WANTED -Woodburning Stove.

good condition, any age. call

A.Abranhams at 516-484-0152 or

212-884-6300

YEARBOOK WANTED 1048

Roslyn, High Unmarked preferred.
Clara 621-3042.

Musical Imstruments

GRAND Plano -Hardman, good
cond, 5& 2& $1500. 627-3260

LARRY&#39; penoi aoeEverett, 300 Pianos. New $

Used $49 9e52551171 93

EARS cir.

culating heater. $80. 692-6168 after

SNOW TIRES 2 whitewall radials

mounted size P 135-75R14 $40.00
944-3072

SNOW TIRES -2 Firestone

whitewalls, 878x13, $35. 671-4684

after 5pm

NYSCAN

1000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES.

to 50 percent 1-800-228-6292

A WONDERFUL family experience
Australian, European. Scandina-

vian High School exchange
students arriving in August

Become a host family for

American intercultural student ex

change 1-800-SIBLING

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring all pos!

tions. Both skilled and unskilled

For into. Call 616-282-6900 H506

Classified Advertising Manage-
ment position open at award win

nin grow oriented, weekly
motivated, intelligentmana aauo for growing

department. Sales, telemarketing

sxpsre equir Classfied

perience neiptuiJu incontide to. Bil

Towler, city newspaper, 260
|Street.

14607,

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS NOW

AVAILABLE! Excetient Profit

Potential. New Safety Products

For Trucking Industry. Patented
Worldwide. Modest investment

Business experi Required
Factory training. RED ARROW

TOWBAR 1-800-845-6062.

DON&#3 Be Ignored when you go
out. Use our Party Puzzier&qu report
to open doors, meet Por On

trol your nights out. F best co!

lection of party, bar room “bets

rush $2 to KIIDATA, 142-NY Hud.

S

Bax156,

Chathan, NY

FLORIDA-POMPANO BEACH

private home, waterfront,

speci 3 becom 2b

ec ocean scoa .2 gat ag
Ye 900-245-
GET BEYOND BRITISH PRO.

PAGANDA! Read “The Spirit of

Freedon” An independent monthly

journal of Irish news and opinion

Stay informed on developments in

the Irish Freedom Struggle. A fresh

prespective on the international
and local news that matters. For 12

mon isaues send a check or

order for $12. Made payabletothe Irich Eye& Mary Mariarity
to; The Spirit of Freedom, PO Box

6572, New York, NY 10128

GOVERNMENT SEIZED HOMES

trom $1.00. you repair Aiso proper-
ties for back taxes. For comple!
details and toreciosure list c

(615)822-2770 Ext. 226

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
in your area, both skilled and un-

skilled. For list of jobs and ap

Pficlation. Call 615-363-2627 Ext

J513, (NYSCAN)

job too small. Interior. Senior

citizen discounts free estimates.

Call Hank 718-544-3510 OR

516-796-0261

ROMAN \S BAC in your area

daydream call
York

PA 17402 Sucesstul since 1972

SEWING MACHINES: Due to

school budget cuts, the nation’s

largest manufacturer offers N
jut Mode!

guare Originally $449. Noe

139. Freearm $20 extra. Credit

cards, COD. Free delivery Limited

back warranty 315-593-8755.

| ST MAARTEN.OYSTER POND

VILLA. Fabulous 3 BR villa, spec-

tacular view, pool. maid. walk to

ch, tennis Private air

packages Cal! Hayden Cline

919-383-6606 Caro Myrick

919-383-8255

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE OTD

Brokerage firm s seexing in

dividuals for career in Financial

services industry. We otter inten-

sive training with advancement op-

portunities. Coltege degree re

2

quired. Send resume to. 0. Brown:

ing PO. box 278, Woodbury. New

York 11797

Sales-ENTREPRENEUR Home

purification systems. Earn conser

vativetly $1 per montn

0 income ceiling. small initial in-

vestment. Call (516)751-7582 tor

tree information

TRAIN TO BE A OEISEL
MECHANIC 7 month nands on pro-

gram. Next class January 19th

Oeise! Technology Institute. 105
Phoenix Ave., Enfield, CT.

2 42

WE BUY MORTAGES FOR CASH

No hassels, call for quote
914-794-0211 or write PO Box 430

Monticello, NY 12701

YALE EXPRESS SERVICE MOV-

ING & STORAGE PIANOS, & ART

WORK Overnight service to

Upstate NY and new England.

212-601.2221,. 914-654. oot
NO. 112241CC 196835

“Boats

For

Sale_

CRUISER 1978 19 150 Mercury

NG$9000:

Call.S60:2581
OYSTER BAY. Brand newVery ig

RMS. Many Skylights BR $800

plus 2 BR $1, plus SEA CLIFF

BR, $850 plus

FRANA REALTY
922-6010

Sailboats For Sale

ALLIED Seawind, kit, 1985, diese!

$28.500. 261-0652

Marinas

FAMILY MARINA SLIPS-Avail. for

1a80N, Poo! & all amenities, 26

ft. to55 tt. slip sizes. Call 727-8286

If no answer call 727-3456

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

PORT WAS! IGTON
Ail Sizes Of Apts, Offices, A

House Rentals. Some A\

For Immediate Occupancy

BARRY REALTY
27-6609 883-22

CENTERPORT WATERVIEW
Studio apt. business person,
orivate, all utils., $475 Call eves.

261-5868

GARDEN CITY

By Appt. Only HAMPSHIRE
HOUSE

& 2 BR-2 bath all new com-

plete kitchens. Free parking.
Walk LIRR and shops. From

$1200 NO FEE.

431-3355 742-3938

Real Estate
Apts For Rent Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

FLORAL PARK Studio person

$525. 3 Rooms $700. 3% Rooms,
2n floor, person. $550.6 Rooms,
1st floor, $800.

JAG REALTY CO

488-1132

GLEN COVE 3 BA plus finsined

Dsment, dishwasher frpic, $1000
nc! all,

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE-Lovely Large B
$65 incl heat
GILL REALTY 871-2300

GLEN COVE New 3 B apt. LA, DR,
EIK, bsment, jaundry facilities,

retriger Immediate occupan-

cy $1250 incl all.
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

GLEN COVE RENT NOWNeow
Studio &amp;2B Pool, te: nal =

w carpet, AC, dishwasher,

race, ieee $900 NO Fe
759-921

N COVE Spacious 2 BR aptqu pt inci all.

HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-0287

GLEN COVE modern 2 BR 2 bath

duplex avail April $025

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN HEAD 3¥: rooms, EIK,

garage, $775

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREAT NECK Bdrm Ap in Car

riage House, $650 pilus utilities.

516-829-6997

GREENVALE B EIK, 1st floor,
landlord heat $615pays

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREENVALE New carpeted 2 BR

Duplex skylights AC heat inc! $960

COVE REALTY 621-6161

HUNTI STATION 2 B iit,
211981,

» garag use of yar

HUNTINGTON STAABR, LR, Kit-

chen Combo. Full bath. Private en-

trance. Driveway parking. S850/mo
call 64

MANHASSET lovely 3% rm Ist

floor, dishwasher $1000 Inci heat

COVE

REALTY
OYSTER BAY 3% room newly
painted 1st floor plus basement,

yard, parking, heat, incl. $725CO REALTY £216
PORT WASHINGTON.2 BR-
pret..no pete. or Ra1100 heat

incl. Owner- 5 883-0529.

PORT WASHINGTON 3% rooms,

to short Nee furnished, walk

.
all

COVE REAL 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

Newly painted and ready tor oc-

cupancy. Beautiful 2BR bath,

fully carpeted.2 car off street

parking. Use of yard. $875 Incl

heat.

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-0721
378 pon WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVE DAYS WEL
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Resitore

PORT WASHINGTON 1

Spacious BR garage. $1000

FOUROAKS -8500

PORT WASHINGTON

BR neat $700
2 Br walk beach poo! $825

3 BR watk Son court beech

3 BR Duplex fin bsment $1250
3BR2bath solely tiaOPE 7 DA\

SANDSPORT 883-7780

FT WASHINGTON-on the water 2

PORT WASHINGTON Vacent large

f ae ee and oeook-up,&q CRONI
883-3172
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Homes For Sale

ROSLYN 2 BR, 2 bath, estate apt
dishwasher $1050 inc!

titGOV REALTY 621-6161
ROSLYN-GREENVALE Spacious 3

BR, 2 bath Duplex, carpe
dishwasher fin bement

and

deck

yard $1400
COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF 3 rooms across from

beach EIK carpet $625 Inc! heat.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF Charming studio near

beach $600 Inc! all

GIL REALTY 671-2300

CLIFF Modern darpeted 1 Br

plus deck Suitable 1. $600

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ILREALTY

_S_——

SEA CLIFF furnished BRA kit-

el private entrance, bath.

$590 icnl all

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF spacious carpeted
BR, EIK, heat inc! $735

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Sactieerpe ne
ju incl

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Apts To Share

LONGBOAT KEY FLA Feb 20-27

and-or Feb 27-Mar 5. beautiful

oceanfront condo directly on

beach 2 BA, 2 bath, plus conver.

table sofa, heated
$1200, wcourt.

5

tennis
Call

HUTCHINSON ISLAND FLA

Oceanfront condo 2BRA, 2 bath, ful-

ly furnished heated pool, $1400

Avail March, April, May. Owner

16-362-5004

SKI Killington VT., Feb 13-20, large
On: has frpic.,

Jecuzz!. Nearby indoor ewim
pool, Universal etc sleeps 4. $

call 389-5014

GARDEN CITY area CATHEDRAL

GARDENS renovated 1BR: ,

walk LIRR, maintenance 79 pe

cent deductable. .

OWNER 481-8786

GARDEN CITY CO-OP, Cherry

Valley Apta. BR, 2nd floor, walk

LIAR. Immaculate! $123k, prin-

cipals only. 747: 7.

GARDEN CITY 2 BR Co-Op 2nd

floor, ground maintenance.

Carpeted stairs. New kitchen,

custom bath, custom Mini blinds,

dishwas! asher-dryer. Just

paint IA No pets. No

broke! tee. $1300-mo

516-746-7864

GARDEN CITY Co-Op BR New

kitchen, extras mint! Prime area.

$139K 248-4294 eves-wkends

Properties
i

nt

HICKSVILLE 5 M $1300 Ideal

secure storage. 9 ft high bsment.

w-truck ramp for easy loading. in-

cluding tights, heat, taxes.

Space Wanted

GARAGE WANTED Roslyn

Heights area for car used locally
4-5 days weekly Call 621-4115 days,

621-2613 eves

Offices For Rent

SEA CLIFF-Homemate needed

La
ti #

ge y

home wiewimmimg pool. Fema
non-amoker pret. $650inci util. Call;

671-6463

eee

Homes For Rent

Homes

(*

BAYVILLE 3 BR fumished cottage i

6 month lease $750.

COV REALTY 621-616
BROOKVILLE 5/6 BR, 4 bath farm

ranch. Frpics, A/C, pool,Jericho
Schools. Great for Singles. $1700 -

COVE REALTY 621-6161

OVE

REALTY

BROOKVILLE Spacious modern

cottage with deck $1200

COVE REALTY 621-6161

EAST NORTHPORT 2 BAicapeon

one acre. in condi be

i

per month plus utilities. Call |

621-4371 oF 625-0646

AAA OFFICE SPACE
HICKSVILLE

1000 SQUARE FEET

Full service; prime location,

plentiful parking; new building:

$16.00 per sq. ft. Call

MR. SCHNELL
681-2300

———

GLEN COV -Office/Retail, 200 sq

ft, nice carpet, main road (Forest
Ave), $900/month includes heat

OWNER 671-0797

GREAT NECK SUBLEASE
FURM ROOM 16°x 11

GARDEN CITY-HEMPSTEAD
Cathedral Gardens, 2 BR. new-

ly renovated. Well below

sponser price $96K 204-1

—

GLEN COVE CO-OP

Spacious and sunny BR cor-

ner apt. Balcony, swim pool.
Move right in. $149,000
EXCLUSIVE!

Willow Pond Realty

759-3400

—_——}

re APPRAISERS

JE
LRU

Sea Cliff We Love It!

|EGAUSE

MANHASSET

Mint center nall colonial in

3

playroom. MUST SEE! $585,000

ACCENTS

REAL ESTATE
29 Park Ave.

Manhasset
627-9360 944-7171

tojointheir
Children down south...This 17 year

neat-as-a-pin Colonial Is now

available at a reduced $259,500

516—674-4111
RELO - World Leader in Relocation

—_—__

HUNTINGTON-FARM RANCH

5/6 BR, 3 baths, on 2 very pvt.
S.D. no2, prt bei

‘acres.

ach & mooring.

MANHASSEFPT. WASH
WORRYING IS NOT

GOO FOR YOU...

Buying or selling a home

in Manhasset

or Port Washington?
CALL

HOMER K. VAUGHAN

Accents On Real Estate Inc

627-9360
in

decorate. Won&#3 Last! $645,000
385-8180

Huntington - Center Port

NO FENCES!

house that will delight you.

NORTH FORK ul South

Jamesport, BR, Co-Op, new kit-

chen and bath, deck, directly on

Peconic Bay, $72,000. 722-3458

peconicBay,

§72,°

ROSLYN CO-OP

A2BR, 1 bath, all new through
‘out. Don&# miss this one! You&#3

love it! $144,500

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WELY.

Member Pt Wash. Board of

assigned parking. 516-482-4295.

GLEN COVE

Beautiful 2 family duplex 3 BR,

1%: bath, garage, yard, immed.

$1250

3.BR, 1 bath, garage, $980 Inc!

heat.

GIL REALTY

671-2300

HUNTINGTON 26 new in-
|

terlor, sare opt utils. No fee

Owner 427-1 eves.

PORT WASH Furn rm. avail. non-

smoking coupie-single near trans,

call after 6pm or wkend }

ROSLYN VILLAGE Move right In! 2

BRat$1200 and 3 BRat $1400 Love-

ly Houses Owner 627-7132

SEA CLIFF-Beautitul 3 BR, 1% |
baths, garage, 2 frpics, all ap-

ting. $1600plilances, cul

COVE REALTY 621-6161

BAY Roomate needed

to share house. 3 BR, 2 bath.

$500 Includes all. Cal! 822-9322

a

BARBADOS VACATION-Save

$ Red Time Share, Exchange

Priviedges-Rockly Resort-Only
$8600. Call Gary After3 at 579-3974

Seasonal Rentals

BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA APT

July 23-30 Privat club, g tennis,

beach,
8

fully jurnished.

DISNEY WORLD VACATION
Luxury 5 rm. 2 bath, condo,

tennis, requet
MORE! Minutes to all.

FrankS16-731-0777

Sleeps 4, king Pool, hot

tub, fully stocked kitchen, inc!

tickets for: McAuther Al

toWest Palm Beach Airport $1200

Call 360-6014

GREENVALE-2 offices $400

Call 621-5427
j

PronveCall

621-6827

___

; MANHASSET

1

or 2 rooms avail

627-4727

WASH!

8q. ft interior space $450 per

month with new installation.lation. C

AMVEST 883-6577

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE RENTAL

3 ite. Prime toca

tion. All utilities & amenities.

to park
300 South Oyser Bay Road.

Corner LE.

WOODBURY Office space toshare

luxury bldg. 367-3900

Building For Sale

BARN
12&# 24’ includes 4 skytignts, ac-

tive loft doors, shingled rool,

louvered vents. Very attractive.

Over 100 feet of shelving plus
‘attic’ Moor. Excetient for

storage or play. Original cost

$5500, sell for $1900 Call

MR. SCHNELL
27-0351

MINEOLA OFFICE BUILDING

2600 sq {t free standing building.
Walking distance to court house,

hospital and AR with off street

parking Reduced to $475,000
PICA REALTY 741-6365,

MR. GORDON 921-1000

P
Mod. $200&#3 Orig.

Owner.516-261-5868 (Best after

2pm and eves.)

Huntington Area

EXECUTIVE’S
DELIGHT!

Superbly built luxury home.

the lovely rooms

ee na&quMatu wip dec
}.

Matural OFS.

Great fireplac Hi $300. Orig.
Owner. 516-281-5068. (Best alter

2pm and eves.)

i

igen

NORTH COUNTRY COLONY

LJ. SOUND Private beach with

dock and house is part of

setting for this completely
renovated Victorian Carrage
House. Working

PORT WASHINGTON
Beacon Hill Engli Tudor

LA, DR, solarium, EIK 45 BR&#3

2 baths, garage, {ull basement,

utility rooms, pr! beach,

mooring, tennis. Walk to

schools, shopping, and trains.

$575,000

PINCIPALS ONLY 883-1848

Homes For Sale

PORT WASHINGTON
Spacious home. 4 BR, 2 baths,

lovely familyroom great for enter-

taining. $284,500.

PEG CRONIN
883-3172

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Charmi Remodeled house

PORT WASHINGTON

OPEN 7 DAYS

2 NEW LISTINGS

Legal 2 family $369,000 each

apt has 3 BR, seperate laundry
‘Lower level completely

new kitchen-bath-carpet. Va-

t. 3 with

waterview. Beach rignts.
NEW CONTEMPORARY Spec-
tacular 5 BR 4% marble baths

on3% Very large rooms.

Frpic., 3 car garage. All

amenities on Cul-De-Sac.
$990,000

SANDSPORT 883-7780

Member Pt. Washington-
Manhasset Real Estate Board

1800&# 4 BR, 2baths,

don

nts Psouos

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

a

SEA CLIFF: 3 year old Col Hi

,
4 bdrm/Sbth plus quest apt,

A 2car garage. N. Shore Schools,

lo 676-8092.

SEA CLIFF Hilltop charmer 3 BA,

2 baths, den-wood burner, im-

maculate. Move in condition.

000$289,
GIL REALTY 671-2300

woth sitting room, tive

Ingroom with skylight and large
deck. Master bedroom dressing
room & Jacuzzi bath, seperate

garage’ t. perfect for ar-

tist&#3 studio, Glen Cove.

$975, for Sally
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN 758-0400

PORT WASHINGTON

FIRST SHOWING Magnificent
center hall colonial, 4 BR, 3¥

baths, Exquisite mint condition

REALLY

One Great Neck Rd.

Suite No.

Great Neck, NY 11021-2305

hae! A.

—_—

LEGAL 3 room over 4 Floral Park

area. Private entrance 2 car garage
$245,000 Principal only 354-2615

ROSLYN

el nt new kitchen, 2 BRnew

bath has all $144,500

PORT WASHINGTON

TOMS POINT CO-OP waterview,
all new thru out, just beautiful.
$210,000

CENTUR 21
FOLAN AGEN7

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WELY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

MANHASSET

OPEN HOUSE

Sun, 1-3pm

286 Bayview Ave

DIRECTIONS: Community Dr. to

Northern Blvd. or East Shore

Ra.

4.BR, 2% bath Ranch LA with

frpic., new kitchen DR with

sliding glass doors to

backyard. 2 Car garag

$375,000

SANDSPORT 883-7780

BROKER

516-487-2320

PORT WASHINGTON

TWO 2 FAMILIES wondertul In-

vestment. Near recreation and

lon. 2 over 2 and

BRAND NEW 2 Family Duptex 2

Homes For Sale

BAYVILLE New homes under con-

R
,

2 baths,

den, full basement, garage. Love-

ly area. Pre-consiruction price
$359, clusive.

HIGH OAKS REALTY

o 670-9287
BROOKVILLE/E, NORWICH

TEMPORARY acre 4 BRS,

3Bths, 2 {rpica. Skylights LR, OR,

EIK, 2 car garage. $475,00
FRANA REALTY ‘922-6010

E NORWICH-4BR, 2 bath Cape. Lo

taxes $279 K

MIKE TALBOT 922.6877

FARMINGDALE ESTATE: LENOX
HILL immaculate ranch.% acre.

Master BR Suite pius 2 BRs, LA,
DR, EIK, ,

Den. 2 car

garage, $435,000
FRANA REALTY 922-6010

FLORAL PARK Wideline Cape
100x260 4 BR, 2K, 2 new baths

000
JAG REALTY CO.

488-1132

MANHASSET

THE CONTEMPORARY

Incredable quality
Marble, Brass h

skylights, and pati .

3 bath dramatic home wil

REALTY
800-942-6124

BR % baths each unit, CAC,
Ya bik to water.

$449,500

JUST REDUCED Enjoy privacy
in this beautiful 3 plus BR, Stull

bath, modern EIK with 7

Family room with brick frplc
and wetbar. $529,000

expau RAN Backing
upto

golf

course. tove-
tym cond. Feature LR, DR,
mod EIK, close to PKways and

shopping $325,000

PRISTINE COLONIAL features:

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

Member Pt, Wash. Board of Realtors

Prime area on Ys acre. Please

call for info.

Town & Country

883-5200

Mortgage Loans

HOMEOWNERS

NEWLY DIVORCED

SELF-

SISTA,
Falling behind on your mortage

payments? We can heip. No

payments u to two years!
credit, “Bankrup
unemployed not a &

Foreclosure assistance is

or

PORT WASHINGTON

JUST LISTED

(0 Charming colonial on

LR

formal
new bath, pertect starter.

3 BR2bath Home on

large property LA-frpic., DR,

new EIK, attached garage.
MUST SEE!

2 FAMILY WALK

AR

1st

LR, large EN, Ibrery, 7

BR, bath plus full basement.

2nd apt has LA, new EIK, 2-3 BR,
new bath, 2 car garage,

beautiful p

ACCENTS

REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave, Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

and newly divorced con-

solidate bille-eave your home!
Conservative Group

or 208-464-1838

The Affordable Dream

chance for home site

Florida. Easy down

Terms - 6.9% interest.

best

in sunny

PORT WASHINGTON

JUST LISTED

Fabulous 4 8R,2% bath, home

on beautiful private Ys acre LR,

large formal D
modern EIK,

gorgeous family room with

frpic., and f doors leading
to deck add family room

with skylights. Mint through
out. Dont miss! $675,000

ACCENTS

Real Estate

163 Main St., Pt. Wash.

944-7171 627-9360

ADIRONDACK

LAND

Sacre parcels. Near skling and

water sports. Frontage on town

road. Financing available.

261-8839

POCONO MTS.

allyear round com-

munity. Property plus 2 BR

trailer, completely furnished.
electricity. Call

After 6pm

House Calls

UNIONDALE APT. HOUSE
AL S FAMILY

Excellent area-Mint Condition

|

$460,000 EXCLUSIVE!

VANCE REALTY 676-3969

Store For Rent
nee

GREENVALE 1000 ft Prime loca-

tien. $1600 monthly. Broker

621-6161

CLIFF $350 and

FORCLOUSURE HOMES

From $1 on up & local tax delin-

quent properties. 1-800-634-7247
Also open eves. FEE.

GARDEN CITY 4 BR 2 bath split
EIK, frm! DR, finished bsment.. 1

car garage. 65x135, MINT! $270&#
Owner 516-248-2609

GLEN COVE New exclusive han-

dymans dream 2 BR, 1% bath 2car

arage possibilities! $229,000
IL REALTY 671-2300

$600 inci heat.
GIL REALTY 671-2300

aWESTBURY - Corner store, exc.

location, Post Ave., theater bidg..
no food. No brokers. 997-7082 eves

338-4300 ans machine.

Rooms For Rent

GARDEN CITY: Comfortabte turn.

room for mature business man, no

smoking of drinking, share bath.

Hilton Head Island

South Carolina Villa

For rent.3 BR, 3% bath,

Shipyard Plantation. Walking
‘distance to ocean and tennis.

terviews. 516-742-2728

“hone

interviews.

HUNTINGTON Nice furnished
room non-smoker After 11am

427-6323

Real Estate

Wanted

PRIVATE seeks house

Ary

cont Lmmediate.
PO 164, Manhasset 11030

Co-ops/Condos
FREEPORT Waterfront Co-op

H 3 BR, 2 bath duplex pool,Godk Owner $175,000 378-1343

GLEN HEAD $349,500

MODERN COLONIAL

4BA, 2¥z baths, denwith frpic.,
EIK, bement., 2 car garage.

setting. Loaded w

‘extras. Listed with...

COVE REALTY

621-6161

——_—_

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1

(U- Del property.
8. call B05687-6000

Ext GH5375

Glen Cove Waterviews

Ot LI Sound

In one of a kind town house

style home. New It

chen, LA with frptc,
baths, TAXES,

BY OWNER $389,000

CALL 516-676-4832

Questio Second Mortgag
Q: Dear Edith: What is your opinion

of a bank that would place.a second

mortgage on a piece of property and

lend money, after being given a bad

financial report by the first mortgage

holder, and without the first mort-

gagee’s permission? — Mr. S.BMW.

A: If it’s a healthy long- bank,

I&#39;d they had some good reason for mak-

ing the loan. Perha a credit report didn’t

confirm the bad-mouthing froma private in-

dividual who held the first mortgage. Perha
th first mortgagee didn’t have the right to

forbid further financing.
If it’s anew and relativel l unknown institu-

tion, I&# wonder if, like a few unscrupulou
lenders in certain parts of the country, that

ban is looking toward foreclosure and a

chance to take over the property.

Those New Mortag Bankers

When we bought our last house ten

years ago, we applied to a bank, so this

is all unfamiliar to me. Please tell me

who is liable for what, if the company

goes out of business? Are they

reputable? Are we in trouble? —P.D.M’F.

cing
Since you place your 1st mortgage, finan-

methods have chan ‘ed greatly. One ma-

jor chang {s the appearance of mortgage

bankers.
These institutions don’t offer checkin ac-

counts or handle depositor savings. Their

sole purpose fs to make mortgage loans, sell

the mortgages in larg packag on what is

knownas the sec ,and use the

resultin cash to make more mortgage loans.

They often retain the paper work of servic-

ing the mortgages, so some borrowers con-

tinue to deal with the origina lenders.

I don’t see anythin for you to worry about

in thisnew arrangement. The time to get con-

cerned is when a mortgage company seems

over- and negligen about

checkin your income and credit standin
In some parts of the country unscrupulou
lenders are helping borrowers get in over

their heads, with the idea of foreclosin and

pickin up bargai property.
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A U T O M O T I V C S E C T ION

You Auto Know

By DAGMAR FORS KARPPI

Some people seem t be bent on get-

ting traffic tickets for speedin I think

we&#39 all seen the car creeping up on the

car ahead of it and sliding into the other

lan without sufficient space to d it

correctly.
Instead of waiting until they can see the

car in their rear view mirror, the seem to

wait until there is just an opening bi
enoug for them toaccess the line. Ouch.

And don&#3 yo find that you catch up

with those drivers at the next light.
The alway seem to be the people who

will let the engine go the minute they see

a clear spot. The are trying for a ticket.

Now with a new law, you can at least

take comfort that the fines they pa will
make our roads better.

continued

Wanted Auto

ALL Used Cars Foreign, Domestic,
Exotic. Prof service. Top $$. We

VOLVOVILLE U.S.A.
visit you. JonTar Inc, 826-5611

( vic AvT POLISHIN systems C
Simonizing ¢ Betailing © Hand Car Wash

For the Ultimate Showroom Finish

Did You

Ever Think

* Car Hand Washed Towel Dried * Engin Shampooed
& Dressed * Tires&amp;Aim Expertly Detailec and Oress-
ed © Windows Carefully Cleaned * Upholstery & Carpets
Professionally Vacuumed Snampooed * Pure Paste

Wax Carefully Applied to Bring the Paint to a High Luster

How Much

It Costs

NOT To

Advertise
175 MINEOL BLVD. MINEOLA

XUC AUT POLISHING 294-1959 CA

WANTED -Used Cars & Trucks
Dennis at L! Auto Exchange

759-4129 759-4140

Autos For Sale

BUICK Regal 1979, 6cy!, 2dr, gray.
exc cond. $1500. Call Pat, 385-2060

CADDIE 1977 New engine loaded

$200

neg.

767-2500
CAMARO 1980, auto, ps, pb, am/fm

cassette, $3295. 671-3645

CAMARO 2-28, 1978, biue, new

brakes, new exhaust, 2 new tires.

Alpine stereo. Exc exterior. Best of

fer. 767-9641

CHEVELLE 1977, 6 cyl, 2dr

manual, 100k, needs work.

549-0248

CHEVROLET Caprice 1983 fully
loaded. Low miles. $5200674-4349

SKi-doo.

5 FOR ONLY

§1999*

FACTORY

AUTHORIZED

ski doo a
Se @® «Dealer Financing Available* 516-935-6969

25 OL COUNT RD., HICKSVILL xv

GE GREA MILEAG
FRO OU

FROM KINGS POINT TO EAST NORTHPORT

Great Neck RecordeManhasset PressePort Washington Newse

Roslyn NewseGlen Cove Record PiloteOyster Bay Enterprise

PiloteWestbury TimeseHicksville Illustrated NewseGarden City
LifeeElmonitoreFloral Park DispatcheNassa Illustrated

NewseFarmingdale Observers Levittown Tribunee

Massapequan ObserverePlainview/Old Bethpage
HeraldeSyosset TribuneeJericho Tribunee

Long IslandereNorthport JournaleEast

Northport Journal

Wd

AUTOMOTI ADVERTISI

PEEL
iPS
747-8282

CHEVY Astro 1985. dDiue, am/fm

stereo, hi miles, ac. exc cond

CHEVY Chevette 1986, 8k, mint!

AM/FM, black, $4000. Call
579-3974 after 6pm

CLASSIC MERCEDES 1967, 2505S,
Lovingly cared for, auto, air,

Leather uphol. $2500: negotiable
after 7 427-3603.

CLASSIC VOLVO 1986, 122S,

treasured, auto, new sterec, runs

like a top. $1250. negotable after 7,

427-3603.

DODGE Daytona 1986, biack

wigray interior, 5 spd, fully loaded.

AIC, ps, pb, pw, amitm cassette

stereo, only 14k! Must sell!
868-8611

FORD Escort 1985, ac, mint cond

718-337-5540 or 516-499-9405

MERCEDES 380SL 1983 26K, exc.

cond. orig. owner. 516-365-7974

MERCEDS Benz ‘70, 2B0SL, 65k,

orig owner, convert & hardtop, wht

bottom, blk top, leather int, asking
$17500. 212.

OLDS Toro 1985, 26k, all extras, top
shape. $10200. 487-1496 after6pm.

PLYMOUTH Volare, p pb, ac, auto,

am/fm, 4 dr, 58k. |.
767-0494

51700.421-6065

oF

7E8-0861_

T-BIRD 1986 full power, Red.
aluminum wheels, custom rear

deck, exec. driven, exc. cond.,

CREAM PUFF! $11,500 754-6160

Commercial Vehicle

SUBURBAN 4x4 K20, 1 ton, snow

plow package, showpeice, many
many extras. Call for details after

7pm 221-4686

ALL CARS RECEIVE A 12 Mo./12,000 Mi. WARRANTY

i your used car

HEADQUARTERS!!
Finest quality previously owned autos

ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS
If we don’t have it in stock
we&# find it for you!
“BANK FINANCING

AVAILABLE

(81 798-ABOO -» avates
7OO& Merrick Rd., Massapequa. NY

All cars sold with yr warranty included

You’re In The M

Buy A Car

&lt;3
a ¢

Gorsica

HALLOCK
CHEVROLET

* G-10-30 Series, O5EO6 Mode!

At HALLOCK

1

ae

oney When You

286 South Street

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

922-3400

s including conversion vans

o os a

#263A 333A $3484

85 CHEVY CAMARO CPE 86 ISUZU IMPULSE 85 BMW 3181

Red, Loaded, Low Miles Turbo Auto, 15K 4 dr, Loaded

we 27,995 |... $8,995 |... $14,888
9,295 10,295, 15,995

#295A & §273A #277A #323A

86 TRANS AM’s 87 FORD ESCORT 86 ISUZU TROOPER 4x4

2 to choose Only 2K mil, 4dr Hatch Like New

ws 913,458 |... 56,988 |... 59,888
14,895 8,295 10.695

#3434 #2164 326A

83 MITSUBISHI STARION 84 BUICK LESABRE 84 CHEVY CAVALIER

5 spd., Turbo 2 dr. Limited, Loaded Auto, AC, 4dr

ws 95,988 |... 57,458 |... $4,788
6,995 8,995 5,995

73424

85 SAAB 900
One Owner

#3394

85 RENAULT ENCORE
Auto, Economical

#319

85 PONTIAC 6000 WAGON

Only 32K, Mini

ws $8,458
9.295

OVER 40 QUALITY

;

USED CARS IN STOCK & OVER

429 NEW PONTIACS & ISUZU&#39;S

400 OLD COUNTRY RD.,
HICKSVILLE

|

330-77
MON.-FRI. 9-0 SAT. 9-6 [EIST R



Assemblyman Daniel Frisa (R
has announced the enactment

of a new la that will allow village and

towns in Nassau County and across the

state to retain most, or all, of the fines col-

lected from local g violations.

The bill, written and introduced in the

state Assembly by Mr. Frisa, was recentl
signe into law b the governor.

Mr. Frisa said the measure, sponsore
in the State Senate by Sen. Michael J. Tul-

Anton Community Newspaji - Classified Section -

l (R- Albertson) will increase the state-

imposed per capita limit on the retention

of local speedi fines from #2 to # and

should permit local villages to keep all of

the money they generate through local

speedi tickets.
In the ast Assembly District, the

villag of East Hills, Rosly and Sea Cliff

hav lost revenue du to the cap, h said.

“These villages were losing locally
generate revenues due to an out-dated

PSE SAD patsraerrreer te

silence
is not golden...

Your Newspaper Ad

You’re right! The space is empty. There isn’t

any ad. If you operate a business and don’t

advertise, the silence is anything but

golden. Advertising is really extending an

invitation to your prospects and asking them

to buy your products or use your services. If

you aren’t advertising, you aren’t selling.

if you need more business,
call our business 747-8282

state law that require local governments
to keep onl a set portion of local traffic

fines and send the rest to Albany,” Frisa

said, “This new law will substantiall in-

crease the cap and allow municipalitie to

retain adde funding for local traffic en-

forcement.”
Mz Frisa explaine that while localities

retain most vehicle fines, village and

suburban towns only are allowed to retain

an amount equal to two times their

population from funds derived through

Week of Pebruary 15, 1988 - Page 8 A

local speedin violation receipts. Once this

ceiling is attained, the excess revenues

become the property of the state’s gener
fund.

According to Mr. Frisa, the 42 limit was

set in 196 to prevent unwarranted local

“spee traps.” But in 198 50 village in 20

counties, including 12 village in Nassau

County, lost revenue due to the cap.

The whole thing seems to be trying to

make th best out of a ba situation.

10-4 Good Buddies.

THE RECENTLY OPENED ISLAND ACURA, run by Paul Calisi, is the largest Acura

dealership in New York State. Acura automobiles have earned Best Car and Best Value

in many national tests. The dealership is located at 1121 Old Country Road in Westbury.

NISSAN&#39; MILLION DOLLAR club award p

aye

Parts Manager, Tom Eaton, is ther ofthe

Dollar Club Award in appr:
io of outstandi support for

resented to Tom Eaton Oyster Bay Nissan’s

Parts &am ries 1987 Million
i parts and

accessories. The award was presented to Mr. Eaton by Mike Davin, District Parts Sales

Manager for Nissan, at Oyster Bay Nissan.

ConsumerTips
Stop Auto Accidents Before They Happen

he more experienced we become as

drivers, the less attentive we tend to be to

the basic rules of highway safety. Instead of

concentrating on safe driving, we allow our

minds to wander to an upcoming business

meeting or what&# needed from the grocery
store. Lack of attention causes many needless

highway deaths and injuries each year. The next

time you get into the car, concentrate on these

basic rules to assure your trip is a safe one.

Be mindful of

@ everything in front
of you for at least 100

yards including other ve-

hicles, signals signs, cross-

walks and

_

roadside

activity. Be ready to react

to anything that may

chang the pac of traffic.

\

Look in your rear

@ view mirror every

10 seconds to remain

aware of positions and

speed of approaching
vehicles.

Always signal and

@ be sure the lane is

clear before changing lanes

or making a turn. Watch
for other drivers who are

turning or changin lanes.

When stopped at a

e red light, keep your

eyes on the car in front of

you, not o the light. Keep
your foot on the brake un-

til the vehicle ahead begin
to move.

Don’t follow ano-

@ ther vehicle too

closely. The three-second
tule is a safe standard to

follow. Watch when the

car in front of you passes
a certain point, then begin
counting — one-one thou-

sand, two-one thousand,

three-one thousand. If

you&#3 Alread passe the

same point, you&# follow-

ing too closely.

6 If it’s near dusk or

@ raining, turn on

your headlights. Increased

visibility means increased

safety

Drive at or below
e the posted speed

limit and adjus your spee
accordin to weather and
traffic conditions.

“Consumer Tips is

brought to you by this
and the

insurance Company GEICO
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Campus
Attractions
(continued from page 36)

York Institute of Technology, Old Westbury,
in the Midge Karr Fine Arts Design Center

through Mar. 10. For information call

686-7647.

* Non-business college graduates can

obtain the business skills needed tocom-

pet in the job-market at C.W. Post Campus
of Long Island University’s full-credit

business certificate program. An Accoun-

ting course will be held through Apr. 6, 6:40

to 8:30 p.m. and Management course

through Apr. 6, 8:40 to 10:30 p.m. For infor-

mation call 299-2236.

e The Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis will

speak on “The Struggle for Racial Justice:

A Vision for the 21st Century,” at the

Hofstra Cultural Center Lecture Hall, First

Floor, Hofstra University, Hempstead at 7

p.m. For information call 560-5669.

e Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Capturing a

Character: The Elusive Hero on Mondays
through Mar. 28, 8 to 10 p.m. Fee: $82. For

information call 560-5016.

Tuesday, February 23

e Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers T’ai Chi on

Tuesdays through May 3 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Fee: $89. For information call 560-5016.

° “Eating Disorders: An Overview” will

be presented as part of the CW. Post

Medical Biology Lecture Series, C.W. Post

College, Brookville. 7 p.m. For information

call 299-2762.

° Dr. King V. Cheek will make a presen-

tion entitled, “The Psycho-Cultural Revolu-

tion, 1960-75: Debunking the Myths,” 12:15

to 1:05 p.m. in the Anna Rubin Hall, Room

308 of New York Institute of Technology,
Old Westbury. For information call

686-7640.

¢ Art Panel: “Whereis Black Art Today?”
Adiscussion at the Fire House Gallery of

Nassau Community College, 11:30 a.m. to

p.m. For information call 222-7165.

Carlos Barbosa-Lima, a Brazilian

guitarist, will peform at Nassau County
Community College, 8 p.m. in the Continu-

ing Education Center. Admission: $3. For

information call 222-7446.

Wednesday, February 24

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Study in Wine on

Wednesdays through Apr. 20, 8 to 10:30

p.m. Fee: $250. For information call

560-5016.

° Gil Noble, correspondent for WABC-

TV&# “Eyewitness News” will speak at the

Hofstra Cultural Center Lecture Hall, First

Floor of Hofstra University, Hempstead, at

7 p.m. For information call 560-5669.

ursday, February 25
° New York Institute of Technology&#39

School of Natural Sciences, Old Westbury

presents a workshop to prepare health-

care professionals for the Registered
Dietitian examination in April. 5:50 to 8:30

p.m. in the Theobald Hall of NYIT. Also on

Mar. 10, 24 and 31 and Apr. 7. For informa-

tion call 686-7665.

e Alumni Lecture Series: “Chiropractic
Health,” 8p.m. at Nassau Community Col-

lege’s Administrative Tower, 11th floor. For

information call 222-7484.

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers using interior

Design to Create A Happ Living Space on

Thursdays through Mar. 17 from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. Fee: $54. For information call

560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Sign Language |,

Thursdays through May 12 from 7 to9p.m.
Fee: $135. For information call 560-5016.

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Scuba on Tuesdays
and Thursdays through Mar. 29 from 7:30

to 10 p.m. Fee: $148. For information call

560-5016.

Friday, February 26
« CW. Post College, Brookville, presents

“Friday Night for Singles Lecture Series,”

beginning with “Bridging th Possible: A

Mind-Body Experience” 8 p.m. in the Great

Hall of the CW. Post Administration

Building. For information call 299-2236.

Saturday, February 27
¢ CW. Post College, Brookville, offers a

refresher course for adult students retur-

ning to college. Fee: $25. 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Part It will be held on Mar. 12 from9:15 a.m.

to 3 p.m. For information call 299-2445.

Sunday, February 28

¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Orienteering-For
Fun! For Fitness! on Sundays through Mar.

6 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $41. For infor-

mation call 560-5016.

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Plate Tectonics

and the Evolution for Life on Sundays

through Mar. 13 from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Fee: $51.

For information call 560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Peggy Gug-
genheim on the Guggenheim Collection.

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $17. For information

call 560-5016

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Transitions. 1:30 to

4:30 p.m. Fee: $25. For information call

560-5016.

¢ The Speech and Hearing Center at

Long Island University’s C.W. Post Campus
is offering hearing screenings trom now

until the end of February. Appointments
may be made by calling the center at

299-2436.

¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Music and Culture

in Munich and Vienna Trip, Apr. 10 through
24. Fee: $2023; $500 deposit by Feb. 19. For

information call 560-5016.

e¢ Nassau County residents who enjoy

playing musical instruments are invited to

join Dr. Richard Brooks, chairman of the

Nassau Community College Music

Department, for weekly rehearsals leading
to.a public concert in May. Rehearsals will

be held on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to

10 p.m. on the Garden City Campus of the

college. For information call 222-7250.

Copin With Stroke
Joa Simmonds, Supervisor, Speci

Population Unit Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks will be the

speak at the Coping With Stroke meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Nassau Heart Association, 36 Willis Ave.,

Mineola. For information call 741-5522.

~ntmmmmoce New York Stat Sportswrit Association Rankin
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Sports Med Line
STEPHEN HENRY, M.D. and REGINA WHITE DURBIN, L-P.T.

Is Your St Cramped
[recently received a question from Lake

Providence, Louisianna, which read “I have

problem with cramps in my feet and legs.
What is the best way to get a cramp out of

your leg?”
Muscular cramps in the athlete can be

cause b a number of proble and is one

of the most commonly seen problems
associated with sports activities. First of all,

it is important to identify what a cramp is.
A muscle cramp is an involuntary contrac-

tion of amuscle. A number of problem are

though to result in muscular cramps: elec-

trolyte imbalances (loss of salt, such as

potassium or sodium), nerve compressing (

pinche nerve), dehydratio (loss of water),

a poor conditioning. Spasm are also com-

monly experience in pregnant women.

To better answer the question [ asked Mr.

Bill Teffendorf, the trainer of the Cleveland

football team, ho his staff deals with mus-

cle cramps. Mr. Teffendorf sees a number of

athletes every year, not onl those of the pro-

fessional caliber, but those of the amateur and

hig school ranks, First of all, the Cleveland

Browns stress the prevention of muscular

cramps with proper conditioning an proper

hydration. Their conditioning program is

essentiall the same as any true condition-

ing program, as it stresses a goo stretching
perio and promotes goo flexibility.

Once a playe develop a cramp o or off

the field, Mr. Teffendorf and his staff attempt

toidentify the cause. The Browns have found

that cramps in athletes are primaril due to

poor hydration. The older philosoph that

salt tablets were necessary to prevent cramps

has by-and-large been discounted by
numerous authorities. Other simpl causes

may be identified such asa tight brace, elastic

wrap, or taping of the knee or ankle for ad

ditional support. Athletes will common:

tape the top of the socks which may preven

proper circulation and result in cramps..

In the amateur athlete, perhap the mos

common cause of cramps is poor conditior

ing and a lack of stretching and flexibility
Every athlete should include a proper warrr

up and cool-down perio to prevent crarr

ping. Once a cramp has occurred i is relies

ed most promptl by a gentl but constan

stretching of the muscle. This is best hand!

ed b a trainer or a second person as th:

athlete is often incapacitiate with the pail
of the spasm. As the muscle is stretched, th:

body’ own protective mechanisms stop th:

muscular contraction and the muscle wi

relax. Icing of the muscle may decrease th

risk of further crampin if th ice is applie
immediately after the cramp has resolvec

During humid weather the Clevelan

Browns’ trainers recommend frequent fluid

eer This is often supplemente wit

a hig carbohydrat diet. Mr. Teffendor

reports that hydratio is less of a proble
when used in combination with th cai

bohydrat loading He believes that prope

hydration is the most significan ke to th

prevention of cramps.
In the older athlete, medications may b

used in addition to a gener stretching an

conditioning program. Medications suchz

Quinine and Niacin are commonly used b

physica to relieve cramps in this age grouy
Muscular cramps which fail to respon t

proper stretching, conditioning, and hydr
tion should be investigate by your famil

physician
Should you have a question for SPORT

MEDLINE, please write to Dr. Stephe |

Henry, 136 Tyler Park Drive, Louisville, Ker

tucky 40204.
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Nassau Spor Review
By JACK WHITE

It must have been

a

strange feeling for

Westbury six-four forward, Len Taylo to be

outscored b 29 points b an opponent.
Taylor a senior, is a hig scorer who can

dominate a game. The feelin gets even more

strange when you consider that in last Satur-

day’ gam against Connecticut’s Wilbur

Cross Hig School Taylor scoreda career hig
49 points and still was outscored by 29 points.

Maurice Williamson, a guar for Wilbur

Cross, set a Connecticut state record b scor-

ing 7 points agains Westbury in his team’s

108-9 win. The effort included eigh three-

poin field goal
It wasa week of hig scoring performanc

in hig school basketball. Maria Moone, of

Hicksville, scored 4 points against Mepham
O Staten Island, Farrell’s Kenny White

poured in 7 pojnts in a game against Susan

Wagne High School. White hit 17 three-

pointers, which may be a national record.

Since this column printe alist of New York

scholastic player who toppe 60 point in a

game, the list has been expande by readers

and other writers.

Add to the list of 60 point scorers: 88 pts.,
Ed Smith, Commerce-N YC., 1962-6 75, Ken

White, Farrell-N.Y.C., 1987-88 69 Jerry
Houston, LaSalle-N_Y.C., 1957-5 68, Jac

Costello, Gompers- 1946-4 67 Robert

Robinson Emerson-6 1987-8 66, Ron Seiden
Stevenson Prep- 1976- 6 Jef Cohen,

Pearl River-1, 1987-8 62, Isiah Paulin, South

Bronx-N.YC., 1987-8
see te

The Nassau Dual Meet Wrestling Tourna-

ment came to a shocking conclusion last

Saturda Rarel does a official&#3 call direct-

l determinea county championshi but that

isjust what happene in the closin moment

of the Massapequa- Beach final.

Long Beach led 23-17, going into the

heavyweig final, which matched the Chief&

Geoffre Fisher and Long Beach’ Step Cher-

naski, who was moving up a weigh class.

Chernaski had to avoid a pin to preserve
his team’s lead. H trailed, 9-3, when the

referee called him for stallin with three

second left in the match. It was the fourth
stall agains him and tha calls for disqualific

tion. Massapequa got six points, which tied

the match a 23. The tiebreaker awarde the

title to Massapequa, who won one more

matth.

The rule in question requires a wrestler

wh is trailing to force the action. Chernaski

apparentl was holding on, trying to avoid

a pin and makin n effort to escape or

reverse his opponent. It wasa toug c and

a toughe way to lose a trophy.
Th results of the Dual Meet Tournament:

Long Beach 4 Syosse 9

Massapequa 47 Locust Valley 9

MacArthur 40 Baldwin 12

Mepha 3 Bethpa 2

Semifinals:

Long Beach 3
Massapequa 3

Championship:
Massapequ 23 Long Beach 2

(Masapequ won tiebreaker)
eee

MacArthur 1

Mepham 1

Hicksville’s Tammy Marshall won the

Nassau County All-Around girls’ gymnastic
title with a score of 35.3 Tammy finished first

in the uneven bars, balance beam and floor

exercise....Farmingdale won the Nassau

Swimming title. Chris Iichuk finished first in

the 100 yar butterfly and second in the

breaststroke. Bellmore-Merrick finished se-

cond, while Manhasset was third....Uniondale

won the girls’ track division I-A champion
ship while Port Washingto won I-B, Clarke

took III-A and South Side topped II-

B....Massapequa broke East Meadow’s
dominance of the Section Eigh Rifle Cham-

pionship Th Chiefs took th title, while in-

dividual honors went to Damon Yoches, of
Calhoun....More Nassau County football stars

have signe letters of intent with college
Kevin Koch, of Carle Place is headed for the

University of Maine; Lance Costa, of Herricks,
will pla at New Hampshir Roosevelt&# bi
lineman, Terrance Wisdom, will wear the

orange of Syracuse; Tim Curran, of
Chaminade, will be a Duke Blue Devil; Cur-

ran’s teammate, Ellery Roberts, is going to

Miami; and the bigge playe on the team,

Lawrence&#39; Tom Kleinlein (6’6”, 245 will toil
for Wake Forest.

Game for the Physica Challeng
The New York State Games For The

fan ur ec New York
State Office of Parks Recreation & Historic

Preservation, will be held Ju 2-5, at Mitchel
Athletic ex in Uniondale. The program
offers athletic competition for arthopedicall
challeng youngsters 5-2 years old, who are

challenged by being blind, deaf, are

spinalcor injured amputees, have Cerebral

Pals and less autres ( French term meaning
the other i.c. dwarfism, Muscular Dystroph
arthritis, etc. The program is offered totally
free to all competitors and ha events in track

and field, swimming, slalom equestrian and
table tennis, The winners will receive gold
silver and medals. There are also many
demonstration sports in sit volleyball, beepe
ball, basketball, weightlifting Judo and more.

Famil friends and sibling are encourage

Volleyb
The 198 Century 21-Easter Seal Volleybal

Invitational is underwa You and your friends

can get in on the action bplaying at one of

three locations on Long Island: Shoreham-

River Hig School Brentwood Hig
School; or Island Trees Hig School,

Levittown

The Invitational is geare to accommodate

everyone, whether you are highl skilled or

never playe volleyb before. Your team will

be matched agains a team of the same abili-

ty. Three games are playe ina two hour time’

perio and the team winning the most games
will receive a team trophy

TONE

-

» will benefit the Easter Seal programs

to take part in the demonstration and to at-

tend the Games to cheer on the athletes.
The progra is open to youngsters from

Nassau, Suffolk, Brooklyn Queens, Staten
Island, the Bronx, New York City and

throughout New York State.
Officer Steven McDonald will be the

keynot speake at the very gal Opening
Ceremony. An event called “Hands Holdin
Hearts”, which is able-bodied children form-

ing a huma chain of love and support sur-

rounding the athletic field and the athletes
at Opening Ceremon on Thursda June 2,

at 7:30 p.m. will be held.
Pleas direct all inquires for thisevent and

requests for competitor and volunteer forms
to the office of the New York State Games For
The Physicall Challenge 669-10 x 294.

Invitational
All you need to enter isa minimum entry

fee which can be raised b collecting dona-
tions from sponsors. Each participant will
receive a souvenir Volleybal Invitational

Headband. If your team raises more money
you may receive other great prizes...t-
sport towels, and much more. All proceed

and ser-

vices provided to New Yorkers with
disabilities.

So hel put capabilitie into disabilities by
registering your team for the Century
21-Easter Seal Volleyba Invitational. Call the

Volleyb Hotline at ape

LON G I S LAN D

CUT-A-THON’88: Come join the New York Islanders and th staff of Susan Michelle Hair

Graphics, 2717 Merrick Rd., Bellmore, N-Y.on Monday, Feb. 29 from 4to9 p.m. for the 2nd

Annual CUT-A-THON. A$15 donation will entitle youtoa wash, hair cut and blow dry during
the event. Posters, T-shirts, and mugs will alsobe sold—all proceeds to benefit Little Peo-

ple’s Research Fund, Inc. LPRF is anon-profit health organization which raises funds for

research intothe disabling conditions of Dwarfism, patient care and for education. Raffle

prizes include sticks from every Islander hockey player and gift certificates from

restaurants and local merchants. Come out and help these children and support Little

People’s Research Fund. For more information and directions please call Susan Michelle

Hair Graphics at 785-1989 or send your tax deductible check to LPRF, 80Sister Pierre Drive,

Towson, MD 21204 and mention that you’re supporting CUT-A-THON ’88. Pictured above

is Islander Asst. Coach Bob Nystrom with 6 year old Clinton Brown III of Hicksville.

Catholic Hig School Basketball News

By RON ALFIERI

Dormer Grabs “Player of

The Week” Honors

Joh Dormer, the 6’6” center from St. An-

thony’ H.S. has been chosen as the NSCHSAA

“Playe of the Week” ina vote of the league’
coaches. Th Friars started the leagu season

slowly losin four straigh leagu games at

one time. But the have won their last four

and Dormer isa main reason. Thi past week,
he hit for 20 points against St. Mary’ and on

Friday he scored 12 points and pulle down

18 rebounds to lead his team toa victory over

first plac Hol Trinity.
Earning honorable mention for their ef-

forts last week were Joh New, the 6’1 point
guar from St. Anthony’s. Joh scored 3

points, had a truckload of assists and made

1 of 17 free throws on the week. Tom

Schneider, of Hol Trinity, makes H.M. for the

third time this year, as he droppe in 5 points
in the Titans three games this past week. An-

dre Samuel, the 6’3” sophomor from St.

John’s earns his way onto this list with an

outstanding 23 point, 14 rebound effort

against St. Dominic&#39 Chaminade&#3 leader,
Eugen Marquardt, exploded for 2 points
inthe Flyer OT loss to St. Dominic&#3 Spea
ing of the Doms-Chaminade

,
it was Bill

Aaron’s buzzer-beater that fitt the Doms

to a 68-6 win over Chaminade.
A item from the “Haven&#3 I Seen You

Before?” Department:Kellenberg Memorial
and Hol Trinity playe each other twice this

past week on consecutive day These two

teams, who were #1 and #2 in the league
playe

a

fast-paced, exciting game on Mon-

da with Kellen winning 100-80. Then
on Tuesda it was defense that dominated,
as the Titans turned the tables on the
Firebirds, downing them 63-5

Sophomore seem to be in abundance this

year, as five pla; ers makin significan con-

tributions to their teams are sophomore St.

Joh th Baptist play three sophomore in

their first seven player St. Mary’ and Holy
Trinity each have a sophomor who makes

a contribution. For St. John’ Andre Samuel

is averaging 12 points a game, with a hig of

23 Andre starts and is the team’s #2 scorer.

Brian Sentowski, a 5’1 guar also starts for

the Cougars Brian is averaging 7.4 ppg, with

a hig of 14 He’s a 79 foul shooter. Mike

Keenan is averaging 7. ppg coming off the

bench for St, John’ For Holy Trinity, their

sixth man is Chris Eldredg who is averag-
ing 8 points per game with a hig of 18. He

is also shootin almost 80% from the foul line.

Bill Zoeller is a starting forward at 6’3
&a Mary’s. In leagu games, h is scoring at

a 9.4 pp clip and is makin 68% of his free

throws.
With four teams bunching up at the top

and three bunchin u around the middle,
it would be a goo idea to explain the

NSCHSAA playof brackets and schedule,
with a look towards tie-breakers. First of all,
there are no games playe to determine layoff
positions. All NSCHSAA teams make the

playoff In the event of a tie, head-to-head

competition will be used to brea the tie. If
ther is still a tie, a lotter system is used. This

goes fo all place that may be tied. On Sun-

da Februar 28 the league #2 team will pla
#t # takes on #6 and #t play ffs The times

and match- are determined at the end of
the regula season.

Leagu Standings as of 2/7/85

Leagu Overall

77 8-10 .444

:7§0 13-4 .76
+75 147 B2

6-1 .33
7-1 .38
7-10 .412
6-1 333

Team

1 Hol Trini -2

2 Kelle Memorial b
3 St. Joh the Baptist 6-2

4 St. Anthony’ 5- .55
5 Chaminade 36 .33
6 St. Dominic&#3 26

7 St. Mary 18 101

-250
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Nort Sho Synag Tri T Jai-
The Brotherhood of the acl Shore

¢ is sponsoring a trip to Bri: rtELA Matis, The o a $2 aoe
son includes a hot boxed dinner served on

the coach, wine and cheese, beverage ad-

mission to the Bridgepo Fronton and reserv-

ed choic seating,

Deluxe motor coaches will depar from the

temple located at 8 Muttontown Road in

Syosset at 5:30 p.m. and return by 1:00 a.m.

Reservations will be accepte on

a

first-

come, first-serve basis. For additional infor-

mation, call Joe Machler durin the evening
at 367-36
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LOOKING FOR A CAREER? Need hel
with your resume? Schedule a meeting
with the Career Counselor at the

Hicksville Public Library. Tuesda and
Saturda hours are available. Call for an ap-

Rointment now: 931-1417.

Surpri Someone on Their

Birthd or Anniversa
Sen the information in to the

Hicksville Illustrated New
and we& pri it.

.

..free of charg

will hold their meeting on

Sunda Februar 21.

At: Galileo Lodge Levittown Pkw

Widower Me
Anew Widows & Widowers Hicksville

Time: 4 pm to 9 pm

Admission: Members ‘Free’ - Guests #
Call: 822-39

Ro new

e STEAKS
e CHOPS

al Diner
e SEAFOOD OLD

o
UNTRY RD./OFF SO. OYSTER BAY RD.

ISLAND MIDWIFERY SERVICES
NaturalLO ISLAND Boyer Method

eae Nurses-Midwives = ot MEDICAL BACKUP
¢ Well 4& Gynecology © No IV

°

& Fet Situ Room Preparation for Child °OUI e
¢ Early Discharge

ALL MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

CALL MON-SAT. 9 am-7 pm (516)423-8871
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Overall

8-10 .444

13-4 .76
143.824
6-12.3
Jl 389
JO .412
6-2 333

‘RUOsiInN EVIEW

READER ADS IN THIS SECTION PREPARED BY CONTRACT ADVERTISING, INC.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, 1988

your life and the lives of your loved
Your one- tire he

Bridgest
locate at 544

oe

have

Tire Center for your next set of tires

Dino’s Automotive & Tire Center
Don take chan with worn tre At hig spee you

br pe ie of bers for a complete

line

of top ty tires
and i th Dimo’s Automotive & Tire Cente

sama op: es ome Here th
compl tire servic centers, special in

whee eer balanci on al siz cars and trucks The
stock of Oded sal cnc aluie auedi ree
tires and retreads. The experts her will

La
ae

blin with

conditi

carry a comple

advis you on anythin in the tre
aie doiad aes Rinat i dal

at Dino’s
the manner in you are treated

do wil pi a pace ct the ist

b takin your ca in to the expert at Dino’s Automotive &

© LATE NIGHT
~

SNACKS

SENIOR 0
ainizen IO%

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

3 to 5 PM

WINTER DINNER
SPECIALS

includes ————_—_

¢ Soup ° Potato « Vegetable
° Salad

BEEF LIVER w/f. onions

BROILED,ROAST, OR

(Hon Di

w/onton ring

pan

)

STUCLAM
acauessecansesonsvseson ved

4. 9
4.9

EGGP |

PARMIGIAN

W/SPAG veorereesererserarsererenceresenen

CHEES OR MEAT RAVIOLI...

BROI STUFF WHOLE FLOUN
BROI STUFFED SCALLOPS

1WATIDMN
serveveveserrsonsvensaciense

MEATLOAF w/mushroom grav

WITH THIS COUPON

20%
OFF

ALL SCHEDULED

—Parts and Labor—

COUPON GOO TIL 3/31/88

FACTORY MAINTENANCE ! ON ALL ACCESSORIES

Install the best!
THE NAME IS

NISSAN

WITH THIS COUPON

40%
OFF

MANUFACTURERS LIST

COUPON GOOD TIL 3/31/88

Ph mup cos on ont om oe oo

GENUINE

PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES

SLES « SERVICE © PARIS

1 CORMISTATIOIN I

SCHOOL OF

BALLET
a division of New York Dance Theatre, Inc.

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 27 - AUGUST 12

Registration now in progress
Classes open to pre-ballet boys and girls 3-5 years

Classes open to the student of the ballet

beginner, intermediate, advanced

The Ohman School of Ballet offers a unique 7 week

program designed to develop each student&#39; ballet

technique in the Balanchine tradition and to expand
their knowledge in the world of classical ballet. For
students who qualify, a 20 hour per week course is
available including master classes by guest artists

from the current ballet world.

Call us = oeus for placement in our

IR SESSION

6 No Y Av |

673-9 050

Frank Ohman
former Soloist, New York City Ballet

Artistic Director

2 met ay Rate Wied wea ne AN

a
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RITA LANGDON Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

CATHERINE TOKAR, JANICE MANASKIE

FLO GRIES Social Editor

MICHAEL MATRANGA ADVERTISING

Incorporating the Hicksville Editon of the Mid-island Herald

founded in 1949 by Fred J. Noeth

Hicksville Illustrated News is published every Thursday

by Anton Community Newspapers of Long Island

432 East Second Street, Mineola, New York 11501

516-747-8282

es ,

\ i

Letters From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, the must follow certain guidelin in order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typed name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephon number so that we can

verify their authenticity.
We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
We cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

| Remember Hicksville.
. .

...by the Hicksville Poe
(no the Bethpa Po

“Remember Me? I’m goin on 69 Years of Ag
But ’&# Still the Same—Jim Cooley.

Th first school [ attended was East Street School and I recall that the principal
was Miss Plantz. ( also remember that one of my teachers was Miss Sumner.

Qu janitor was Mr. Zabel.

Later on I attended Nicholai Street School. On the same street was the “Old

Movie House” after which it became a bowling alley. Then that also change to

become a small factory.
Moving on—it was Hicksville Hig School, and brother—don’t pus

recall Old Country Road which had many farm along the way. | remember

the Manelski Family and Miller Road. One of our teachers in hig school was

Miss Farley alon with Mr. Stone, our science teacher; Miss Spink, our music

teacher; Mr. Yutzler, our gym teacher; Miss Wood and Mr. Wellon.

I remember that the area up near Tenth Street at that time was called

‘Hollywood.’ I married a Polish woman trom there.

I can still remember the cannon that was on the front lawn of the former
Hicksville Hig School on Jerusale Avenue.

Jus before World War II I served with both the 4t Infantr Division and later
with the U.S. Army Air Corps in Okinawa, Guam and Iwo Jima.

I wonder how many of you remember Jimmy Cooley? There is one person
I know will remember who | am...

.

Howard Finnegan.
I&#39 6 yearsol in August and still a clown. | would like to thank the I/lustrated

for all the Memories Columns I&#39; read.

Editor’s Note: Anyone with memories of life in Hicksville may write to us at 13 East

Second St., Mineola, New York 11501.

Wh t Ob th
Hicksvill Mustrat New

Additional copies of the Hicksville

Illustrated News may be obtained at the

followin locations:
© 7-1 Hicksville, 500 Old Country Road
© F & M Deli, 99 Levittown Parkwa
© Reflections Card & Gift Sho 368 Old

Country Road
© Brooks Stationery, 224 Old Country

Road
© Puff & Stuff, 6 Jerusale Avenue

® Smoke Stax, 240 North Broadwa
® Ac Stationery, Bethpag Road
® 7-11 Store, §99 South Broadwa
© Evergree Variety, 495-1 South

Broadwa Hicksville Terrace

Shoppin Center
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Scen Around Town

SEEN OFF DUFFY AVENUE is this “eye sore,” a parking lot filled with garbage, old car

tires and junk. Unsightly areas like this one only add to the deterioration of our town.

Im ages
By JAN MARINO

‘Hearts’
Valentine’s Day was celebrated last Sun-

da It’s alway a specia day. A da of

romance and affection. A da we send valen-

tines to our sweethearts, our families, and our

friends; valentines filled with tender

thoughts or humorous ones, but almost all

askin the question, “Will you be my Valen-

tine?”

As with every holida certain customs and

beliefs are associated with Valentine’s Day.
Some new. Some old. In Great Britain

children sing speci Valentine’s Day songs
and receive gift of money, fruit or candy
In Denmark some send presse snowdrop
flowers to specia friend In Italy, peopl in

some areas hold a feast 6n Februar 14, and

many years ago, youn unmarried women

got up before sunrise on Valentine’s Day.
The stood by their windows watching for

aman to pass the house. Each girl believed
that the first man she saw would become her

bridegroom within the year. I can imagine
that migh have caused some confusion.

“Mamma, Mamma, | saw Giovanni, the

postman. He’s mine,” I can hear the echo of

a young woman calling to her mother after

waiting hours for a man to appear. ‘‘No,
Mamma, no,” her alder sister calls from

anether window, “he&#39;sm I saw him first.”

Still another sister call from yet another wire

dow, “He pass my window first, Mamma.

He’s mine.”

In Derbysmir England young women

circled the church 12 times at midnigh and

repeate the words, “Isow hempsee hemp
seed sow, he that loves me best come after

me now.” After that, their true valentine was

supposed to appear. Can you picture that?

Young women, at midnight, circling the

church waiting for someone to come after

them. If that didn’t work, the young ladies
rose earl on Feburar 14,.looke through
their keyhole and hope to see two objects.
If a gir saw onl onc obje in he first peep,

sh suppose ha little chance of bein mar-

ried, which wouldn&# be so ba if the first ob-

ject she saw was somebod wh resembled

Bela Lugosi.
In the United States Valentine’s Day

became popular in the 1800’s at the time of

the Civil War. A writer ina magizine of 186
wrote, “Indeed, with the exception of

Christmas, there is no festival throughou the

world which is invested with half the interest

belongin to this cherished anniversary.”
[hope your Valentine’s Day wasa cherish-

ed anniversary. And I hop your valentine

ignore th plea of advertisers tellin them,
“Nothing says it like pizza,’ or, ‘Nothing says
itlike a Westinghouse steam iron,” or, “’Sur-

pris your valentine with Monroe Shock Ab-

sorbers,” but rather remembered what the

da is all about and showered you with

flowers and cand and valentines filled with

sweet thought and covered with lace and

satin ribbon and lots of fat cupids

Bar None Choclathon to Benefit March of Dimes
Long Islan residents will be able to test

their athletic skills, while helping to raise

money for the March of Dimes, a part of the

Bar None Choclathon, being held at the

Broadwa Mall durin the weekend of March

4to 6. Shopper will be abl to raise funds as

well as test their endurance during the

Choclathon. They will measure their “per-
sonal best” ina three-minute wiathalon, utiliz-

ing a state-of-the-art rowing machine, sta-

The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Librar
FICTION

1. MONGOOSE — William Buckly Jr.
2. SARUM: A NOVEL OF ENGLAND —

Edward Rutherford

3 PATRIOT GAMES — Tom Clanc
4. MORAL SACRIFICES — Ann Rule

5 ALNILAM — Jame Dicke
NONFICTION

i. INSIDE THE PALACE — Beth Day Romula

2, THE LEARNING MYSTIQUE — Jeral
Coles

3.A NOT ENTIRELY BENIGN PROCEEDURE

— Perr Klass

4. THE GREAT DEPRESSION O 1990— Ravi

Batra

5 LOVE, MEDICINE & MIRACL — Berni
_

Siega-WED GE fisu (OURS oe vid

tionary bike and treadmill, or b participating
in less strenuous bar toss gam to tame the

“Chocolate Beasty
Specially- T-shirts and Bar None

candy bars will be awarded to those who

demonstrate extraordinary skills. All par-

ticipants will be eligibl for a speci draw-

ing of a mall gif certificate worth #150 The

same event was held at the Green Acres Mall

on January 2 to 30. X

What Hicksville I Readi
Th following videos were highl on re-

quest last week at th library:

1. HARRY AND THE HENDERSONS

2. GARDENS OF STONE

3 THE FOURTH PROTOCAL

4. STREET SMART

5. DIRTY DANCING

Police Rep
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
e February 7- A house on Cedar Street was

burglarize Cash was included in th loss.
© February 8 A house was burglarize on

Cornell Lane. Entry was made throug a rear

The.los included a.TN jewelry and

Pa ae a aee. oe : ReR i oktponwoaorn
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FROM THE DESK OF:
SUPERVISOR

DELLIGATTI
Jus this past week the Town Board held

a hearin ona chan of zone request. This

particula hearin took plac in the evening
because the residents in th area, following
the prescrib procedur of the Town Clerk&
office, gathere a sufficient number of

signatures to show community concern

abou the project.
O particular interest to me was how this

group of residents, no different than residents
from any other area of the Town, formulated
and presente their arguments.

Often residents addressi the Town Board
apologize for their nervousness or begi
b saying that this is th first time they have

publicl spoken I and the members of the
Board understand how the feel—at one

time we have all been there.
Toalleviate their hesitanc many speaker

will brin a prepare statement which the
read to the Board. This techniq is excellent
because the speak then remembers all the
salient points and can present the copy of the
Town Clerk to be made part of the perma-
nent record of the hearin

The attorney for the applican certainly
comes prepare No reason wh those spea

ing about the application should not be

similarl prepare
And, just as the applica has diagra and

photo supporting the application, residents
are coming forward with their own

documentation. At the hearin I mention-
ed earlier residents broug photograp sup-
porting their arguments. One resident even

_

ke daily notes of vehicular traffic on

a

kit-
che calendar.

That kind of approac is respecte b the
Board, That’s not to say that we don’t unders-
tand when an individual becomes emotional
about a particular subject but getting to the
heart of the matter is more easily accomplis
ed throug a reasonable approach

Town Board meetings are a forum in which
residents are encouraged to participate. The
members of the Town Board are there to

listen to your comments and concerns. Pleas
don’t eve feel that what yo have t say isnot
important enoug to share with us.

US. Postal Service Operation Chang
Effective the week of Februar 14, 1988 the

Hicksville Division of the U.S. Postal Service

(al pos offices in Suffolk and most of Nassau

County will impleme the federal budge
deficit reduction measures. The Omnibus
Budg Reconciliation Act of 198 requires the
Postal Service to reduce its operating ex-

penses and capital outlay by ¢1.2billion over

the next 21 months.
“We are makin every effort to limit the

inconvenience to our customers. Ever Long
Island postmaster has been consulted and we

have put togethe a pla tailored toward the

post needs of each community”” said Roge
Nienaber, Hicksville Division General

Manager/
Window servicesat all Long Island post of-

fices will either be reduced a few hours each

da ora half- each week, or, insome cases,

a full da each week. Consult your local post
office for specifi window hour adjustment

Startin Sunday Februar 1 there willno

longe be collection of mail made on Sunda
Postal customers who normall mail on the
weekend should depos their mail before the
last collection on Saturday.

Expres Mail and Speci Deliver will con-

tinue to be delivered on Sunda

Delivery services will continue six day
each week to homes, businesses and post of-
fice boxes. Post office lobbies will remain

openat their normal hours when the window
is closed (wher security permits). This will
allow customers access to their post office
boxes and the use of stamp vendin equip-
ment. Postal customers can also obtain

stamps through the mail. Stamps-by-
forms are available at post office or fro let-

ter carriers.

TOWN TOPICS

Oyst Ba Town Boar Holds the Line on Poo
Fee at 198 Rate

Oyster Ba Town residents will be able to

enjoy the Town’s four community par pool
this summer at 198 prices, accordin to Town

Councilman Dougl J. Hynes.
“The Town Board has approved a fee

schedule for membershi at the four com-

munity par pools...Bethpa Marjorie R.

Post (Massapequ Plainview-Old Bethpa
and Syosset- reflects no in-

crease over th last two years, Hynes stated.
“With a pool membership entitling the
holder tonot only use the pool, but all other
facilities in the par and take part in the many

summer programs offered b the Town, it is

an exceptionally goo value for your vaca-

tion dollar’

Hyne noted that the pool season will

begi on Saturda June 18 and end on Mon-

da Septemb (Labo Day Registratio for

poo membershi at all park will begi on

Saturda May 28.

1988 Community Park Pool Fees
Park District Resident Fees:

Famil membership............ 4125.0
Individual membership.......... 90.00
Senior citizen couples ces cx02 vas $65.0
Senior citizen individual......... #45.00

Non-Park District Resident Fees:

Famil membership............ 4155.0
Individual membership......... $110.00

Senior citizen couple............ $85.0
Senior citizen individual......... $55.0
Photo Permit Pass for Each
Member— 2.50

All Community Park Pools Special Fees:

Dail Admission: Child (3 mos. to 1 yrs.) 44.0
Adult (16 yrs, and older}—
Senior citizen (6 yrs. and

older)—
Guest Book: one book of 10

admissions— #30.00 (Available to pool
members onl after a 4 19

The Oyster Ba Town Board approve the

198 Parks Department schedule of fees and

regulations for the Harry Tappen and
Theodore Roosevelt Marinas, accordin to

Oyster Ba Town Councilman Joh Venditto.

Giving notice that new fees have been set

for renting a boa slip at the Tappen or

Theodore Roosevelt Marinas is not invitation

to brin up your boat.

In actuality according to Larry Fitzgerald
of the Department of Beaches, there are 97
slip at Roosevelt but there is a waiting list of
about eight years.

At the Tappen Marina there are 29 slips
and a waiting list of several years. Renewals

ge first choice, then th list is consulted.

Last year a spokesper for the Theodore
Roosevelt Marina said that moorings are

alway available.

Th boating season will officially open on

Saturda April 30, and close on Sunda Oc-

198 Tap Roo Boat Facili Fe
tober 30, 198 “Tappe and Roosevelt Marina

boat slips may b rented b residents at

seasonal rates of #5 per boat foot without

electricit and +5 per boat foot with electrici-

ty. Non-residents may apply for space at the

Tappen Marina, however, their applicatio
will be considered onl after March 20, 1988
and will be accepte as space permits. Rates
for non-residents at Tappen will be #5 per
boat foot without electricity or #60 per boat
foot with electricity,” Venditto stated.

Small Boats
The Councilman noted tha dinghy racks

and sailfish/sunfish rack are also available for
seasonal rates. Dingh racks can be rented at

Roosevelt only, at a seasonal rate of #8 for
residents (#10 non-resident) for boats up to

12 feet in lengt Sailfish/sunfish racks can be
rented at both Tappen and Roosevelt for #13
(#15 non-residents) for the season.

Boat owners interested in seasonal boa slip
rentals should contact the Department of
Parks at 795-1000 for applicatio information
and a cop of the rules and regulation

Flashback: 3 Ye A
—December 1949

Howard Finnega Picks Outstandi Athletes of ’4

*Looking bac at the past 12 months the following athletes playe outstandin
rolés in the Mid-Island community sports picture for 1949:

Bill Bordiuk—still the top-notch softball pitcher he was in 1948— was

outstandin once on for the Hicksville Loyolas even thoug that group was

far from as successful as it was a year ago.

Milton Levitt—Hicksville’s Hig Track ca claim its only shred of glory for the

past year in his performance He won the NSAL Broad Jumpin title with a lea
of 21 feet, 1 inch, and took the Nassau County Meet with 21 feet, 5 inches. His

bid for the New York State title at West Point was a lea of 22 feet % inch. Levitt

turned in the best record of individual accomplishment H.H.S. has seen since Ed

Coleman was tossing that iron ball around like ic was a feather.

Billy Devine—Fate never quite reached out to help this fellow in the four years
he pitched for H.H.S., but his talents were alway apparent and he finished his

scholastic career with

a

sterling effort.

John Hanifan—One of the leadin bowlers all year with Hicksville Post Office

team, he splattere 492 pins on th final nigh of the campaign.
Lucille Ruggiero—Once again the MVP in the Lon Island Girls’ Basketball

Leagu she pace the Hicksville Dodgerettes to the champions of that loo
for the second straigh year.

Unsealed Cards Requir Two Cents
*Mid-Island postmasters warmed their customers this week that two-cents

postage must be pai o third class matter, includin unsealed, printed greeting
cards instead of one and one-half cents.

Neighbor Protest Spreadin Sandpit
“Petitions to the town boa protesting further expansion of sandpit-

tions in the west end of the community, particularl alon the LIRR at Duff Avenue

and Charlotte Avenue, are being circulated this week. The objectors who are said

to number most of the 10 families in Hicksville Park as well as residents of Underhill

Avenue, Duffy Avenue and vicinity, believe the present pits should be enclosed
with a fence, and immediatel refilled as the ordinance requires.

Letters To Santa
*Hicksville youth wrote to Santa and asked for many things Som actual let-

ters are:

From Neil Dougherty: Dear Santa: We are going to have a nice cup of hot
tea waiting for you. If you want more, just put more on. If you can’t find the tea,

it will be in the closet. Help yourself
I hav tried to be very good .

.and if I may have the following

I

shall be very
grateful: an easel, a puppy, a captain& sword, a typewriter. [love you very muci:.

.From Pat : Dear Santa: I’ve been a goo boy and didn’t poke my siste:
too much and didn’t shout. I want a teddy bear, a gun that shoots pheasant ana

rabbits, rubber bands a real baby a rabbit, canary and razor.

Around Town
Dr. Edward Curtis of 100 Nicholai St., is one of the Nassau County Breeders

wh are exhibitin at the New York Poultr Show at the Ninth Regiment Armory,
NYC.

*Miiss Barbara Ahrens of 3 Clinton St. arrived hom for the Thanksgivin
holida after a roug fligh via American Airlines from Elmira Colleg in New York.

*New neighbor in Hicksville include: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cleary, and ththree sons; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and, a -

and Mrs. Peter Lobato and Mr. andMrs. Joseph Lobato from Lo
(slan City.

*Residents are invited to attend St. Ignatius annual Christmas sale alon with

inspecting the new wing, Th five classroom addition bega on the 27-year-
school during the summer.

—Compiled by Catherine Tokar: :
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SECOND QUARTE
Seventh Grade Robert Jordan

Donna Ambrosio Thomas Keevins

Matthew Anello Brian Knippenb
Jacqueli Antonacc Daw Krisanda

Jolene Apostoli Ronald Ladimar

Suzanne Aversano Michelle Leavitt

Jennifer Barone Scott Lipta

Stephani Belis Jennifer Manduca

Sharon Bode Laura Mang

Mark Brendel Jo Marchese

Joanne Cadovius Pamala McNeil

Michael Centrone Kenneth McNicholas

James Chambers James Moeller

Denise Coffe Am Neuberg

Kerrie Corriga Melissa Perr

Theresa Dadich Angel Policastro

Jason Dammes Jennifer Povech

Michael Dattoma Am Reinhardt

Nicole De Fen: s Kerri Reinhardt

Lori De Ris Theresa Rejows

Dominick Demeo Aya Ria

Joshua Diamond Jose Rizzo

Mario Car Dicerbo Eri Rodrigu

Nanc Dougher Karen Romanelli

Luisa Escoba Brian Roon

Rene Fabrizio Janice Russo

John Flyn Sandr Sacrestano

Wend Fusc Jennifer Sanginar

Rebecca Geannikis Dennis Schneck

Frank Gerw Kara Schwartz

Dena Grippal Andrew Sham

Vikr Habbu Andrew Simoneschi

Diana Hoffman Lisa Smith

Brian Hoosack Mark Soliman

Daw Hoosac Sumeet Sondhi

Jennife Jabour Karen Stettner

Laura Jenning Gaetano Tantillo

Robert Jonason Robert Taylo

Marina Thomas

Trac VanKaste

Sher Wagn
Richard Walker

Alan Watson

Debora Ann Westman

Richard Woodworth

Hono Roll

Eighth Grade

Jennie Sue Abarno

Jose Allen

Melissa Aviles

Jennifer Balnis

Eric Basta

Robert Bentrewicz

Scott Blair

Carol Bonomo

Erin Brennan

Leslie Carolan

Sandee Chainani

Scott Davan

Franki Debello

Leslie Diamond

Mark Fedorczak

Susan Flemm

Raymo Fowler

Josep Gansrow

Lisa Garofolo

Jennifer Gengle

Timoth Glover

Demetr Haralambidis

Brian Harkins

Patrick Hart

Greg Hengle
Sheera Horvath

Tara Jachniewiez

Josephin Josep

Elizabeth Jurgens
Tina Katsaros

Venesa Kostag
Michael Kraemer

Gerar Lippe
Vincent Luparell
Charisse Maisonet

James Matos

Sofi Michalakis

Mar Michielini

Gregor Moscoa

Kerrie Murra
Dawn Marie Myro

Rajiv Nair

Ivia Negro
Shobin Oomen

Kell Mari O&#39;Co

Vladan Pavlovic

Karina Perez

Suzann Peters

Everly Pino

Stella Pohanis

Mar Reill
Michelle Rely
Tara Sacc

Kristen Schroeder

Denise Schwarzman

Stac Sheehan

Lorraine Simonello

Theresa Tsounis

Dougla Uzakewicz

Josep Williams

Barbara Willson

Juliet Winterroll

Vasiliki Vic Zoitos

Louis Zollo

Harr Zouros
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Middle School 7th & 8th Grade Honor Roll “Principal Hono Roll List 95+

Hig Honor Roll 90-9

Seventh Grade Kathlyn Knauer

Monica Alexandri Julie Lee

Heath Apostolid Steve Love

Vivia Athanasopoulos Shanno Luyster

Michele Aversano Vanessa Mahnken

Eric Blicker Christine Manolakes***

Jennifer Brennan

Kerr Lyn Burns

Gu Carloni***

Thomas Carolan

Colin Chen

Elaine Chow

Karen Conbo
Jennifier Corrado

Filiz Dalpia
Shannon Damico

Jacquelin Depalm

Am Diconza

Alison Dunker

Donald Endonino

Justin Fan

Elizabeth Fichtner***

Susan Fippinge
Ada Firester***

Claire Flanag
Domenick Freda***

Lauren Giacopin
Priscilla Gonzalez

Linda Gorney**
Mark Haddad

Danielle Haga
Eileen Haye
Catherine Hora

Varkha Idnani

Michael loveno

Diana Jim

Maura Johnston

Christophe Kemmlein&

8

+

ord

oo.

Narda Mastropierr
Erin Matlack

Patricia Mercurio

Ellen Michalos

Daniel Mo
Elizabeth Mueller

Thomas Murtha

Jennifer Nagl
Georg Nasser

Pink Pandhi

Ra Park***

Chad Passaro

Jennifer Peng
Robert Peters

Canh Pham

Rahul Puri

Man Rafic

Allison Rappap
Jennifer Rella

Edward Rivoire

Edward Russo

Matthew Russo

Christine Sacco

Kristin Sclafani

Louis Sell

John Simonello

Danielle Stamp
Chris Thireos

Linda Thomas

Chetan Trikha***

Matthew Voss

Melanie Vough

Kristi Wagn
Kristen Wilcha

Jud Woo

Eighth Grade

Coleen Bartl
Jennifer Benicken

John Butt

John Christ

Lori Cimino

Raymon Deangel
Salvatore Defazio

Patricia Defilippi
Patrick Delaleu

Jilber Dikici

Jennifer En
James Fitzsimmons

Russell Fre
Kristian Friedrich

Andrea Guarasc

John Guerriero

Lorie Ann Hassett

Matthew Herbert

Shawndra Hill

Eugen Hundertmark

ane

Jonathan Yee***

Victor Yee

Anthon Intintoli
Jennifer Jerome

So Youn Kim

Danielle Knig
Hetal Lakhani***

Wend Marshall

Carl Matson

Ralp Montera

Dawn Mullee

Kathleen Murra
Erin Ocallagh
Jennifer Rappap
Courtne Reynol
Kathleen Rombach

Michael Speran
Rache Tanck

Christine Theis

Nirman Tulsya

Am Verbouwens

Carmin Vozzolo

®

United Way
of Long Island

It bri out the bestTal of us.

A Took Back. a

das

CA YOU IDENTIFY these three Hicksville youngsters? This picture, courtesy of the

Gregory Museum Historical Committee, was takensome time in 1936. These children were

part ef a parade. Please send all inquiries about the identities of these children, what
the photethat t bb

News, 132 East Second St., Mineola, N.Y. 1150

rare ac st

ee

pasos and any additional infermation about
toRital Hicksville Illustrated
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© RETIREMENT PARTY
© PRIVATE PARTY

Ip? SHOWER PARTY

x @ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

COMPLET
CALL FOR

CATERING SPECIA
FACILITIES }MON.-THURS. PRICE!

244 GeCOUN AO. HICKSV ov -3300

PU Gug

eati We
Flower Fo

ee Eve
* Bride Nee
SIL KEEPSAKE

BOUQUETS AVAILABLE

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

GIES FLORIST e 931-0241
248 S. BROADWAY © HICKSVILLE

(Next to Roberts Chevrolet)

The Ballet Center of Long Island, in Hicksville, held an open house for parents to visit and

tour its brand new studio. There was a mini ballet show, a feather dance and a jazz class

all performed for the parent&a enjoyment. Attending the open house were Patti Budinich

and her daughter, Larissa, from Hicksville; Kathleen Stanley and her daughter, Vanessa,
from Hicksville; and dance teacher Tony Witkoff with Alicia Navia and her daughter, Olga.
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Ballet Center Sponso Ope House

Would yo like to make new friends? Ski
.

Have a goo time? Learn more about your

Jewis heritag and your relationshi to Israel

as an American teenager? If you can answer

“yes” to one or more of these questions, join
Long Island and New York City Youn Judae
for MidWinter Convention Frida Februar
26 throug Sunda February 28.

This convention will be held at Camp

Young Judaea/ Lake in Verbank, New

York (nea Poughkeepsi Transportation will

Donate Blood
LONG ISLAND BLOOD SERVICES

Prices lrelens

(516) 752-7300

RAPID RADIATOR CENTER
Specializin in Trucks & Industrial Radiators

RADIATORS, HEATERS - GAS TANKS
° Steam Cleaned ° Recores
© Repaired ¢ Water Pumps

RECORIN I MOR ECONOMICA & NDABL

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING PARTS & SERVICE
“A Good Place To Bring Your Radiator&quo

@® COMMUTERS SPECIAL ZZ

“Drop it off in the moring— pick it up at night!

935-4505 935-4506
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5, Sot., 8-1

32 € Barday St. Hicksvill (icodbury Rood)
2 blocks from URR Station

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 53-4444

FULL @ PART TIME © VACATION

‘ HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Westminster Bank USA Building

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE,N.Y
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1946

MAIN OF FICE

Desig I Blind
Serving All of Long Island

BUY DIRECT 345-3 S 3 S
FROM THE

FACTORY

WE WILL BEAT

ANY WRITTEN

ESTIMATE

FREE SHOP
AT HOME

SERVICE

FREE INSTALLATION
° Best Value

* Custom Crafted

Verticals

FREE VALANCE
° Mini Blinds
* Pleated Shades

Day. Evening ana

Weekend

Appointments
hd ee

NOW OPEN
.

Bon Voyage fravel of L.I., Inc.

SAV SSS
ON EARLY

/ CRUISE BOOKINGS

357-3

‘SOUTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

516-932-5760
OPEN DAILY

Jam-8pm
SAT 9am-3pm

2

Trinity’ Hono Roll

Trinity Lutheran has announced the HONO ROLL (Average 90
names of their Honor Roll students. The Gpapg GRAD
are: Jennifer Decker Zenobia Connor

STA HONO ROLL (Averag 95 Kell Gabrielson DannFrederick

GRAD 7 GRA 8 jo Re Matthew Guast
Robert Aaron Timoth Froehlich Willi Ward Drew Thiers
Damian Benders Heidi Carr Meridith Hetner La Fritz

.

5 ; James Kramer Emil Rensin
Erik McLain

e

Trisha Toelstedt
Laurie Pap Jeffre Schuman

Jennifer Ziliotto

Hashachar/ Juda Pla Midwint Conventi
provide from four locations on Long Island
and is included in the cost. Ski at Bi Birchin

nearby Patterson, NY, with round-trip
transportation provided from the camp.

This convention is open to Jewis yout
from 8-12t grade You need notbeacurrent

member of Young Juda to participate.
Please call the Hashachar/ Judae of-

fice at 433-49 for more information and a

registration form.

aca rere Pans neeres

At
L.J Luthera Jr./Sr. H.S

y

ov hw

pve
e In Class © On Stage ® O the Field

e Everyday °

© In Grades 7-12
e 1987-88 Average Class Size - 17 ©

BECAUSE
e We believe and value each

individual child as part of

God’s creation.

° We teach excellence in a

Christ-centered environment

to encourage a child to b all

that God intends.

© You ARE Somebody!

invest in Your Child’s Future

OPE HOUS
Sunda Februar 28th 2:3 p.m.

CALL (Mon.-Fri.) TO MAKE RESERVATIONS

L.J. Lutheran Jr/Sr. H.S.

131 Brookville Rd.
Brookville, N.Y. 11545

CALL: 626-1735.
Accredited by Middle States New-fork State



Hicksville Elk Host“Hoop Shoot Contes
By ARTHUR H. SENIOR

Hicksville Elks Lodg #193 hosted a local

“Hoop Shoot” contest at Hicksville Hig
School recently. It was the first in a series of

contests that end up in Indianapoli IN, with

national champion Last year, it was endorsed

b hundreds of school systems around the

country with more than three million boy
and girls participating in three age groups (8
to 9 10 to 12, and 12 to 13 This was the six-

teenth year of the national competition.
Thanks to Bob Kenny and hi staff at

Hicksville schools, the event was successful.

Boy and girls entered from Fork Lane,

Woodland Avenue, Old Country Road,
Dutch Lane, East Street, Bums Avenue and

HICKSVILLE PALMEMBERS
by the Hicksvill Elks Lodge #1931.

the Middle School. The eigh year- bo
who won was Keith Cromwell, from Fork

Lane, with an impressive 20 out of 25 shots.

Keith entered as a member of Hol Famil
CYO. The young lad who won from the

to 9 girl group was Laurie Zeller from

Woodland Avenue School. Dutch Lane

School had a winner in the 10 to 12 boy group,

Bill Rogers Hicksville PAL had a winner in

the 12 to 1 boy group, Robert Paul.

Bill Toelstedt from Hicksville PAL and Gene

Cromwell from Hol Famil CY also con-

tributed to the successful day The winners

now advanc to

a

district contest, also held

at Hicksville Hig School.

pose for a quick picture after the “Hoop Shoot,” sponsore

THESE BURNSAVE STUDENTS display their certificates for participating in the

successful events.

,
by a large turnout of parents and

.
MEMBERS OF THE HOLY FAMILY CYO enterd the “Hoop Shoot” and were cheered

friends.

270 HEMPSTEAD TPKE

(616) 931-0262
412 WILLIS AVENUE

(616) 364-0634

et
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@bituaries
Anthony M. Cianciaruso

Anthony M. Cianciaruso, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Feb 7.

Mr. Cianciaruso was the son of Michael

and the late Dolores, and the brother of

Cammie, Donna and Angela
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C, Church on Feb 11. Inter-

ment followed at Pinelawn Memorial Park

under the direction of Plainview Funeral

Home.

Gladys M. Farrell

Glad M. Farrell, a resident of Hicksville

passe away on Feb. 8.
Mrs. Farrell is survived b her husband,

Jame P., her daughter Kathleen Liv-

ingston and Elizabeth Doyle her sons,

Jame F., Thomas J and Michael P., her

sister, Mildred DiMattia, her brother, Henry
Rombe and 1 grandchildre

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Our Lad of Mercy R.C. Church on Feb.

12. Entombment followed at Plain Lawn

Cemetery under the direction of Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville Chape
Joseph A. Gill

Josep A. Gill, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away o Feb, 9.
Mr. Gill is survived b his wife,

Catherine, his daughter Eileen Sarne and

Christine, his sons, Thomas, James and
Brother Richard Gill, his sister, Margaret
Syme and four grandchildren

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Feb 13. Inter-

ment followed at Hol Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Thomas F. Dalton
Funeral Home, Hicksville Chapel

In lieu of flowers, contributions to the

Legionnaires of Christ, would be

appreciated :

Religious Services

BAPTIST

First Baptist Church Liszt St. and Pollock P1., Hicksville. Tel:

998-7134. Kevin J Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday morning

worship at 11:00. Sunday night gospel hour at 7:00. Sunday
schoo! for ages cradle through adult at 9:45 a.m. Wednesday

evening prayer at 7:30.
CATHOLIC

Holy Famil Churc 5 Fordha Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

995-1945. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duvelsdort, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick

blems and solutions in Jewish tiving.

Jericho Jewish Center (Conservative) North Broadway, Routes
106/107, Jericho, 11753, Tel: 938-2540. Rabbi Stanley Steinhart,

Cantor Israe! Gotdstein. Sabbath services at 9:00 a.m. Junior

Congregation meets at 10:45 a.m. Morning services Mon-Fri

at 7:30 a.m. Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Evening services Sun-Thurs

at 8:00 p.m. Friday candlelighting time, Sat sundown. Special

Family service on the first Friday of each month at 7:45 p.m.

Affiliated with the United Synagogue of America.

LUTHERAN

Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School at 10:00 a.m.

Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady of FLC. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-4351. The Rev. Msgr. James E.

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 am. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

St. Ignatius Loyota A.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville.

Tel:831-0056. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Peter Liu

and Rev. Thomas Costa, Assoc. Pastors. Services: Weekend

masses, Saturdays at 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 7:30, 8:45,
10:00 a.m. (10:30 in the auditorium) and 11:15 a.m. 12:30 and

6:00 p.m. Weekday masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturdays at 9:00

‘CommuntTy

The Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/931-9055. The Rev.

Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

am. Church Schoo! and infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midweek Bible Stud on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector,

The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-

dall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Schoo! at 9:3 a.m.

Bot Fe

|

otea Ortho Church 20 Field Ave., Hicksville.

Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropdulos. Services: Sunday Or-

thros at 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at 10:00 a.m. Sunday School

at 9:45 am.

JEWISH

Congregati Shaare Zedek No South Rd. and Old Cour-
try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuster. Services, Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. Discussion

Group meets on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. to talk over pro-

PUBLIC

AMENDMENTS TO THECODE OF ORDINANCES
CHAPTER 21

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau, State of

Ne York, Section 21-3 Permit Fees, of Chapter

21, “STREETS AND SIDEWALKS” of the le

of Ordinances of the Townof r Bay, beandthe
same is hereby amended as follows:

ADD:a new h at the end of this section.
Water Districts s! be exempt from the above

permit fees.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Angelo Delligatti, Supervisor

Cari L.
Marcelino, Town Clerk

Dated: February 9, 1988

The Lutheran Church of St. Stephen 270 South Broadway,

Hicksville, 11081. Tel; 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson

Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday

School at 9:15 am.
_—

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 938-8683. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

Sundays at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday Schoo! at 9:15 a.m

Lenten services: Wednesdays through Mar. 23 al 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801

Tel: 931-2225. The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, the Rev. Wayne Puls,

Assistant Pastor. Services: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays

at 8:15, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care

at 9:30 am. for the 9:45 am. service. Bible Study on

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m and 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeitzer,

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 6:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday school from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

day School or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801

Tel: 822-6330. Harold Butler, Pastor. Se : Sundays at 10:30

a.m. Sunday school at 91:30 a.m. Bible Study on Mondays at

7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Home Bible

Study Groups; Christian School with full academic program

for grades through 12 from Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m.
ee

—_

Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel

935-3855. The Rev Tom Goodlet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible Schoo! at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi

ble Studies, call tor time and tocation. A staffed nursery &#

provided for all services

PRESBYTERIAN

First Preabyterian Church 474 Wantagh Ave., Levittown, 11756.

Tel: 731-3808. The Rev. Robert A. Wieman. Services: Adult Wor

ship and Church School on Sundays at 10 a.m. Mid-week

Lenten services on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. through Mar. 23.

Series topic: “The Seven Last Words of Christ.&quo Sunday mor-

ning Lenten sermon series. ““! Believe.”

NOTICES

COUNTY OF NASSAU 83;

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
1 Carl L. Marcellino, Town Clerk of the Town of

,
and custodian of the Records of said

REBY CERTIFY that I have com-

annexed with
in Amendments

Clerk&# Office and that the atrue

wher and of the whole of such original.

in Testi Whereof, I have hereuntosigne
my nameand affixe the seal of said Town this 9th

day of February, 1988.
Car! L. Mareellino, Town Clerk

2-18-88-1T-#H-179-HICK
Oyster B

New York
STATE O NEW YORK

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICEis her given, pursu tolaw that

apublichearing be held

by

tne Town Board of
th Townof Bay, Nassau County, New York,

on Tuesday, h 1 1988, at 10:00 oelock a.m.,

Becc ee eyAekc Oyster Ne
& venue, B lew

York, for the purpose of considering an:

for: amendment‘a special use, anda,
to the Building Zone Ordinance of the Town of

in

the

manner set forth hereinafter:
AMENDMENT: n EXXON

CORPORATION, for cial permission to

Gonolish the existing gesu service station and

wit gasoline tanks pumps, afor Cw pumps, an: a

of Zone from an “F” Business District to a
“G”

Business District and,

|

want to Section 485(p)
of the Building Zone Ordinanc of the Town of

Oyster Bay, special permission to operate a

sef&#39;v station on the following describ-
ed

.

certain p pieceor parcel
of land, situate at Hicksville, npl Pieseor P Bay,

vounty ot Nassau, State of New York, whieh is

describ as follows:An pareel located
on the southwest corner of Ol Country Road and
South Bay. a frontage of 140.21
feet on ‘oi Country Road, 160 feet on Sout
Oyster Bay Road and 130.14 feet on Dove Street.

ntified as Section

viewedHolidsy hours of

9

a.m.and 4:45 p.m.,

7

tiane: a th ottice of th Town Clerk at

y and Massapequa. A person in-
terested inthe subject matt of the hearin,

will be given an opportunity to be heard wit
reference thereto at the time and place above
designated. TOWN BOARD OF TOW OF

OYSTER BAY. ANGELO A. DELLIGATTI,
Supervisor. CARL L. MARCELLINO, Town
Clerk, Dated: February 9, 1968, Oyster Bay, New
York.

2-18-88-1T#H-178-HICKS
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Hicksville PAL Basketball Scores
—

Knigh of Columb ‘FreeThr Competit
By CHARLETTE ANSTEY

Boys’ Rookies Division Ce)

=

Feb. Januar Celtics 1 Lakers 1

awn Celtics Coaches: Larry Soper & Henry Puerta

omas

pel. Kevin Sop - Strong defense

Brian Soper - 1 points

ville, Matthew Puerta - 2 points, first basket of season

Jare Orientale - Good passin and defense

ge Matthew Schwartz - Goad defense
ani

and Boys’ Sub-Intermediate Division

garet January 11 Nets 36 Celtics 1
~~

id at Nets Coach: Roger Koopmann

oe Scott Galdo - points, goo ballhandling
st Willie Koopman - 1 points, goo reboundin

Robert Paul - 8 points, goo ballhandlin
& the Gerard Halfpenn - Good defense and goo rebounding

be Sam Chainani - 10 points, goo defense

Brian McKee - Good defense and goo reboundin

Boys’ Rookies Division

Januar 1 Celtics 11 Nets Fi ome) &

of:

PARTICIPANTS IN THE Knights of Columbus Free-Throw Competition took “time out”

Celtics Coaches: Larry Soper & Henry Puerta
to pose for a group “shot.” Winners proceed tothe County Free-Throw Competition in March.

. Routes
Kevin Soper - Good defense The annual Josep Barr KnightsofColu

—_

Josep Barr Council Knight of Columbus =

 yunl Matthew Puerta - Good defense bus FreeThrow Competition was held on

—_

and the Gorman Council Knights of Colum-

Nor Brian Sope - points January 16. There were 2 contestants rang-

_

bu of Syosset The winners were: Boy Divi-

Special Matthew Hamlin - Good hustle ingin age from to14.Eachcontestant went

__

sion: 11 year old age group - Joe Croce wh

“Se Hugo Lazo - Good effort to the foul line and took 1 shots. The win- shot 16/2 12 year old age group - Edward

Jare Orientale - 2 points
ners were as follows: Boy Division: 11 year

—

Russo wh shot 16/25; 1 year old age group

padway,
.

;

old group - Joe Croche wh shot 7/15; 12 year - Brian McDermontt who sho 19/25; Girls
Matthew Schwartz - 2 points

group

Sun old group - Edward Russo wh shot 10/15;1 Division: 1 year old age grou - Bernadette

neuen

Girls’ Junior Division yearoldgroup-BrianMcDermott whoshot

—

Clark who won automaticall since there

ee. i

3/1 and the 14 year old group -Jerry McKay

—_

werenoother contestants in this age group.

S a January 1 Robins 26 Larks 21 who sho 7/15. Girls Division: 11 yearol group

—_

Each winner received a medal and will now

eran Sparrows 1

—

Doves 6 -Kristi Beiner whoshot 8/15;12yearoldgrou

—_

advanc to the County FreeThrow Compet-

pee Coach: Lou LiCalsi
- Alison Dunker wh shot 8/15; 14 year old _tion to be held in March.

ory Care
; afi ;

group - Bernadette Clark wh shot 5/1 - There The Jan 16th Free‘Throw fo the Jose
mei Catherine LiCalsi - points were no contestants in th girls 1 year old Barr Counci would not have been a success

—_ Kell Mullee - Excellent passi age group All the contestants received cer-

_

without the help of the following members
y g g

o Ave., Lynn Myro - points tificates for competing. Winnersalsoreceiv-  - Art Murphy, DonClear Charlie Grimmer, wy

mele
;

Tara Bree - 2 points
ed certifica fo winning in theirag group Joh Harty, Frank Drasb Jo Kenyon {GK

Minv ;
Kerri Breen - Fine first game

and moved o to the District FreeThrow « - Frank Gariboldi, Ed Ancewitz, Briari Dunker,

Li
which was held in Syosset on February 6. Ed Kelly and Mike Galgano

isa Anderson - Good defense
=e F

At the District FreeThrow Competition,
; Markella N ti - t

5 1180
4 au eamonitis~10 points each contestant had to shoot 25 baskets. The Vincent Murphy

pat Doves Coach: Steve Pendergast contest was between the winners of the Chancellor/ Youth Director

Bible

pro Fara Penderg - Nice ball handlin
_

Nicole Penderga - Great shots from th sides

Bale Nora Elbedewe - Good rebounding
Week Bi Shabana Masters - Great up and down courts

“_

Dawn Power - Nice tries, great dribblin
e e

—

Vanessa France - With team in spirit A l F
10, 11756

Kristen Anstey - Nice shots from center pp ication or
ace Excellent gam played b Sparrows. The certainl playe their best. My con- ® ° e

Mid-weel

=e gratulation fo Coach Cath Panga Hicksville American Soccer Club}
— Girls’ Senior Division SOCCER FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8,9, AND 10

S i
january Ealeansia Hawksas

New girl’ leagu forming. Boy who join now will reccive a free soccer

ee Falcons Coach: Al Ciaccio uniform and reduced rates for the spring season.

Gina Ciaccio - 8 points

o ot Chris DeFazioo - points

v com Trisha Toelstedt - points CHILD&# LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL]

tee B Kath Campbe - 2 points

Oyst
f Lynn Fuentes - Excellent defense

ne Tow Erin Carney

-

2 points, excellent defense and playmakin BIRTHDATE SEX PHONE NUMB!

eersi Juli Yanapoulo - 2 points
~

; sig ‘

Hawks Coaches: Tom & Jan Mullee
ADDRESS CITY ZIP

i Dawn Mullee - 2 points
alee Heather Mullee - Good reboundin

Denise Carter - 6 points
ICLUB/TEAM LAST PLAYED FOR TRAVEL/INTRAM&#39;L|

Siisi-ip
Jo Marchese - Good defense

located Hilar Cunningha

-

2 points -

are Jessic Ludwi - 4 points
|MOTHER&# NAME AND ADDRESS

aSou Jennife Pella - 2 points
”

=
ki

ieee Boys’ Sub-Intermediate Division FATHER&#3 NAME AND ADDRESS

ite u
Januar 1 Knicks 3 Lakers 1

a yor a

4 am 4
Knicks Coaches: Tom Mullee & Joe Bentrewicz Maximum per family #6 © Born between 197 and 198

£

rson in Robert Bentrewicz - 10 points First child +3 © Second child #3

ra wit i Tommy Mullee- 9 points
For additional information call Jo Koloski at 433-31

@ above
j

Brian Roone - ints
*

Sa Bobb Dete poin Mail this applicatio to: ay American Soccer Club

ay No Brian. Anstey = paints Hicks Ne York 11802
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GINA HUMANN AND STEPHANIE GAYLOR

Hock Classi Feature A Cantia Par Rin

The all-star hocke player in Nassau Coun-

ty’ hocke league will demonstrate their

training and at the first Nassau County
Executive Hocke Classic to be held at Can-

tiagué Park’s indoor rink on Sunda March

6 starting at 11:3 a.m.

County Executive Thomas S Gulotta
noted that the county sponsors one of the

finest yout hocke p s in the coun-

try, with more than e and girl par-

ticipa durin the 1987- season.

The will feature two teams of all-

star
$ from each division Squir throug

Midget The playe were selected b the

sports unit of the departme of recreation

and park based not only on skatin and

hocke ability but also on overall team at-

titude and team play A “Most Valuable

Player award will be presente to one playe
from each division based upon his or her con-

tribution for that da
Game times are a follows:

Squirt Division (ag 10 to 11)-11: a.m.

Pee Wee Division (ag 12 to 13)-1: p.m.
Bantam Division (ag 1 to 15)-2: p.m.

Midge Division (ag 1 to 18)-4: p.m.

Admission for spectators is free.

Cantiague Park is located on West Joh
Street in Hicksville. For further information,
call the par at 935-3500.

3-1-
33-8
38-88
3-10-
3-15-
3-17-
3-23-

Salk J H.S.

Island Trees J H.S.

Packar Jr. H.S.

Wantag H.S.

Merrick Ave. Black

Grand Ave. Jr. H.S.

How Green

Hicksvill Junio Hi Wrestl Tea Schedul
Away
Home

Home

Home

Away
Home

Home

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Illustrated
NEWS

Bage-16

Hicksv Hig Girl Varsit Basketbal Team

THE HICKSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL Girls’ Varsity Basketball Team consists of these

outstanding athletes (left to right, lower): Gina Humann, Maria Maria Moone,

Maria Kallergis. (Left to right, top): Shannon Mullin, Stephanie Gayler, Maureen Her-

min, and coach Jerry Kratchman.

MARIA PARADISO, MARIA KALLERGIS and MAUREEN HERMIN

Scott Fried
Mike DeFina

Scott Fried
Mike DeFina

Scott Epstein

Team Scoring 36 points

medle in 1:51.70.

Hicksville Swim Team Set Seve New Record
Th Hicksville Hig School swim team set seven new records in winning the Nassau

Conference II Championship at Nassau Community Colleg on Februar 5 The are:

200- freestyl
100- butterfly

500 freestyl
100 backstroke

100 breastroke

Mike DeFina, Scott Epstein, Ed Marshall and Robert Kratochvil complete the 200-

1:50.
57-05

5:10.
1:03.8
1:02.8

St. Ignatius Loyola CYO News

By BARBARA LEWIS

Registration Update
We will be holdin registration on anew

date: Februar 28 Old School, 2 p.m-5 p.m.

Open Meeting
Our monthly open meeting will be held

on Februar 2 at 8 p.m. in the Old School.

All are welcome to attend.

Basketball Highlights
7th & 8th Grade

We have reached the half way point in the

play- And the championshi is still up for

grabs.T Bullets hit their targets for a 66-28

victory over the Raider without the hig scor-

ing Brian McDermott. Leadin the scorin
with the 3-0 Bullets are Chris Murph 19 pts.,

Kevin Dedcovina, 18 pts., Paul France, 10pt. ,

Chris Giova, 9 pts., Chad Passaro, 8 pts. and

Chris Koetter, 4 pts. Raiders were Kenn Car-
done, 10 pts (an tons of rebounds Jo Riz-

zo, pts., Bobb Baricevac, pts., Ed Russo
2 pts. and Mark Haddad, 2 pts.

In the other match.....

Warriors increased their pla to recover,

21, with a hard fron, 28-26 over the Super
sonics. Supersonic playin with onl
playe put up a grea battle agains the War-

riors. Scorin for the Warriors, Tom Carolan
1pts.,, Dennis Cantalup pts., Jame Matoz,
6 pts. and T Keevins, 4 pts. Brian Harkins Eric

Scull super on defense. Supersoni scoring
Pat Hart, 9 pts., And Rutherford, 6 pts., Chris
DeBenedetto, 4 pts., Matt Lewis, pts. and

Joh Guerriero, 4 pts.


